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HIGHLIGHTS of' 'SIGNIFICANT CONCENSUS REACHED at ENTRETECH I 

A. Transfer of Information on Entrepeneurial 
Development Activities and Technoloqy 

The benefits to TECHNONET's Participating Organizations (and associated 

bodies such as SIET, EW TDI, etc) of a more active, systematic and 'open' 

exchange of information on activities and experiences among them iii the 

field of Entrepreneurial Development Progrpmes (EDPs) and appropriate 

and relevant technology were seen by all, and TECHNUNET Centre was 

requested to encourage and facilitate this. 

With5n the scope of the above, several specific observations, comments 
and suggestions were made, and the principle ones follow - 

As an example of "cross-fertilization", the proposal to develop 
a bilateraJ industrial (technical) information exchange between 
Malaysia arid Indonesia was made, as both countries have basically 
a common language. 

All agreed the dissemination of EDP information on SIET, EW TDI, 
etc, would be valuable as most methodologies currently used are 
of "Western" origin. 

Information on technology selection and transfer mechanisms was 
generally desired. 

It was suggested that ASINDEX Forum members during their normal 
extension activities could observe, record and pass on technical 
information potentially adaptable elsewhere, through such media 
as the TECHNtJNET "Digest", and that TECHNONET Centre should look 
into devising an appropriate format for collecting and disseminat- 
ing such information. 

Further, that there should be specific action programmes by each 
Po to collect and exchange information on technologies adapted 
locally. If desired, the TECHNONET "Digest" could againserve 
as the medium of exchange. 

There is a need for information and guidance on community manage- 
ment or EDPs which would have a larger impact compared to develop- 
ment of individual entrepreneurs - in other words, development of' 

entrepreneurs in groups, and especially in the rural areas. 

Personnel of POs with experience and ability in the field' of 

entrepreneurship development should be made available to other 
POs on short-term consultancies (preferably on an informal basis 
with TECHNONET's assistance), on a case-to-case basis and on 
mutually acceptable arrangements. 
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Details of EDPs and adaptive technology activities by P09 

should be provided TECHNONET Centre on a regular basis for 

reporting in the TECHNUNET "Newsletter". (The "Newsletter" 

could be expanded and/or a sppcial section created for this. 

If such material is not in English, TECHNONET Centre could 

also arrange translation.) V - 

Alternatively, such details could be exchanged among the POs 
directly if desired. This course could be followed for PO 

reports not normally distributed publicly (and thus not 

appropriate for "Newsletter" use). 

Whether one or both dissemination methods are used, it was 

suggested TECHNONET Centre monitor the distribution to ensure 
continuity and also to note where action or research (by IDRC) 

mpy be merited. 

It was agred that the results of the EW TDI Inter-Country 
Study Team on "Fostering Local Innovation Methods" (in the 
form of a Manual to be published at the end of the Workshop 
in Honolulu) as well as material on Science arid 

Technology Policy Instruments Project (sIPI) would be made 
available to all POs through TECHNONET Centre. 

B. Potential Research Areas 

Since most EDPs are geared to entrepreneurial traits which have largely 
been identified in researches done in the West, there is a need to 

identify Asian entrepreneurial needs and traits and to develop and plan 
relevant Asian EDPs based on these, including the phases of stimulatory, 
training, assistance and sustaining. 



Wednesday, 25 May 1977 

OPENING CEREMONIES 

3 

REPORT ON PROCEEDINGS 

The Workshop commenced with the welcoming remarks of' the Director- 
General of' MPIRA who emphasized the vital role of' the entrepreneur 
in promoting and accelerating industrial development0 This was 
followed by remadçs by the Administrator of' TECHNONET ASIA who 
underscored the importance of' the transfer of' relevant technologies 
and assimilation for the entrepreneur in small industries0 

The Workshop was officially declared open by the'Secretary-General of' 
the Ministry of' L3ublic Enterprises, Malaysia, on behalf' of' the Minister0 
He saw the Workshop as a forum to expose participants to new ideas for a 
total approach system in entrepreneurship development. This would also 
be of' particular benefit to MARA in achieving its objectives to create 
a viable Bumiputra entrepreneurial community. 

SESSION I - Chairman: Johari Hassan 

Introduction of Participants and Resource Persons; 
The "Known" Factors in Entrepreneurship 
(A review of' past researches and activities - 
findings and conclusions) 

The Chairman called upon the participants and resource persons present 
to introduce themselves by giving a brief description of the work that 
they do and the organizations they represent. 

The TECHNONET Administrator was asked to give some guidelines as to the 
direction in which he would like the meeting to be steered and he observed 
that this Workshop was TECHNONET's first attempt iii the field of ontrepro- 
nourship which wan a vital aroo to its ParLicipaLirig UrqnnizaLiorin. An 

exchange of' expuriericos among the participants and resource persons and a 

review of what has been done in the past may indicate what further activity 
is needed in this field which TECHNONET, IDRC's Social Sciences and Human 
Resources Division, or the two together, may be able to sponsor. 

The Chairman thon proposed that the meeting look at the following aspects 
relating to entrepreneurial development: 



Identification and selection methods for entrepreneurs 

Support activities, including technology, technical 

advisory service and finance 

Training and Entrepreneurial Development Programmes (EDPs) 

Evaluation 

The Administrator started the discussions by asking the ptrticipants and 

resource persons to give anoverview of the known and unknown factors of 

entrepreneurship. Subsequent sessions would then deal more specifically 
on the different mydules. The various experiences learnt in India, the 

Philippines and Maaysia were described and discussed by the participants. 

In India it was found that a successful entrepreneur who 'gets out of' his 

community - those among the lowest 3O of the economically weak group - is 

often looked upon as a stranger by his own community0 The question there- 
fore arises as to whether or not entrepreneurial development should be a 

"social" process rather than individualistic. The need to classify entre- 
preneurs into different types was also brought out, namely, entrepreneurs 
for industry, business and services, as well as whether in an urban or rural 
setting. 

In Malaysia, where the EDP is mainly to develop the "Bumiputra" businessmen, 
there is no effort to "prioritize" sL:h development of entrepreneurs through 
its loan programme. The [lARA EDP is relative new and various concepts are 
still being experimented with. 

The background of the EDP in the Philippines was described. [lost of' the 
entrepreneurs tend to crowd themselves in the urban areas and the thrust 
now is to send MASICAP (Medium and Small Industries Co-ordinated Action 
Programme) teams into the provinces to look for entrepreneurs and help them 
package their ideas into project feasibility studies. It was found that 
the problem was these entrepreneurs needed assistance in packaging their 
ideas and presenting them to such bodies as the Development Uank of the 
Philippines for support. 

There are also many ongoing training programmes for entrepreneurial 
development in the country which would be discussed in the session devoted 
to this topic. 

In all of the above discussions, the question was asked: "Who or what is 
the Entrepreneur?". At the outset it was agreed that an entrepreneur is 

one who owns and manages his business and who is a calculated risk-taker, 
existing in a social onvironmont. It was suggested that studies should be 

conducted on the factors which make ono become an entrepreneur. Successiul 
cases of entrepreneurs - those who have not undergone any EDPs but hayo made 
good by themselves - should provide some insight. It was pointed out that 
these aspects would bo covered in Phase Two of the multi-country research 
project supported by IDRC. 

The discussions which ensued showed that there is a great variation of the 

situation in different countries. There was, however, general agreement 
that entrepreneurs can be developed as proven by various experiences. 
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SESSION II - Chairman: Dr 11 M P Akhouri 

Continuation on the "Known" Factors in Entropronourship 

There was considerable discussion on the importance of selection of 

entrepreneurs. Resource persons from India and the Philippines each 
described how selection was done in their own countries. Two papers 

were circulated on the subject which formed the basié fdr discussion. 

The screening process in Malaysia of potential candidates for EDPs is 
generally similar to that in the Philippines and India. Initially, 

tl-ose with smë voçational training were selected. 

It is an established fact that the entreeneur is affected by existing 
government policies and guidelines as well as the political situation. 
The question is, to what extent must the entrepreneur follow these 
policies that have been laid down? In other words, there may be certain 
constraints in the EDPs brought about by government policy in each 
country. Can such government intervention be minimized? This varies 
from, country to country because of' different cultural backgrounds and 
conditions. In some communities, the lack of knowledge of government 
officials on the entrepreneur's needs is a major constraint. 

The conditions in the United Kingdom and Hong Kong were presented to 

illustrate a situation where private enterprise existed with hardly any 
government intervention. 

One thing seems to stand out - that selection of entrepreneurs is not 
culturally immune. This perhaps underscores the need for adapting the 
selection process to existing cultural environments. 

The following known and proven factors in entrepreneurship development 
were also brought out: financing, industrial estates, technical assist- 
ance, consultancy and proper selection of would-be entrepreneurs. 

The session ended with the general consensus that there appeared to be 

more "unknown" factors in entrepreneurship than "known" factors. The 
participants agreed that the impact of technology in entrepreneurship 
development should be discussed more thoroughly. (This will be discussed 
beginning in Session VII up to XII.) 

Thursday, 26 May 1977 

SESSION III - Chairman: Dr Tajuddin Jali 

The "Unknown" Factors in Entrepreneurship 
(í reviow of ongoing and prospective researches 
and activitios - anticipated rosults) 

The Chairman started this session by calling on the resource persons and 
participants to describe the ongoing research programmes they are involved 
in or familiar with. 



The Philippines have six programmes for entrepreneurial development 

which are set out ih the paper circulated by Mr Viloria entitled 

"Entrepreneurship Development in the Philippines (Current nd Scheduled 

Projects)". 

The East-West Inter-Country Study Team on Methods of Fostering Local 

Innovations was also presented by its Project Co-ordintor, Mr Chebbi, 

who described the main objective of' the Study Team as prLaarily to 
identify community needs in the rural areas. Another aim is also to 

identify the techniques to help the viability of the products. The 

earn hopes to compile a manual in Honolulu in the form of' a viability 

study of' the varioUs projects at the end of' their field visits in 

Malaysia, India, IndonesIa and the Philippines. There wore three 
Study Team members present as observers (from DP Indonesia, MARPt 

Malaysia and UP 1551 Philippines), this being the first leg of their 
study tour. 

From the description of the India experience, it was brought out that 

"inhovation" is usually a part of successful entrepreneurship, but is 
an unknown factor. Research in this field will perhaps throw more 
light on the entrepreneurial developmeñt process - i.e. how to stimulate 
innovation, nd why it is that "innovators" are generally also successful 
entrepreneurs. 

The field of entrepreneurship development is quite new to Indonesia, and 
one research programme is an assessment study of the effectiveness of the 
national programme for small-scale industry development ("BIPIK") which 
was started in 1974. This has yet to be conducted and would probably be 
undertaken by an independent institution. 

Korea also indicated that there has been no effort to carry out EDPs or 

thus research thereon in the country. Entrepreneurs do not seem to be 
lacking here. 

In Bangladesh, industrial development programmes are mainly oriented 
towards rural industries, and what research there is is being carried 
out with UNDP and US AID assistance. 

The EDP in Sri Lanka is akin to the Philippine one in that an experimental 
programme of entrepreneurial development has been introducd in the schools 
and vocational institutions to see if organizational and other entrepreneur- 
ial skills can be developed in the students. However, there has been no 
evaluation yet of' this programme since it is still in its first two years 
of' implementation. A committee consisting of representatives of various 
Ministries and Chambers of Commerce and Industry has also been formed to 

formulate a new set of incentives to industrialists. The objective of 
this is to find out what kind of an environment of needed to foster 
ontropronourship. 

In Thailand, there is a lesser degree of attention given to entrepreneurs 

since there is a fooling that there are possibly already too many entre- 
preneurs in the country, and consequently there are no research projects 
in this field. The concern, rather, is to improve the quality of existing 
entrepreneurs. 



Where Malaysia is concerned, it is quite well endowed with funds for 

researchin this fie'ld, under its Third Malaysia Plan, but at the 

moment MARA does not have any ongoing research work in this aspect. 
It is undertaken by other bodies, the main one being NERDA (National 

Entrepreneurial Research and Development Association) which has plans 
for three main areas of study. These are: the East-West Technology 
and Development Institute Study - identification of entpreneurial 
traits and profile leading up to the selection methods and techniques; 
evaluation of the current EDPs and support systems with a iiew to 

ascertaining their effectiveness and to form a more consolidated policy 

fr the government; and to make a survey to identify the present stock 

of' Bumiputra entrepreneurs to be trained and developed. 

From discussion of the foregoing country experiences, it was possible 
to make a summary of the key "unknown" factors in entrepreneurship, as 

follows: 

"Trainability" in entrepreneurial traits and skills 
- development of curriculum 
- trainers programmes 

Effectiveness of EDPs and the environment 
- evaluation research of 

programmes 
policies 
support systems/institutional strategies 
environment, e.g. technological, economic, etc. 

Personality factors 
- role strain 

entrepreneurial profile 
successful 
unsuccessful 

Projects as basis of entrepreneurship 
- local needs - innovation 
- project identification 
- viability test 

Identification (and selection) of entrepreneurs 
- entrepreneurial traits 
- selection methods/techniques 
- survey of stock 
- self assessment 

Counsollinq inputs in EDPs 
- evaluation of' role and offoctivenoss 
- techniques of counselling (including 'timing' of the 

different elements) 

The entrepreneurial development process 
- ascertaining phases of development process 
- identifying "needs" of each phase 



SESSION I\J - ChaiDman: li K Chebbi 

Continuation on the "Unknown" Factors in Entrepreneurship 

In this session, an attempt was nade to go further into the "unknown" 

factors, using the guidelines summarized abOve. 

There was considerable discussion revolving round the question of how 
ty integrate the goals of the entrepreneur, the consumer and the 

national or sociaL objectives. Before one could decide the entrepre- 

neurial traits, it must first be determined what he is required to do - 

in other words, the entrereneurial skillmust match the social 
conditions and objectives. In some countries, there may appear to be 

conflict between the national and, individual entrepreneurial objectives, 
and the national objectives may therefore be a constraint in entrepre- 
neurial development. 

SESSION V - Chairman: Dr D F Taylor 

PO Country Experiences 
- Promotion of Entrepreneurship 
- Government Policies and Incentivos 

From discussions in previous sessions, the Chairman felt that the 
countries concerned may be classified into three categories: 

those which historically have little difficulty in 
promoting entrepreneurial activities - Hong Kong, Korea, 

Singapore and possibly Thailand; 

those which have given high priority to activities for 
some time to develop entrepreneurship - Philippines, 
India, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka; 

those which feel a great need and desire to promote it - 

Nalaysia and Indonesia. 

The discussions then proceeded on the basis of the above grouping. 
The government incentives in each of the abovementioned countries were 
described. 

The situation of entrepreneurship in Hong Kong and Singapore was similar 
in many aspects in that they both started as entrepots and there i a 

drive to attract invostment. They both also have a climate of confidence. 
There has been little intervention by the government in Hon Kong result- 
ing in too many entrepreneurs and very keen competition among them. In 

Singapore, there has been very heavy intervention on the part of' the 
government after 1960 to establish and guide the industrial development 
policy. Promotion of economic activities such as entrepreneurial develop- 
ment has been related to the activities of the Economic Development Board 
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and the Jurong Town Corporation. The latter provides facilities and 

infrastructure forjndustrialists in the form of industrial estates 
and fla'tted factories. The emphasis in Singapore now is nuality, not 

quantity, i.e. to attract certain types of industries, generally high 

technology ones, to match the government priorities. The government 

does give incentives to these i1ndustries, in the form of granting 
pioneer status to them. 

In Korea, the development of entrepreneurs normally sprin from the 

large industries who encourage local small or ufeedertt industries to 

manufacture their required component products to substitute the higher 

cost imported items. There is a great market for the entrepreneur here, 

although there is no form of government incentives. Entrepreneurs find 

support through merchant banks in the coJntry, on condition that they 

have collateral to offer in return. Such banks usually have their own 

schemes for supporting these small enterprises. 

In Thailand, most of the entrepreneurs (about 75%) are concentrated in 

thq urban area, and the government is setting up 3 or 4 industrial 
estates in the northern, southern and north-eastern regions of Thailand. 
There are the usual incentives of tax:oxemption and loans to entrepreneurs 
who are prepred to go into these new estates. The first one in operation, 

consisting of nostly new and some relocated entrepreneurs, is already 
proving to be a success. In selecting the site for industrial estates, 
consideration is first given to whether there are facilities easily 
available from nearby urban centres. 

In f1alaysia there is abundant support by the government through the various 
agencies involved in supporting the promotion of' entrepreneurial development, 
especially in the Bumiputra sector. Government incentives are in the form 
of training courses for potential entrepreneurs, credit loans, advisory 
services, industrial research, etc, all through the various government 
bodies. 

In Indonesia, the intention of the government is not only tOmove industries 
to areas outside Jakarta, but more important, to areas outside :Java Island. 
Plmost all financial support schemes, including soft loan facilities, are 
carried out by the respective governmental banks. Physical facilities and 
support are given, by the Department of Industry or other government agencies 
concerned. 

In India - particularly in Bombay - there is a programme o'f decentralizatíon 
from the urban areas, and incentives and disincentives are given by the 
government to achieve this goal. It is relatively easy for entrepreneurs 
to invest and expand in the homo market itself, which is very largo. 
Support also omos in tho form of freo or subsidized consultation and 
preparation of project proposals by the Small Industries Service Institutes 
(SISIs). 

In Sri Lanka, as mentioned previously, there is a programma to introduce to 

the school curriculum subjects to encourage those oriented to sot up busi- 

nesses. lloro also, the concern is the quality, not quantity, ol' entrepre- 

neurs, i.e. selection of projects. Sri Lanka wished to xchange its 
'project profiles' on small industries with the other TECHNONET country 
organizations in the region. It also recommended that a workshop be held 
in the country to train personnel in the selection and development of 
entrepreneurs, perhaps with TECHNONET participation. 



Bangladesh expressed the problem of a high percentage of emigration 

of' its skilled persbns due to the political upheaval. There are 

government efforts to develop entrepreneurs through vocatiunal 
institutions, but again the difficulty is the constant 'brain drain'. 

There are government incentives in the form of tax exemption and mini- 

mized import duty for industries in the less developed areas. The 

emphasis is mainly on agro-industries and, overall, -on"export-oriented' 
and 'import replacementt industries. 

Friday, 27 May 1977 

SESSION IiI Chairman: P J Viloria 

PO Country Experiences 
- Training and Development 

The session sarted with some comments on the previous day's discussions 
on the promotion of entrepreneurship and incentives given. The question 
was posed whether government incentives do, in fact, compensate for the 
constraints existing such as lack of' opportunities. 

In discussing training and development, the Chairman suggested that an 
inventory be taken of the training activities in each PO country and also 
India. 

In Bangladesh, training is carried out through the Vocational Polytechnic 
Institutes, Management Development Centre, National Institute of Public 
Administration añd Bangladesh Industrial Technical Advisory Centre (BITAC). 
Training is also carried out through different agencies of the Bangladesh 
Small and Cottage Industries Corporation (BSCIC) such as the Design Centre 
and Counselling and Advisory Service on matters of product development of 

crafts, marketing, etc. Emphasis has also been given to development of 

womenfolk in cottage and handicraft industries. A nation-wide programme 
for training on sericultura and ericulture has been taken up. 

Hong Kong does not specifically have any training programmes for entrepro-. 

neurs. There aro, however, three centres where people may obtain training 
on a wide range of subjects - the Hong Kong Productivity Centre, the Hong 

Kong Management Association and the Polytechnic. The Hong Kong and Chinese 
Universities also conduct part-time courses. Training opportunities also 
exist in the industry training boards and the newly-formed government 
training centre for skills training. Generally, Hong Kong does not lack 
expert resource persons to conduct these courses. 

In Indonesia there are many training programmes from various parties - 
the Department of Trade, the Universities' extension divisions, institutions, 

etc. Although temporary in nature, as it is not its main function, the 

Department of Industry has training programmes aimed directly at entrepre- 
neurial development and extension services to support these entrepreneurs, 
such as for the improvement of technical and management skills and achieve- 
ment motivation training. Most of these courses are for existing entrepre- 
neurs. There are also trainers' training programmes conductec. with UNIDO 

assistance. 



In Korea, there is no government programme for direct training of 

potential entrepreri'eurs, but there are often seminars and training 

courses organized by the unions or co-operativos which may : nclude 

entrepreneurial development courses. 

In Malaysia, training of entrepreneurs is mainly undertaken by the 

government through the educational system as well as ouiside it. 

MARA itself has a number of vocational institutes, ether than the 

MARA Institute of Technology. There is little participation by the 

private sector in training. The target of the government is to 

cieate 17 000 hewentrepreneurs in 4 years. The problem is the need 

of a sufficient number of trainers. One interesting methodiolgy of' 

training was presented to the meeting by the Malaysian resource persons, 

in that part-time courses are being conducted jointly by the Malaysian 
Industrial Development Centre (MIDC) and NERDA for small groups of' the 

more sophisticated and educated Bumiputras who have secure employment 

but are interested in going into private enterprise. In these courses 

the basic elements of project identification and achievement motivation 

training are also present. There is already some evidence of success in 

this type of' training. 

In the Philippines, UP ISSI has implemented the EDP since 1973 whereby 

lecturers themselves go out into the rural areas. The entrepreneurial 
development programmes cover promotion, selection and identification of 
potential entrepreneurs, achievement motivation training, management and 
business skills training and project preparation. At the end of the course 
the project proposals are evaluated by experts and bank representatives. 
The extension service is undertaken by teams such as the IIASICAP teams, 
since LiP ISSI finds it a problem to closely minotor the progress of these 
entrepreneurs due to the distances involvedsometimes. There is also 
evaluation of the training programmes by feedback systems and evaluation 
forms. There is also the EDGE (Entrepreneurial Development in General 
Education) programme previously discussed. The EDE experience is concen- 
tration on the famer society, helping them to form co-operatives and to 

stand on their own, using CO (Community Organization) and CD Community 
Development) techniques. In this respect, the Government has even 
encouraged the farmers to own and run their irrigation systems themselves. 

The main ongoing training and development of entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka is 
the project work introduced in the school curriculum. Many other government 
institutions are also involved, although there is no comprehensive programme 
in these institutions and once the trainees leave there is rio definite effort 
to follow up. However, the Industrial Development Board of Sri Lanka (1DB) 

does conduct short courses to help people sot up their enterprises and also 
provide servicos required for identification of' projects and supporting 
services. Thora is also a programme by the Ministry ob' Planning and 
Economic Affairs to set up divisional development councils in the various 
electorates in the country to identify the human and natural resources 
available in each electorate. Once the projects in the various sectors 
are identified these will be supported through credit arrangcd with the 
various banks. 

Training and development of' entrepreneurs iii Thailand is dorio mainly 
through DIP's Thailand Management Development and Productivity Centre 
which looks after the management field, and DIP's Industrial Service 
Institutes, which look after the technical aspects. There is also the 
Export Promotion Centre to help entrepreneurs export their products, as 

well as the Industrial Standards Institute. 
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The Indian EDP is essentially similar to that of the Philippines. 

Two other training programmes were described - trainerst training 

and traihing of government officers. The training includes psycho- 

logical, economic aspects and management skills. In addition, an 

action plan is required. The SIET Institute is involved with 

trainers' training programmes and these trainers in turn go out and 

train the entrepreneurs. Most of these trainers are g9ve;nment 
officers based in the region. There was alsb the stipend programme 

whereby new engineering graduates were invited to join the courses 

and are paid a stipend, but this is not being practised any longer. 

The present trainees are now being provided the actual living expenses 

rather than a stipeqd. The PINT element is an important element in 
these programmes. 

One interesting methodology which MARA knows of is using the "negative" 

approach to obtain positive results - applied especially in the case of 

reti'ed army personnel. The method is 'inspirational dissatisfaction', 

stimulating them to self-motivation. 

The UK experience was also mentioned, in which there was an out-flow of 

professional managers from industries during the recession, and these 

became self-emjbloyed in their own enterprises. There was no organized 
effort to really push them to do it. 

From the above exchange of experiences, the conclusion which may be 
drawn is that there is a lot of training activities within the PD 
countries concerned, but there are especially 4 or 5 with EDPs directly 
related to the development of entrepreneurs - Indonesia, Malaysia, India 
and the Philippines. The Chairman suggested that it would be very useful 
to have an exchange of the contents and evaluations of these programmes 
if and when available. 

SESSION JII - Chairman: L F Yapa 

PO Country Experiences 
- Technical Assistance Needs 
- The Role of Industrial (Technological) 

Information and Extension Services in 
Developing New Entrepreneurs and Industries 

The Chairman stated that since technical assistance is part of extension 
services, the meeting would concentrate on the second topic. It was 

suggested that industrial (technological) information and extension 

services (technical assistance) be discussed since these were of parti- 
cular interest to TECHNONET. It was, of course, understood that assist- 
once in financing, marketing and monagemont os well os industrial 
development was very important. 

India was called upon to give an insight of the evaluation of extension 
services provided by its Small Industries Service Institutes (SISIs). 
These Institutes started off with the purpose of giving technical assist- 
ance only, but later expanded to other areas like marketing and management 
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aspects. The processes developed in these Institutes are passed on 

to the small entrepreneurs. The main problem is that, while small 
industry development was the main responsibility of differe.t States, 
the SISIs were run by the central government. Often, the SISIs did 
not respond to local needs and parallel local prorammes of assistance 
were developed by the States. There aro also the National Research 
Development Corporation and SIETtS SENDOC. The point was' made that 
many technological developments are being innovated by a number of 
small industries but have not been documented and are potentials for 
"transfer". The 'extension workers' could play a key role in such 
transfer. 

The Technical Information Extension Service (TIES) Project of EDF 

Philippines was then presented, in which various approaches for 
extension service and information dissemination are still being tested. 
The problem was first to locate the small enterprises requiring assist- 
ancE, and then extension aids were employed. There is a great need for 
extension service, but lack of' manpower is a constraint. One method 
used. is to work through the "Producers' Association". Since one main 
problem is also that entrepreneurs in the cottage industries and lower 
levels do not appreciate technology, mass media was employed to create 
an awareness among them. Such mass media method included publishing 
articles on technology in. the daily newspapers and through the radio. 
So far these methods have proved a success. There is also a problem 
in adapting foreign technologies to suit local conditions; and more 
importantly, to make technical developments easily understood by first 
the extension worker and then the entrepreneur. By this it is meant 
"Asianizing" foreign technologies. One effort by TECHNONET in this 
direction was the convening of the "Asian Tech Briefs" Workshop recently 
to look into the possibility of creating an Asian version of the Canadian 
NRC/TIS TECH BRIEFS. 

There was a suggestion by the Korean representative to pay more attention 
to patent information, as is being done in KORSTIC. 

Bangladesh disclosed that it published "Investment Briefs" on various 
processes as part of its extension and information service, which is 
serving them well. 

In Malaysia, technological needs are catered for by SIRIII which operates 
by answering technical enquiries posed by industry and undetakes equip- 
ment innovations on the request of their clients or on their own initiative 
to meet local needs. 

In I Ionq Kong, hio boon said bolero, I;horo io nu ru;ii. noud Lo o Liiiiii.L Lo 
the growth and development of entroprenours. Technological inl'uriiiatiun 
is given in the form of paid consultancy services through the Hong Kong 
Productivity Centre, for instance. The only problem in Hong Kong is to 
get modern technology introduced into the structure of business in Hong 
Kong-in other words, transferring higher levels of technology into a 
smaller local context. 



SESSION VIII - Chairman: P D ilalgavkar 

Technology Transfer and Assimilation 
- Specific Considerations for PO Countries 

At the beginning of this session TECHNONET's slide prasqri..tation was 
shown to the Workshop. 

The Chairman started discussions by drawing attention to the fact that 

tchnology is a very important factor for not only the development of 
entrepreneurship but to the entire country, and yet many developing 
countries attach very little importance to.it. If this attitude is 
continued, then it would be difficult for these countries to become 
independent from the developed world. The significance of technology 
must therefore be more emphasized. 

The problem in Sri Lanka is obtaining technology from abroad for small 
industries and adaptation of these technologies to the local conditions. 

Sri Lanka does not have the foreign.exchange to import equipment and 

machinery from outside, and thus there is a need to develop and perfect 
processes in small industries using the talent and materials available. 
There is also the problem of lack of capital. One method of technology 
transfer employed by the 1DB is through its "Karmantha" publication 
which contains in capsule form a wide range of information on machinery, 
processes, etc. However, the impact of this is still limited. 

The Philippines reported that it is now beginning to institutionalize 
the transfer of technology. The UP ISSI will be tied up with the 

Technology Resource Centre as one of its nodes for industrial informa- 
tion. The TRC will be involved in development of technology for the 

Philippines. To illustrate the extension service activities of UP ISSI's 
pilot extension branch at Tacloban, Philippines, a slide presentation was 
made showing how UP ISSI extension officers work among the rural small 
enterprises. 

In Bangkok, the Applied Scientific Research Corporation of Thailand has 
facilities and equipment for developing new products. After finding that 
a certain technology is suitable, it will bo introduced to industry. 

The experience in SIRIII is that some of the machinery imporied from abroad 
is unsuitable for use in local industries, especially the agro-based 
industries. Thus SIRIN's officers have to find the technology for assemb- 
ling equipment with only perhaps the key parts imported From abroad. The 
obeor vaLlon was made tiiL thorn may be peopin in the Country elio hnvo timo 

technology for curtain processus but uro reluctant Lu wake thoum known 
publicly. 

Kore has paid royalties for import of foreign technology ampunting to 

approximately U51166 million between 1962 and 1975. 

In Indonesia, during the first few years o the rehabilitation programme 
they imported any type of technology considered suitable, but later they 
became more selective. There are three groups dealing with advance 
technology in the country, one of them being the Institute of Technology 
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of Bandung. There are also the many research institutes, such as the 
I1etals,Chemicals, teramics, Textiles and Cellulose Research Institutes. 
The problem encountered is the dissemination of informatior from one 
industry to another. Another problem is the co-ordination between these 
research institutes. 

In Hong Kong, technology transfer is through the 'mJli-ational' 
corporatiohs who come to set up their industries there, ar.d perhaps 
through the Department of Commerce and Trade Missions. Certainly Hong 
Kong is not doing anything active in trying to develop any local techno- 
logy. - 

Bangladesh is seeking government assistane from abroad in respect of 
technologies to be imported, and expressed the hope that TECHNONET may 
be able to help them. 

In India, there are two main concerns in transfer of technology - 

upgrading existing technology and importing technology to suit local 
needs. The problem expressed was the gap between those who provide the 
technology and those who use it. The intermediate element to process 
the informatiçn and then pass it on needs development. There are also 

a lot of innovations, but no suitable way of' passing these innovations 

on. Sometimes, the fact that information be picked up from the entrepre- 
neur besides imparting information to him is overlooked entirely. 

An observation was made that if too much attention was being paid to 
importing Western technology to the point of overlooking possibilities 
of local innovation, then should not the existing education system be 
examined to see if any changes could be made to it to overcome this 

attitude. 

Another suggestion was also made that there should be an inventory and 
documentation of all the patents and processes in Asia. However, it was 
also noted that many governments and bodies are seriously quèstioning 
the usefulness of the 'patent system', and that it may well be drastically 

changed or done away with in coming years. 

A few of' the participants also fully endorsed the concept of local study 
missions. 

The TECHNONET Administrator replied that TECHNONET is fully aware of the 
above needs and has developed.programmes along these lines. The publica- 
tien of the TECHNONET'Digost" is one example of trying to bring to light 
sorno of' the tochnoloqical developments within the Pi) countrios. NaLional 

networking has also boon encouraged, i.e. encouraging the PUs to collabo- 
rate with other centres of information in their respective countries. 

There is also the policy of encouraging the development of specialized 
information centres at the appropriate POs or organizations. An example 

is the HKPC Plastics Technology Information Unit partly suported by 

TECHNONJET as well as the new International Ferrocement Information Centre 

at the Asian Institute of Technology in Bangkok and the Asian Packaging 
Information Centre in Hong Kong, both partly supported by IDRC. 

There was a request to TECHNONET to disseminate to the POs the published 
results of' IDRC's Science and Technology Policy Instruments Project (STPI). 
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In summarizing this session, the Chairman emphasized the need for 

developihg appropriate technology in developing Asian countries 

themselves for the purpose of promoting indigenous innovations in 

accordance with the local social and cultural conditions. 

Monday, 3D ['lay 1977 

SESSION X - chairman: Cesar N Sarino 

Workshop Summary and Conclusions 

The Chairman summed up the discussions that had taken place over the 

past three days of' the Workshop as follows: 

The objectives of ENTRETECH are: 

To serve as a forum whereby the POs can exchange exporiences 

To determine what TECHNONET can do to complement what has 
been done as well as what has not yet been done in line with 
TECHNUNET's role iii supporting the development of small 
industries. 

In speaking of "Technology" for the entrepreneur, this is in the 
form of': 

Software - systems, know-how and know-what 

Hardware - processes, machinery, equipment, components of 
technology 

He felt that the discussions to-date could be grouped and summarized 
under three topics: 

Government Policies and Incentives 

The Entrepreneur and Entrepreneurial Development Prqgrammes (EDPs) 

Assistance to the Entrepreneur in the areas of: 

- enterprise identification and development 
- training and development 
- technical assistance nooda and inforinatiori 

and extension services 
- technological transfer and assimilation 

A. Government Policies and Incentives 

It is agreed among the POs that 'entrepreneurial development' is an 
essential ingredient of most government programmes to promote and 
develop small and medium industries in their countries, this being 
instrumental to increasing employment and achieving mora equitable 
distribution of wealth. Government efforts in this direction include: 
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- liberal financing in terms of lower interest rates, longer 
terms and ignore flexible collateral requirements; 

- tax benefits in terms of' lower corporate taxation and "tax 
holidays"; 

- provision of industrial extension ervicos and 'information 
cissemination, project feasibility studies, etc 

- development of industrial estates and free trade zones 

institutInalization of training, research and EDPs 

- linking of large and small industries through sub-contracting. 

The areas for consideration here are: 

the specific instruments used by the different governments in 
implementing their policies and the activity, efficiency and 
adequacy of these various policy instruments; 

to look into the congruence of' the goals of the entrepreneur 
and those of the nation; 

the need to link the different institutions involved in small 
and medium industries development to co-ordinate the overall 
entrepreneurial development activity in a country. 

There are many ongoing and planned research projects on this topic, 
for instance those of IDRCts SSHR Division and UP ISSI. 

B. The Entrepreneur and Entrepreneurial Development Programmes (EDPs) 

Under this subject, two main areas were explored - the "khown" and 
"unknown" factors of entrepreneurship. 

The Known Factors 

The entrepreneur may not be born - and if not, he can be trained 
and therefore developed. 

He possesses certain characteristic traits - achievement, power, 
willingness to take risks, etc. 

Since national resources are limited, it is necossory that 

entrepreneurs be selected through a screening process in order 
to optimize these resources. 

Some entrepreneurs, especially those who belong to tIno lower 
income strata, become alienated from their communities once they 
are successful. 

The process of entrepreneurial development is composed of three 
basic activities: 

- stimulatory activities (training) 
- support activities (finance, site and other serviceE, incentives) 
- sustaining activities (extension, organization, change in 

processes). 
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6. Fostering loyal innovation is a method of entrepreneurial 

development and this is a process whereby needs are identified 
and determinations made as to how these needs are mec. 

The Unknown Factors 

While certain personality traits of an entrepreneur are already 

known, a further indepth study is necessary to draw up a profile 

of' the private sector entrepreneur. 

The environnental (economic, political, social) influence on the 

entrepreneur and on entrepreneurial development should be studied. 

Study should also be made of what training is required for those 
who do not possess any of the basic characteristics of a potential 
entrepreneur. 

There is a need to develop a more scientific technique in the 

identification and selection of entrepreneurs, as well as the need 
to identify the different phases (stimulatory, support and sustain- 
ing) up the entire entrepreneurial process. 

There may be a need to look into 'group' entrepreneurial development. 

There is a need to study indepth the value of fostering local 
innovation and adaptation of' appropriate technology in entrepreneur- 
ial development. 

There are also several ongoing researches on the above conducted by 
IDRC's SSHR Division, tIARA and NERDA Ilalaysia and UP ISSI Philippines. 

C. Assistance to the Entrepreneur 

1. Entorprise Identification and Development 

There appears to be two major criteria for this: 

- use of indigenous raw materials 
- labour intensiveness of the project 

The areas for consideration in this aspect are: 

the need for a simple yet systematic methodology in identifying 
and selecting cottage, small and medium industrios; 

the need for assessement of project viability. 

2. Training and Development 

This subject is interwoven in the many other subjects discussed, 
but focus was made on EDPs. 

Three countries do not have formal EDPs - Korea, Hong Kong and 

Singapore - and they seem to have no lack of entrepreneurs. Four 
do have formal EDPs - Indonesia, Malaysia, India and the Philippines. 



The findings, under this topic were: 

There was a consensus of opinion that there may be a value 
in "cross-fertilizing" the various EDPs. It was not 

possible to analyse he intricacies of these EDPs within 
the meeting period iself, but it was suggested that the 
POs should keep each other fully informêd ol their respect- 
ive programmes. 

There is a need to scientifically evaluate the EDP during 
and arter the programme, and also the different industrial 
projects that have been undertaken as a result of the EDP. 

There will be benefit in evaluating the work study courses 
injected into the school curriculum when they have progressed 
further. 

There may be a need for deeper analysis of the 'achievement 
motivation training' element in EDPs. 

3. Technipal Assistance Needs and 
Information and Extension Services 

The areas of concern in this aspect are: 

There is a lack of manpower to support technical assistance 

and information and extension service needs. 

Information dissemination systems lack in efficiency and 

effectiveness. 

Foreign technology is usually not adaptable to local needs. 

There may be a need to study the effectiveness of service 

provided entrepreneurs and to analyse counsellininputs. 

There is a need to evaluate assistance and extension services. 

There are two current efforts being conducted - TECHNONET's concern 

to develop "Asian Tech Briefs" which has brought about the "TECHNONET 
Digest" as a start, and the EDF experiment on how to effectively 

implement a technical information and extension servLce (TIES). 

4. Technoloqy Transfer and Assimilation 

In most or the PU countries, it wos found that foreign methodologies 
are usually not applicable to local conditions. 

The development of certain technologies in all TECHNUNET PU countries 
could be disseminated to some of the others. 



SESSION X - Chairpan: Dr Leon V Chico 

TECHNONET and Entrepreneurship 
- Recommendations for further Lnitiatives 

within TECHNONET's terms of T'eference 

The TECHNONET Administrator, in taking the chair for this session, 

reiterated that TECHNUNET is biased towards technology and information 

nd extension services, and that the Projectts programmes must benefit 

the whole TECHNONE Network and strengthen the inter-relationship among 

its POs. 

He also observed that entrepreneurship appears to be important in all 
the PO countries, even in Singapore, Hong Kong and Korea which are 

relatively highly industrialized and do not seem to have a lack of 
entrepreneurs. 

He explained that TECHNONET and IDRC'sSSHR Division may complement each 
other in undertaking certain recommended programmes. 

The participants then made the following suggestions and recommendations - 

There is a need to "crossferti1ize" among the POs. (For example, 
MARA Malaysia and DP Indonesia wish to initiate an exchange in the 
industrial (technical) information area since they both have a 
basically common language.) 

TECHNONET was requested to facilitate the interchange of 
information on activities and experiences on entrepreneurship 
among POs. 

1DB Sri Lanka emphasized its desire to conduct training programmes 
with TECHNONET assistance with particular concentration on trainers' 
training. It also expressed the desire to exchange information on 

technologies with other POs - not only concerning new processes but 
also known processes. It also suggested the preparation of a 

"Directory of Experts" in various fields to facilitate the exchange 
of expertise among thm POs. 

The TECHNONET Administrator pointed out that TECHNONET already 
has a matrix of expertise within PDs,'as well as a list of 
sources of' technology in each PO country and such exchange of 
expertise and information has in fact boon going on. 

M1\RA expressed the desire to obtain through TECHNONET any study on 
evaluation systems of potential entrepreneurs and projects related 
to psychological testing and selection instruments. Th experiences 
of SIET and UP 1551 would be useful as most of the methodologies 
currently used are of "Western" origin. 

Information on transfer-mechanism-models and what type of technology 
to transfer was requested. 

The TECHNONET Administrator mentioned a pertinent Asian Productivity 

Organization (APO) publication - "Intra-National Trans'er of 
Technology" -- which TECHNONET Centre is willing to make available 
to those POs interested. 



It was suggested that ASINDEX Forum members during their normal 

extension activities could observe, record and pass on t'chnical 

information potentially adapted elsewhere, through such media as 

the TECHNONEThDigestI and that TECHNONET Centre should like into 

devising an appropriate format for collecting and disseminating 

such information. 

There was a suggestion to publish a list or directory o manufac- 

turers of equipment and machinery within the PO countries. 

It was pointbi out that most countries maintained and 
published such lists in support of their own industries 
and their export programmes, and that these were available 

in the countries concerned or from their commercial 
representatives abroad. 

Information and guidance are needed on community management of 
EPs which would have a larger impact compared to development of 
individual entrepreneurs - in other words, development of entre- 

preneurs in groups, and especially in the rural areas. 

TECHNONET could circulate the results of some researches and 
programmes on co-operative, group or community efforts to 
develop entrepreneurship. 

tIARA brought out the possibility of having entrepreneurship experts 
from Indonesia, India and the Philippines work at MARI\ on short term 
consultancies to inject some drive into tIARA's EDP. It stressed the 
advantage of arranging this through TECHNONET, rather than on a 
governmental level which is a lengthy procedure. The concerned POs 
were agreeable to this but it would have to be on a case-to-case 
basis, depending on the availability of their staff and mutually 
satisfactory arrangements being made. 

The TECHNONET Administrator said that such exchange of PU 
personnel is already being carried out to some extent. 

There was a request from 1DB to sponsor research on certain critical 
areas like rubber, but the TECHNONET Administrator pointed out that 
TECHNONET is not able to support this type of research activity. In 

any event, Sri Lanka is already a leader in rubber research along 
with the only other country - Nalaysia - in the region in which it 
is of major economic significance. However, a few of the POs have 
conducted some industry studies in the form of state-of-the-art 
reviews (STARs) with TECHNONET support - but these were not scienti- 
fic research projects. 

It woo ouqgootod that n more formal method of networking could bo 

affected through the "Newsletter". Perhaps the EDPs and ny 
adaptive technology activity in each PO country could henceforth 
be reported in the "Newsletter". To further ensure that TECHNONET 
is kept fully informed of the activities of each PO, the POs should 
submit periodic reports to TECHNONET, even if some of the activities 
are outside TECHNONET's sphere, or they are in the POs local languages, 
in which case TECHNONET Centre could arrange translation. 



There should boa monitored distribution system among POs for 
quarterly and/of semi-annually reports. 

Most current EDPs were geared to certain entrepreneurial traits 
which have largely been identified in researches done in the West. 
There is a need to identify Asian entrepreneurial traits and to 

plan relevant Asian EDPs for people lacking in thes'e traits. 

There is also a need to look deeper into the needs of entrepreneurs 
i and support systems necessary in the different phases of entrepre- 

neurship deveïepment - such as in the stimulatory, training, 
assistance and sustaining phases. 

TECHNONET should put more pressure on the POs to information 
on technologies adapted locally, at the same time as they receive 
information. In short, there should be a two-way flow of technolo- 
gical information among POs. 

The results of the EW IDI Inter-Country Study Team on "Fostering 
Local Innovation Methods" (in the form of a Manual to be published 
at the en1 nf the Workshop in Honolulu) as well as IDRC SSHR's 
Division's Science aild Technology Policy Instruments Project (sipi) 
should be made available to the POs. 

SESSION XI - Chairman: Mohd Rash bin Mohd Nawi 

Integration and Closing 
- Remarks by. Participants and Resource Persons 

The Chairman, on behalf of MARA, expressed the hope that ENTRETECH I 

will open up new avenues of co-operation among the POs, especially as 
MARA, for one, being new in the field of entrepreneurship, ho5es to 
learn from the others. 

The TECHNONET Administrator also expressed satisfaction with the findings 
and recommendations of' the Workshop and promised action by TECHNONET 
wherever deemed fit and appropriate. He thanked the resource persons 
for sharing their valuable experiences with the participants4. 

The others also took the opportunity to express their thanks to the 

host, MARA, for tho excellent programme arrangements made for tho 

Workshop. 
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WEDNESDAY, 25 May 

0845 

0900 - 0950 OPENING 
CEREMONIES 

0950 - 1030 8 R E A K 

Century Hotel Conference Room (9th floor) 

1030 - 1200 Session I Introduction of Participants and Resource Persons 

The flKnowntt Factors in Entrepreneurship 
(A review of past researches and activities - 
findings and conclusions) 

Chairman: Encik Johari Hassan 

1200- 1400 LUNCH 

1400 - 1600 Session II Continuation 

Chairman: Dr II M P Akhouri. 

1930 - 2100 D I N N E R 

(hosted by TECHN0NET Centre in the Dahlia Room) 

TEC HNO NET - lIAR A 

iiORKSH0P ON tECHNOLOGY AND THE ENTREPRENEUR (ENTRETECH I) 

(at the Abad Century Hotel) 

Kuala Lumpur 

25 i 30 May 1977 

AGENDA 

All Guests, Participants and Resource Persons are 

invited to assemble in the Dahlia Room (1st floor) 

Welcoming Remarks by Director-General of [lARA 

Remarks by TECHN0NET Administrator 

Address by The Secretary-General, Ministry of 
Public Enterprises, Malaysia 

(Master of' 
- Encik Rosli bin Deli of [lARA) 

Ceremonies 

APPENDIX II 



THURSDAY, 26 [lay 

0900 - 1030 Session III The "Unknown" Factors in. Entrepreneurship 
(A review of ongoing and, prospective researches 
and activities - anticipated results) 

Chairman: Dr Tajuddin ali '' 

1030-1100 BREAK 

1100 - 1230 Session I/ Continuation 

Chairman: (Ir V K Chebbi. 

1230 - 1400 L U N C H 

1400 - 1600 Session V PO Country Experiences 
- Promotion of Entrepreneurship 
- Government Policies and Incentives 
- Identification and Selection of 

Entrepreneurs and Projects 

Chairman: Dr D F Taylor (HKPC Hong Kong) 

FRIDAY, 27 [lay 

0900 - 1030 Session VI P0 Country Experiences 
- Training and Development 

Chairman: Mr P V Viloria (UP ISSI Philippines) 

1030 - 1100 B R E A K 

1100 - 1230 Session VII P0 Country Experiences 
- Technical Assistance Needs 
- The Role of Industrial (Technological) 

Information and Extension Services in 

Developing New Entrepreneurs and Industries 

Chairman: Fir L F Yapa (IDa Sri Lanka) 

1530-1600 BREAK 

1600 - 1730 Session VIII Technology Transfer and Assimilation 
- Specific Considorations for Pli Countries 

Chairman: Mr P D Malgavkar 

2 
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- Recommendations for furthor initiatives 
within TECIINUNET's tormo (JI roloronco 

Chairman: Dr Leon V Chico 

Integration and Closing 
- Remarks by Participants and Resource Persons 

Chairman: Encik Mohd Rash bin Flohd Nawi ([lARA) 

2000 DINNER and CULTURAL SHOW 
(hosted by the Minister of Public Enterprises 
in the [lARA Auditorium) I 

25.5.77 

SATURDAY, 28 [lay 

Leave Hotel 0900 

0930 - 1030 Visit to lIANA Headquarters 

1130 - 1315 Visit to SIRI[I Complex at Shah Alan 

1315t_ 1400 LUNCH 
(hosted by SIR1F1 at Subang Golf Club) 

1500 Arrive back at Hotel 

SUNDAY, 29 [lay 

Leave Hotel 0900 

0930 1030 Visit to 'tSyarikat Taba" (silver works factory) 

at Selayang Bharu 

1030 - 1430 Visit to "Mimalandtt 

PICNIC LUNCH 
(hosted by [lARA at "Ilimaland") 

1430 - 1800 Visit to Genting Highlands 

1930 Arrive back at Hotel 

MONDAY, 30 Flay 

Session IX Workshop Summary and Conclusions 0900 - 1030 

Chairman: [Ir Cesar Sarino (EDE Philippines) 

1030 - 1100 B R E A K 

1100 - 1230 Session X TECHNONET and Entrepreneurship 



WELCOME REMARKS DY THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF MARA, 

DR. ALP. AZIZ BIN J. NAHMUD AT THE OPFICIAL OPENING OF' 

THE WORKSHOP ON TLCUNOLGGY AND THE ENTREPRENEUR ON 25TH. 
flAY, 1977 AT 9.30 AN. 

It is my pleasure. and privilege this morning to welcome, 

on behalf of MARA, the prticipants of thó Workhpp-on Technology and 

the Entrepreneur whicj-i is being held here in Kuala Luipur from today 

25th. May to 30th. May. 

I would also like to extend our warm welcome to the officials s 

of Technoriet Asia, who are co-sponsoring this Workshop with IIARA, as 

well as resource persons, observers and guests present at this opening 

ceremony. 

In the throes of rapid industralisation and commercialisation 

of the conomy today, the subject of entrepreneurial development 

becomes one of immediate interest to many Government institutions and 

agencies which are executing programmes for industrial and economic 

development. 

The vital role of tpe entrepreneur in promoting and accelerating 

industrial development, I am sure need hardly be emphasised. Various 

researches have shown that it is usually people with entrepreneurial 

skills who produce the energiser for economic take-off. 

Indeed A Maslow, the renowned behavioural scintist, has 

gone so far as to argue that the most valuable 100 people to bring into 

a stagnating economy would not be economists or politicians or engineers 

but rather 100 entrepreneurs. 

We have at this workshop some 20 delegates and resource 

persons from 9 Asian countries namely; Indonia, Thailand, the 

Phil ippines , Korea, I Ionykoncj , Panqi adesh , ri LrU i)ci , india arid of 

course Malaysia too as the host country. We also have participants 

from Hawaii represented by the East-West Technology and Development 

Institute of Honolulu. E 

With such n wide international pool of knowledge and 

expertise to guide it, I am sure this Workshop will serve as useful 

forum for exchange of ideas, views and experiences and for formulating 

new designs, strategies and programmes for entrepreneuriai development. 



For I'RA, I hope this Workshop will also open .a new chapter 

for 'fostering regional cooperation with our neighbouring countries to 

undertake joint research prcjccts, field experiments and training 

pogrammos, iti pursuit of our common objectives of promoting ontrepreneuria 

duvolopmnt in this part of the world, 

A common phenoinon that we see in most Asian countries today 
0 

is the lob-sided development of the economy which gnncrally has not 

permeated to grass root levels. And while expectations have been aroused, 

the fruits of progress have not been evenly distributed0 

It is of course desirableto maximise economic growth but, 

in so doing, it is equally imperative to ensure that such growth is 

accompanied by an equitable distribution of the nation's wealth and 

prosperity. Because of this, in Malaysia the task of re-structuring 

society and integrating the Bumiputra into the modern commercial and 

industrial sector has become a crdinal point and, indeed, the main 

thrust f our Now Economic Policy. 

This is a supreme challenge to us. We admittedly have an 

enormous task of creating an entrepreneurial-minded generation of l3umi- 

putra and of building a just society as enshrined in our New Economic 

Policy. 

I would like to take this opportunity to express our sincere 

appreciation to the Ministry of Public Enterprises for giving its support 

to this Workshop - and in particular to the Ilonourable Minister for 

inaugrating the Workshop. 

I would also like to express our pro.Lound thanks to the 

Administrator of Technonet Asia and his staff for their joint Sponsor- 

ship of this project. As a participating organisation in the Technonet 

network ( toyether with SIRIM) , flIRA has received substan L ial ma Lerial 

rind financial support from Technonc L As in iii si ic m L Lcr:; as tm in.i.ncj 

of extension workers, industrial information services and study tours, 

arid for these wa rire truly grateful to Tcchnonct Asia, We hope they 

will continue with their generous support. 

Finally our thanks are also due to the various Ministries, 

Departments arid individuals who have in sorno way or other contributed 

to this Workshop. 

Thank you0 



TECHNOLOGY AND THE ENTREPRENEUR 

QistinguishedGuests, Friends, Ladies and Gentlemen 

On behalf of TECHNONET, let me add my WOS of welcome and appreciation 
to the participants, resource persons and observers to this Workshop. 
I am certain that we would all benefit from the interaction during the 
next few days. I also wish to publicly thank the Government of Malaysia 
through its representatives now with us - The Secretary-General of the 
Ministry of Public Enterprises and the Director-General of MARA - for 

grapiously hosting this important activity. Once more, the Government 
of Malaysia has demonstrated its support and abiding faith in the often 
unheralded entrepreneur - not only in this country, but in the rest of 

Asia as well. Again, "Terima Kaseh" for the kihd hospitality. 

This Workshop is TECHNONETts first attempt to delve into thé complex 
issues of entrepreneurship - more particularly in the intricate problems 
of the effects of technology. Our Participating Organizations in 
TECHNONET have long recognized the importance of entrepreneurship and 
have done much along this line. It is for the Entrepreneur that many 
of our organizations find their reason.for being. After all, it is the 
Entrepreneur that makes things happen. 

We have gathered here today some of' the most knowledgeable persons on 
entrepreneurship in Asia. The needs of the Entrepreneur are ever- 
changinq and we are all living through these dynamic conditions in our 
daily chores. Technology transfer and assimilation for the Entrepreneur 
in small enterprises have so far been given little attention. We often 
tend to equate technology with larger enterprises. 

The case for labour-intensive small industries has become much more 
relevant in this era of' energy conservation. Even the more developed 
economies have begun to take a second look at their industrial policies 
with a view of reversing the trend towards energy-intensive enterprises. 
The human resource is still - and will continue to be - oui' most 
important resource. How we transfer relevant technologies to millions 
of small industries in Asia is a key factor in optimizing the use of 

this resource. 

I, therefore, dedicate this Workshop to the Entrepreneur in Asia - 

whoever he is and wherever he is. I hope that our deliberations will 
eventually be of direct benefit to him. If we can identify his needs 
properly and provide more relevant assistance, thon can we justify all 
these efforts. 
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IJCAPAN Y 13. I1ENTERI PH<USii-IkAN AWíd4 SEMPHJA 
PM)KAAN RESIII ENGKEI. IENGENAI TERNOLOJI 

DAN USAJ{ALIAN ANJURAN TECHNONET ASIA/MARA 
PADA 25HB. MEl 1977 DI CENTURY HOTEL 

KUALA LUNPUR 

Than Pengerusi Majlis, Def.4ef yang terhurmat, peserta-peserta, 
para pemerhati, tuan-tuan dan puan-puan, 

Sayasungguh berbesar hati pada pagi ini kerana telah 
dapat bersama-sma dengan tuan-tuan dan puan-puandi majiis yang 

penting ini dan diberi pula penghurmatan untuk merasmikari bengkel 

merigenai Teknoloji dan Usahawan. Saya mengucapkan terima kasih 
kepada pihak Technonet Asia yang telah menganjurkan benykel ini 
dan telah mernilih Malaysia menerusi. MARA sebagai bedan gaIx)ngan- 

nya, untuk mengadakan bengkel tersebut. Saya juga ingin mengucap- 

kan selarnat datang kepada para-para peserta, para pernerhati dan 

lain-lain yang teich datang ke Kuala Lmpur untuk sama-sama men- 

jayakan Iengke1 ini, dan juga melihat serta bersuka ria di Ibu 

Kota Negara ini. 

Nr. Chairman, Distinguished guests, participants, observers, ladies 
and gentlemen, 

I am happy for being able to be with you this rrorriing in 
this important meeting and being given the honour to officiate the 
opening cererrony of this workshop on Technology and the Eritrepre- 
neurs. I would like to thank Technonet Asia for organizing this 
workshop and for having chosen our country through MARA being its 
affiliate member, to host this workshop. I would also like to wel- 

come each and everyone of you who are here today to participate and 

make this workshop a success, and to see and enjoy your leisures in 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Technology and Entrepreneurs has been the subject of great 
concern to many people and many nations. It has been the prc'ocupa- 
tion of many developing countries especially and often .ernphasizo re- 

markably well in their development plans. Entrepreneurship develop- 

ment has often been conceived as vital and is instrumental in making 

development plans a success and economic progress and advancement 

achievable. There are some, of course, who vícw Entrepreneurship 
development with scepticism and argued it being too capia]istic vest- 
ing economic opportunities to too few people. 

APPLNDIX \J 
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The subj oct ot entreprcueursnip aeve.wpuIenL ill n.uy ct 

has been well conceived in a broad perspective to incorporao the 

basic fundamentals of national interest as well as the interest of 

various sectors of the population. It is based on the basic national 

plan, objectives 6f eradicating poverty and restructuring the society. 

Our concept of Entrepreneurship development must incorporate the basic 

fundamentals:of the society anc prevent it at all cost from growing 

wayward as to become a liabiity to the national interest. Entrepre- 

neursh,p development in Malaysia is basically geared to (evelop a ro- 

source of Runiputra Entr'preneurs to participate effectively in the 

modern sectors of the economy in line with the policy of restructuring 

the society. This is the reason why. it has continued to receive public 

support and good response. 

britrepreneurship development is not new to us. Many methods 

and approaches are devised ranging from claasroom instructions to proc- 

ical undertakings on the trial and error basis. In Malaysia many 

agencies have been established and various programmes of action were 

devised and im1lemented, to suit the varying needs of particular cases. 

The methodology of MARA has been a total system approach incorporating, 

identifying and selecting of candidates, strengthening their entrepre- 

nurial capabilities, training them with managcmcnt knowhow and finally 

providing them with capital. There are other agencies which speciolise 

on one or two of the ahoye field like financing by the Development 

Bank of Malaysia, training and strengthening entrepreneul skills like 

the Entrepreneul Development Centre at the MARA Institute of Technology, 

t\Jational Productivity Centre, Programme for Executive Development etc. 

All these directto one motive ieO. iricteasing one s capability and a- 

lertness to grasp opportunities or turn what we call a 'half opportu- 

nity' into profitable ventures. 

Lommensurate with these efforts by the respccivc agencies, 

the Third Malaysia Plan provides for greater development expenditures 

to create greater opportunities especially in the industrial and ccm- 

rnerci.al s cLots of the economy. The (ioverinii nt wil]. conti.tnie Lo en- 

courage the development of small scic indus tries as iL provides prac- 

tical avenues for developing potential entrepreri(urial Laient aid leader- 

ship. IL is, therefore, the duty of these agencies and di\ specif 1- 

cally to motivate, develop and improve be it the question of aptitude 

or altitude, through their programmes and strategies while the government 

will continue to provide and expand business opportunities. MARA being 

one of the principal agencies that is entrusted with this task must con- 

tinue to evaluate and improve their programmes and policie wtth zeal 

and viqour now that the Third Malaysia Plan is already in the middle of 

t sconrl year of i nip] cmcn taLion. 



There are obvious benefits to be derivcd from sharing 

experiences and link up's made with ongoing projects like the East- 

wcs Training Instituto, Small Industries Extension Tratr.tng Institute 

in India arid Institute of Small Scale Industries of the Philippines. 

These could also serve to fo-nulate further cooperation and. exchange 

of idea8, views and experiences in the fieldof eiitpreneurship de- 

velopment. 

9 Thiorkshop on Technology and the bntrcpreneur which will 

act as a forum to expbse partícipanso new ideas from the resource 

panel who aro experts in their respective fields, will I am sure be 

of great benefit to MARA in achieving its objectives to create a viable 

&miputra entrepreneurial community. This will go a long way in meeting 

the long term objectives of the Third Malaysia Plan and the new Economic 

Policy. 

Lastly I would like to wish you a successful workshop and a 

happy stay in this country. In between your tight schedule please find 

the timo to see this country and meet her people. 

I have great pleasuro1in declaring open this workshop on 

Technology and the entrepreneur. Thank you. 



APP[NDIX VI 

LIST OF PIPERS PRESENTED 

(Papers available from TECHNONET Centre on request) 

"Promytion of Entrepreneurship - Country Experience" by Z H Chowdhury, 

BSIC Bangladesh 

Country Paper by Yu Kyung-Hee, KORSTIC Korea 

Country Paper by Mohd Shazali bin Othman, SIRIM Ma]a/3ia 

"Government Policies and Incentives in the Promotion of rntrepreneurship - 

the Malaysian Experience" by Ahmad bin Abdullah, MARA Malaysia 

"The IIARA Entreeneurial Development Programme" by MAMA Malaysia 

"Entrepreneurship Development in the Philippines (Past Researches and 

Activities)" by UP 1551 Philippines 

"Entrepreneurship Development in the Philippines (Current and Scheduled 

Projects)" by UP ISS} Philippines 

"EDP Selection Scheme - Philippine Style" by UP ISSI Philippines 

"Entrepreneurship Development Program: The Total Approach" by UP ISSI 

Philippines 

"Training and Development of' Entrepreneurs in the Philippines" by 

UP ISSI Philippines 

"An Evaluation of Entrepreneurship Development Programs in the Philippines" 
by UP 1551 Philippines 

"Entrepreneurship in the Philippine Setting" by Cesar N Sarino, EDF 
Philippines 

"Identification and Development of Small Industries" by L F Yapa, 
1DB Sri Lanka 

"Balancing the Imbalances caused by the Known Factors of Eritrepreneurial 
Development" by Dr M M P Akhouri 

"Facts about Entrepreneurial Identification and Selection" by Dr M M P 

Akhouri 

"Managing Entrepreneurial Motivation Development Programme through 
PERT & CPI9" by Dr 11 M P Akhouri 

"Unknown Factors in Entrepreneurship" by V K Chobbi 

1 1.3. "Promo U nr) En Lropronuurinl .Ini Lia Livu wi Lb Pruvon Ivchno.Iw)iuo" by 
ti K Chobbi 

"Technology for the Developing Countries" by P D Malgavkar 

"Technology Requirements Study - An Approach" by P D Malgvkar 

"The Role of Industrial (Technological) Information and Extension Service 
in Developing Now Entrepreneurs and Industries" by P 1.1 Vuloria 

"Appropriate Technology for Small and Medium Scale Industries" by P V tliloria 



P1OhOTIOIl 0F 1TFPJTnIJSHIP-COTJTTTflY 
EXP!I LÍ0E. 

Partly bause of the historical jrocess of cross-fertilization 
of culture during the LusIim rule, and mainly bee of the impact of the 
western education introduced by the British colonia]. administration in the 
Indo-Pakistan subcontinent, Eat and West Pakistan wore culturally quite 
forward-at jJie time of Patitionof Indian sub-continent in 1947. Inspite 
of their ecoAomic backwardness, the prevalent social roles and government 

policy, these regions largely accepted the view that the world around was 

manaeable and manipulatable. So, the primary condition for the growth of 
entrepreneurship would seem to have been almost equally prevalent in West 

and East Pakistan at the time of independence. 

It was on the basis of tile recommendation as well as experience 
joined in the process of inlementation of the first five year plan (1955-6 
that specialized, institutions ere set up in this country by Government for 
deveopment of vurious sectors of econoniy for example water and power 

development authority, inland water transport airthority, road transport 
corporation forest and industries development corporation, city develop- 
ment anthorities, 'the aíricultural development bank, industrial credit and 

investment cororatjon (picic), small industries corporation and the like 
were reatcd between 1956 and 1961. 

In addition, iríortant policy decisions were introduced from 

1959/1960 which relate to progressive liberalization otheeconorr from 

direct aQministrative controls and to new fiscal and monetary ricacures for 
providing additional incentive for 'the quick development of the less develo 
regions. The introduction of export bonus schemes created, in certain 
source, a limited free market for foreign exchange. 4Control of prices 
and rationing of the food were abolished. A system of automatic licencing 
was introduced under which a large number of industrial raw mat:rials and 

spare parts could be imported as coon as the user had utilised tue pXOViO11 

lic ene e. 

The list of items of both automatic licence and the open general 
licence was expanded. 
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In the realm of fiscal policies, a system o' differential 

incentive was created by the use of differential ratos of import duties 

on machincry tax rebateu, tax holidays for new Industries and so on, in 

the less developed region. In the realm of md1r policy certain social 
credit incentives were provided for East Pakistan. For example the margin 

for advances a{,ainst all imported manufactured ¿'oods was fixed at 202t as 
_lt 

against 25 n iest Pakistan. Likease, the limit of advance a'ainst tue 

share of newly cre'ated con aniesw set up to 66.33 in East Pakistan'as 

against 50 in West Pakistan. 

There ha been establishment of financial institutions such as 

(Industrial Development Bank (IDBP), í(Investment Corporation of 

Pakistan (lop) and the National Investment Trust (NIT)). 

'4) "" _t'- 
J àthr incentive measures were taken such as introduction of a 

works programme for rural development. 

Thece facilitated the formation of the second and third plan 

and their successful implementation. 

Tite allocation of fund. for East Pakistan in the 2rn1 plan in 

public and private sector'were Rs0693 and 252 crores respectively. 

Nowever, the implementation of the 2nd plan in both public and private 

sectors was excellent. 

The allocation of fund, in the public sectorin th third five 

year plan for East Pakistan was Rs.1600 and 1100 crores respectively in 

the private sector out of total allocation of Rs.5200 for the whole 

country. 

In fact economic growth and the growth of rivato sector in 

East Pakistan started only after determined efforts had. been made by 

the Goveinmorit.. 
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Since among other things, the lagged gror';h of the private secto 

of this country was primrily governed by the retarded growth of the 
capacity and the incentive to invest, it was only logical that the 
efforts for speediniip the private capital £tion in the region 
be directed towards the acceleration of developruct of the socio- 
economic envisonrnent which governs t1iee two variables. The most 

impotant-ondition in this respect is the growt1fpublicexpenii 
turc, especially. on the development of the rIito infrastructure. 

The evolution of the system of joint venturo, especially in 
the Jute manufacturing industry, between Industrial Development Corpora- 

tion and the private entrepreneurs has made substantial contribution 
in the growth of private sector. This system needs to be improved and 

extended in other spheres of ilidustrisi. investment. ucii joint venture 
would rot only encourage increased investment by private entrepreneurs 
also it would produce three additional favourable consequences. First, 
it would ariiond the adverse ccisequcnces of the lock of iaiowledge and 

experience amongst the private entrepreneurs. 3eoond, it would enable 
to develop on independent complex of industries which would facilitate 
the growth of a balanced Btructure in the industries sector. Third, 
it also prevent the growth of concentration of industrial owicrship in 
a few hands. 

Consortium of Biflk5 

The existing bilateral arrangement between a few large banks 

and the Small and Cottage Industries Corporation needs further improve- 

ment and expansion in order to affct full implementation of tue propos 
for the establishment of the consortium of Banks for aiding capital 
financing of the small industries. 

4/ 



Corporations' Policy 

Under the basic policy of the Càrporation, three courses of 
action are being taken to promote the development oe small industry in 
Bangladesh, 

First: The development of infrastn.icture cliie.rly the Industrial Estates; 
Second: Furnishing of technical advisory services through the counselling 
and. Industrial Studies Department (Erstwhile Small Industries Advisory 

Service) to the entrepreneurs; anO. Third.: arranging financing for industi 
both foreign exchange and. taka capital. 

Tiirce loan operations 

The Corporation has three loan operations. The first is BSCIC's 

own loan fund utilising Tk.57.5 lacs of capital furnished by Govcrnrent. 
The second programme is carried out 'by in cooperation with the Industrial 
Development Bank (B.S.B.) utilising Taka capital frRm Government sources 

and liberal foreign exchange credits available through the Government of 

BLngladesh. 

Since 1967 a third loan rogtrwnme has León carried out by the 
Corporation in coperation with the consortium of Banks (ip scheduled 

Banks). 

. e e C 5/ 

'-4- 

TTfl ROLE OF 
BAiGLAIESTI SILALL AiTD COTTAGE I1;luSThIE COPO1 :TJCIJ 

Iii PROIIOTIUG Ei'TREPEETEUflSiUP. 

s... - 4 

The Corporation was founded in 1957 by a irovincial Government 

At arid has the priinr objective of promoting small industry development. 

TI Corporations' Principal link with the Government is through 
the Ministry of Industries and. Plaiing Commission of Ministry of Plamiing 

The Corporation has a sixmen Board of Directors including the 
Chairman and headquarter staff of 500 employees. 



Prorramine 
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Total disbursements 

1963-64 throu;h 1968-6) 
Inrival average 
lisbursements. 

B3CIC Loafl Programme: Tk. 27.54 lacs Tk. 5.50 lacs. 
BSCIC-BSB Loan Programrn: Th. 69.02 TIc, 13.80 lacs. 
BSCIC-Consortium Programme: Tk.242.25 lacs Tk.121.13 lacs. 

Operation of the Consortium: 

This prorammoperatcs as follows: 

When foreign exchange for small industry financing becomes 

available, the medium banks of the Coiisortitum pledges talca capital to 
finance the estimated local currency component of anticipated projects: 

4 
(î) Private industrialists iLmit projects for approval through 

the member backsof tho consortium or directly to the 
Corporation. 

The Corporation, through the counselling and industrial 
studies departmentE (SIAS) examines the projects for 
technical and economic feasibility and the banks eVLlULLe 

the credit worthiness of the applicants; 

A designated mciber BL'nk opens letters of credit and member 

Banks sanction and disburse taka loan fuidri and equity 
deposits of the borrowers when BSCIC certifies the borrower' s 

request as justified and supported by paid invoices. 
.1 

The banks monitor the recovery of loans; 

(y) The banks and the Corporation share bad debts and loses 
if any, on 50-50 basis. 

4 

Roenits of Consortium of Banks 

The principal results to date hìave ijeen the estulilishiment of 

27 cold storage plants accommodating 26000 tons of pota Loes, one L'rc 
retreading plant, one polysterene plant for making insulation, letters 
of credits have been opened for additional, plants. Tico will include rice 
milling, slìoe manufacturô, tobacco processing, automobile servicing chops, 

printing presses, freezing plants for the export for shrimps and others. 
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Srníll Indus Lry rowLli trend 

The Corporation efforts have played a part in the growth of small 

industries contribution 'to 'the gross national product asid to the walue Î 

added by industry. 

Trend in the growth of industry sectors in Bangladesh over the 

last ten yeai are as follows :- 

that is Small Industry ? 

Small Industry has been defined by the Government as an industrial 

unit whore investment in fixed capital including the value of land does not 

exceed Tk.2.5 million lacs lexciuding the value of working capital). 

All small industries covered by tue priority list of Industi'ies 

(P.L.I.) for the rcar 1974-76 of investment schedule for the first five 

year plan (1973-78) are elligible to get BCCIC assistance. 

Who qualifies for BCIC assistance ? 

Those who want to set up industries listed in the 

industria], investment schedule; 

TUose who want to et up modern small inclustfies. 

(iií) Those who can put up required equity of the total fixed 
investmen't and can provide bank guarantee from scheduled 

banks to the extent of their equity. 

(iv) Preference is given to those who want to et UI) industries 

ii. thin the industrial estate and lise mainly, iidigenous raw 

materials and irnpoated. raw materials noii exceeding 20, of 

total raw materials requirement. 

. . . .17 

i6o-6i 1969-70 
Percent of 'tota]. value arded 
by indus'Lr',r sector in 1968-6 

Small LlechanisccJ Industry, 
Solar Salt processing, and 
Cottage Industry 526.9 768.3 36% 

Large Industry 406.0 1349.0 64 

Tk. 934.9 2117.3 100 



Preinvcstnicni; coinselling cud 
'teciuicaJ. information: 

('1) The export services .re available with thc BSCIC II. Dacca. 

Industrial rifs/fact sheets on indus rem are supplied to 

the entrepreneurs through BSCIC IIQ. Dacec, 4 Regional Offices, 

18 Indusrial Estates located in diffeent parts of Bangladesh. 

The facilities 'fereci b7 BSCIC to the 
Entrepreneurs arc .s foil om: 

(i) Developed plot of land on lease basis at reasonable pricom/ 

premiums at the eighteen Industrial Estates located all over 

the country, with infrastmicturul facilities like road, water 

and electricity. 

(ii1) Long tora loan both in forein and. local currency to the 

rncinm. extent of 7 for acquisiting land, construction of 

factory buildings and for purchase of capital machineries 

and equipments. 

lpert service to preparo estimates, project analysis, 

technical study on machinery lay out, c-to. 

counselling service regarding Preinvestment technoeconomic 

feasibility reports and/or post jaiveatment problems. 

(y) Service for construction of factory huildii and erection 

of machinery by expert engineering ctoif. 

Service to obtain licence from Chief Controller of Lr:orts 

and. flports for import of raw matci'iais and spares and any 

other item considered. necessary to utilise the established 

production capacity. 4 

Lny service iecded 1r the entrepreneurs at any t;o for 

the smooth operzttion of the factory for the ¡animiari utiliraa 

tion of production capacity. 

'/8 
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Incentives offered by be Government 
to the private industries: 

In the incentives policy published 1r the Government the following 
incentivos and. fiscal concessions for investrient in tie4 rv:te sector have 

been offerd8- 

(î) Ataxioliday for new local investment for a period. of 5 years 
after the unit goes into poction, provided 6o7 of the profits' 
exempted from the tax are reinvested, or investod in the purchase 
of government bonds. 

Payment of 50 percent customs duty on machinei may be 

defered for a period of upto 6 years from the date of import 
of machinery. 

A rebate of5 percent of the customs duty may be allowcd on 

capital machinery upto Tk.10 lacs, after the unit goes into 
production. 

The following additional incentives and fiscal concessions may 

be given to industries to be set u in less developed areas (i.e. in areas 
other than the industrial zone of Dacca, Naxrayangonj, Chittagong, and Ithulna) G 

(i) hè period. of repayment oÍ' loan may be extended by an 

additional grace period upto 5 years. 

A tax holiday for a period. of 7 years after the unit goes 
into production provided 30 percent of the profit exoitcd from 
tax are ploughed. back or invested in the purchase of Government 
bonds. 

A highor percentage of debt equity than that btairiing in 
developed. areas may be allowed. 
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It is my great pleasure to have an opportunity to 5hare 

our expriences under the topic of TECHNOLOGY AND ENTRE- 

PRENEURSHIP of which the 'boncerned policies 'are actually 
based upon the past three 5-year plans for thtional 
Economic Developmen..t.. Under the accomplishiiient oF these 
plans, the practical strategieshave been considered in 
two ways, i.. 

Encouraging the importation of advanced technology. 
Promoting the self-development of technology. 

As a matter of fact these two different approaches to the 
utilization of technology for the national economic deve- 

lopment are logically contrary to each ¿ther. However, 

we had to select oiie way, case by case, for the first few 

periods either to import or to self-develop according to 
the national necessity with an economical point of view. 
The technology importation is, needless to say, a very 
effective way in a sense o1 time-saving to develop utility 
articles but it makes the entrepreneurs' volition for self- 
development dropped off. 
In order to achieve a healthy and rapid growth of national 
economy, the self-development should be run parallel with 
importation. But it is a problem how to impose a duty of 
self-development to the technology-imported cii trepreneurs. 
It was hoped,. at the first time, that the technology-import- 
ed entrepreneurs should have a responsibility to modify 
the imported technology and develop an improved ne* techno- 
logy. But it seems that they are rather concerned with 
the imnied:iately effective technology than tlìc modification 
of imported technology or the development oL new technology. 



In b)62, the F4eign Capital Inducement Law (Law NO.26110, 

Revised Dec. 20, 1973) and its enforcement regulations. 

were promulgated. 

The technology import de.fined by this law is tj cted as 

I. Should have a technical import contract witJ foreign 

owner. 

ii. Sholdbe reviewed and appryved.by the relating 

commit tee. 

Under this law, Korea imported foreigni technology for a 

total of 581 projects between 1962 and 1975, paying royal- 
ties totaling 66,3143,000 US dollars as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Technology Imports Status 
(As of the end of 1975) 

1962-1966 28 305.6 

1967 33 725.7 
1968 149 1,3414.2 

1969 60 2,118.3 
1970 82 2,399.2 
1971 145 14,277.14 

1972 149 6,769.2 
1973 62 10,367.5 
19714 80 19,513.8 
1975 93 18,522.11 

Grand Total 581 66,3143.') 

Country Royalty 

Year 
Case Payment 

(u.s.$i ,000) 



Conideririg t1i need for local production or i iidust'i.al 
equi piiien.t and fo r strengthened international competitive- 
ness of export products tiiirough quality improvement, con- 

tinuing import of advaTrced technology will b4iji.ispens- 
able, and technology imports in 1981, the target year of 
the 14th 5-year plan for National Economic Dovelopment, 
are expécted-o surpass the 5,OOO-project level. 

However, quite a number of enterprises are riot intended 
to be passed by the law in technology import of which 

royalty is considerably low, because they become able to 
cover the royalty directly in informal way. Accordingly, 
this statitistics is not a complete status of technology 
import. 

On the other hand, the government emphasized upon the 
promotion of self-development of technology. In 1972 the 
Promotion Law for Technology Development (No. 2399) was 

promulgated. The participating entrepreneurs iii develop- 
ing new technologies have bnefited in tax exemption by 
this law. 

It :is difficult to measure the entrepreneurs' effort fo.r 
technology development but Tibla2 shows a profile dP the 
effort. 

/ 



Table 2. Number of Patent Application 
to Pat?nt Office, Korea 

'a 

Even though the average growth rate of total patent applica- 

tion for last 6 years is only 6.24%, the average growth 

rate of domestic application for the siio period shows 95.3%. 

Year 
71 72 73 724 75 76 

Invention 1,906 1,995 2,398. 14,1455 2,9124 3,261 

Utility 6,810 7,7247 7,561 6,833 7,290 8,378 

Design 5,3248 5,991 6,333 6,220 6,707 6,016 

Trade Mark 5,816 6,878 9,562 9,053 9,2476 11,037 

Total 19,880 22,611 25,854 26,561 26,387 28,692 

Growth Rate' 1.000 1.137 .1.1143 1.027 0.993 1.087 

Domestic ppl. 2,578 2,7124 24,173 7,193 24,103 23,927 

Growth Rate 1.00 1.053 1.538 1.7224 0.570 5.832 



Last year, the Technology Transfer Center (rc) was esta- 

bushed in cooperation with Korea Institute of Scietice 

Technology (KIST) and Kore1a Scientific & Tchnological 

Information Center (KofSTIc) under the supervdr of the 

government. This Center is to provide the consulations 

and guidance for those who are itended to import the 

advanced technology; 

4L ïec, At---- -e-r C 

Recently, the government has announced the technology list 
to be imported in the near future, which contains about 

1,LtOO items of technology, and also designated 300 enter- 

prises as technology-leading enterprise. These enterpri - 

ses ar imposed a responsibility to develop one or more 

new technology each year. 

Determining the priority of 'technology whether to be 

developed or imported, we have a problem to evaluate time 

utility and applicability of technology and its effect to 

other fields such as environment. I think it shouldfe 

considered to systematize the effective method of Technology 

Assessment. 

Thank you. 
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WORKSHOP ON TECHNOLOGY AND THE ENTREPRENEUR (ENTRETECI-i I) 

KUALA UJMPUR - 25 - 30 May 1977. 

lo PROMOTION OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

In the efforts of promoting entrepreneurship SIRIM's present 

capability is máiüy in giving techno economics and technological 

backing to the entrepreneur. Our basic'Tunctions are quite biased 

towards development and prOEnotion of Standards and Industrial Research. 

We have our limitations in the promotion of Entrepreneurship in the 

sehse that, a lot of cases, the normal problem faced by most entre- 

preneur is either financial or marketing. 

od Officers had encounted a r.umber of cases whereby the entre- 
preneur seek our advise on expansion of their industries due to their 

ability to acquire some form of stable outlet (market) for their pro- 

duct. Although the outlet is normally on short term basis, it is big 

money, but not enough to justify major expansion0 Furthermore the 

financial problem which most entrepreneurs face is seldom simple or 

straight forward cases; there is always some complication. With such 

a situation, quite a number of our recommendations had got to be 

shelved. 

In cases where an entrepreneur can meet the finance requirement 

for expansion, his next bigger problem is having too much market expect- 

ation, whereby for example, he wanted the Government to impose some 

import restrictions on certain foreign goods so that his Jncreased produ- 

ction can be absorbed by the market. Or to reduce tax on either the raw 

material or the finished product in order to be able to monopolize the 

market. 



Although his claims are normally quite justified, it is outside 

our preview, except that we do advise h1n to forward the case to 

the proper authority. With this sort of cases, we seldom classify 

it as top priority case becaue the expansion project may not be 
- 

' 

viable at that moment0 

In shortie have our restrictions in the promotion of entre- 

preneurship and it is quite difficult to find cases where SIRIM 

alone can provide the aid required to solve their problems. We 

need the cooperations of some other organisations, such as MARA, 

f 
Bnking Corporations, etc., to -supIement our involvement in order 

to be able to help any entrepreneur. 

Tkis is the reason why so f a- SIRIM's activities are mostly 

focussed on medium scale industries where all the achievements and 

field experiences are obtained. We feel that with our field experience 

built-up, we could serve the small and cottage industries better 

besides helping to transfer appropriate technologies to the rural 

areas as required by our Government policies. 

The Extension Service Unit however, is currently producing 

'Low Technology' booklets on the 'state-of-art' of a number of 

industries to help create the interest for any one or grbup to start 

a small scale industry0 Most of these booklets are written in 

Malay Language to cater for those who are not well versed in English. 



2 GOVERNMENT POLICIES AND INCENTIVES 

>SIRIII's rol is in assisting industrial development for the 

whole country and we are working with the objective of achieving 

the target laid down in the Néw Economic Policy i0e0 to bring up 
- 4 

the level of participation of bumiputra involvement in t-rade and 

industry to 30% by 1990. 

In complying with the Government Policy, SIRIFI aims to assist 

in the industrialisation of the rural sectors of Malaysia0 This 

is also in consonance with the objective of the New Economic Policy 

to restructure the Malaysian Society. 

Some of our activities had been steered to meet the requirement of:- 

agro based industries 

cottage industries 

utilization of local raw material and industrial waste. 

The objective is to assist in bringing industries to the rural 

areas where agriculture and other raw materials are available, 

thereby helping to increase the productivity and income of the 

rural people. 3L kQVQ rQ* cJ C\ e a. c 

( 'j_ Q 



30 IDENTIFICATION AND SELECTION OF ENTREPRENEUR AND PROJECTS 

,. The Extenion Service Unit employs ad hoc basis'identification 

and selection of Entrepreneur & Projects. 

L 
- '' 

c 
I 

c-_ cQ e-J. -'.- L-Q e 

We receive quite a number of enquiries from Entrepreneur seeking 

technological know-how and where possible we try to develop enquiries 

received into xtension projects. 

When we go out to a location to investigate enquiries to develop 

into extension cases, we also find out through our directory of indus- 

tries, the addresses of other industries surrounding the area, with 

the objective to pib-l-s-h activities and to promote Standards ¿x1d quality 
cy1 LD L4,CJ) 

contro We normally bring back saniples of product for test and if the 

produce fails any test or do not conform to specification thes we inform 

the client and offer our Extension Services. 

4 

4. TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 

We would like to acknowledge the need for training and development 

for the entrepreneur but we a-e not prepared to undertake suth project 

yet. On the contrary, we have plans to stage some technological 

0005/- 



demonstration in the near future, to introduce new machineries or 

to,promote our research projects. 

5 TECHNICAL ASSESTANCE NEEDS 

SIRIM can play an important role in providing technical assistance 

to entrepreneur. This is because, we are backed by our Standard and 

Industrial Research Divisions. some of the services that can be 

undertaken includes:- 

Inpiant Diagnosis - 4i rSIj /-L J'I-Q U\L 
' L , 4I(kS 

Design or modification of machiny\ j &J.i /2A 

' Jt(1L0 t 

Assessment of machinery or production plant. 

Development or technological assessment of industrial processes. 

Technological assessment of raw material 

Industrial trouble shooting and repairing of instruments and 

machinery0 

Recovery of industrial waste as a means to iicrease economic 

viability. 

Introduction of Standards and the Certification Marking Schemes 

to help in the sales of products. 

j) Introduction of quality control. 

- 4 
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ITO)UCTIO7I / - 

bono diocuai Covornment policiec ind incoritivoc 

in prociotinj Lntropronourahip in 11cItyota, we f u-ettr 

vri Govorniont efforth in prootin ontroprenouro -f \_ 

At , 

acortç tho Halayc and, cthor 1ndionouc ooplo. Thia lu bocauco ¡ 

in tho oconoric uphoro, the -clay and other bulpu trac aro 

linçj fqr J.oiilnd the other mccc. 
( -ti,- 

' The basic Govormnont policy objoctivo roCardin the 

pz'onotio of ntropronour3hip 1n Malaycla lo to croato, ovor 

a poriod of 20 yoarc1 o v4blo and thriving corircial and 

induotrial coiiriunity of aly and other indiozoua people, 

dthoiit doprivin the opportunitioc for non-1alayc and foreign 

private entropronouro. 

Towardu th1i end, the Govorncient hao adopted tor- 
related proracctco. Thoco inciwiod training, advicory .iutonco, 
credit facilities, a ochcio of preforencoc for contractorr3 and 

oupplioro wion; the Malaya ud other indionouc pooplo.r, ! 

(1) flAflrG :y:nT ILL TíAIIING 

uch effort ho boon nado to onouro that th buatnoco 

okiflo of exioting wi well aa intending bucinooccon anona tho 

I laya arid other indigenouc people aro upradc1 through jatenuivo 

traininC. In order to dovolop their buiinooc okilla ,variouu 

agoncioc aro currently offorini, ohort courues to unall butilputra 



bUainco'Jraon. Poarheadint th5 effort aro flAA (Adviuory 

eorvicoo1 and ntropronourehip ve10 ont Diviolon) arntho 

National Productivity Centro ,otfering courcoranging from 

book-keeping to ?1anaomont accounting aloe & Narkot5ng 

to Mirnaroment development and induotrial rolationo. 

- 4 

(jj) :vzLoP ::i' Cou 

In the effort to increaoo the cupply of ontroprencure 

from the a1ay ubd other indigenoua coiunity, covorul 

govornent agrncioc aro conductn ontropronouroliip courooc 

aLead at dovo1opin latoAt entropronou..rial ttneta and 

ozihancin the ontropronourial .aptitudo of o'.d.itin bucinocceon. 

The ationa1 Productivity Centro uod to conduct a two-wook 
o 

ontro>ronoui'ial dovelopriont prograime but boginnin -thir 

197G, the procrawr.io boceno a joint-undertaking betwoon NAA, 

UPC and the ini3t.17 of Youth, Culturo and 3porta. NARA 

provicloc the funde, the participante, tho organination, 

implconthtlon & co-ordinatio while NPC rune the cource. The 

iinicbry aupp1oeant and complemento the upp1y of perticipantn 

and in apocific caceo financec como of theco courcoc. To 

dato, 1,268 partic±panto have attended the courco and 1y i%0, 

-seo expect 10 oxpoco btwoen 7,000 - 10,000 youthn to this 

courco. A fol1oi-up survey o the Graduatee of thic cource 

rovoaled at lonot 15 or 1S have ontablichod their own bucjnecoe 

and a fow moro are ir2 the procooc of doing CO. 

Apart £rori the joint prograzime of -C-iniotry 
of Youth, the Ilalaycian Iutropronourial Development Centre 

(DC) ,hich rias octabliohod in early 1975 at the IT, conducted 

an tntroproneurchip Dovolouont Prograimo in conjunction iith 

the Univercity of }ontucky, UiA, in Auguat 1975 for 14 otudento. 

The courco duration zao 1 years and ita bacic objectivo wa to 

create ont-roponoura among the cotfi-profoecional croupe 



rocont1 h)C conducted a c:.iilar proramio but of shorter 
duration i'thich nn conducted in the cvonin over a zpan of 

3 ¿aon'ho. A tota]. of 2+ participante attended this ro;rnriio 

and they corprisod oxiattng buxiputra budinoasnon and those 

aoii-profonsionn1 Buriputras on the varga of goiag.e4nto business. 

7, The Iiationnl ntrupranôurial Research and Dcvolopr3orit 

Association (flDA), an oranioation coipood of caverai loading 

Government Agencies (such as UDA, !tARA, I, ¡WC) & interacted 

private organisations engaged in oatrpronourahip dovolopciont 

also conducted on E/D Progressa in lato 1975 in conjunction viith 

the ?n1aysian Association & Youth Clubs vhich proved to bo quito 

nuccocafu1. Investigations rovoalod that a fw have already 

established their own businesses. 

(iii) POVUIOr OF ADVISORY RVICS 

C. Another isportant soasuro taken by the Oovornzent to 

proroto entrepreneurship aciong tho ¡lalay and other indigenous people 

in the provision of free advisory services or at oubcidicec2 ratos. 
k 

At the ond of 1976, IAA through the Advisory orvicoc ¿4 ntropronour±nl 

Doveloptnont Division provided advice to 16k! c1iont and undertook 

about 27 feasibility studios. The Division han also provided 

industrial oxtoncion and follov-up services to flAPA ipansoc and 

?A assisted projects in order to ensure the success or thoo 
projects. Apart froti }AA, the ?1II)F Induotri]. Consultants dn. flhd. 

(1IoFIC) also of fared consultancy services ranging f roo r.arkot 

research to financial sanaoIont. Zinco it cocicioncod operations in 

1972, IDFIC has cociplotod 81 u3signents, two-thirds of vihich cro 

undortakon on behalf o( ¡a1ay and other indigenous clients. Asido 

froi !1AA and It)FIG, othor Government soncio such as the fliC, FII)A 

ZII also provide advisory services. 



9, To onouro effoctivo ?:o-ordr1ation of tito UoViCOO 

prvt'lol 1y thoce níoncicn, Ad.rtcorj Council on Concu1tancy 

and Advicory florvicco for Zatl.-aca10 Induetrioc iaz ontablishoci 

in 1973. The Cduncil an roortaniood in lato 1973 :ith viidor 

functione and onlargod ropronontation to includo flenk PonbunCunan 

!lalayz3ia, 1ank I'ortaniaxt, Iiploontation and Co-ordination Unit,-63 

s 
- 4 

ho Prizio !tinietor'a Doarthont and the Credit Grarantea 

Corporation. The Council which in norviced by n necretariat 

under FIDA, i rocponiblo for co-rdinatii and harionizinC 

prornnocn ani poUcie of exiotIngnntitut1ona over th tihclo 

UflO Of oervicac to oiaul-cca10 lndi.zntrieo, 

(iv) o:iioi 0F C'flDIT 

10. To oncouraCod & nurture the growth or nin1l entorprinon, 

ho Govornrent han intonoified of forto to incroaoo credit to 

q 

&a1l bu31n00003 IntO Bpecia]. ohaaic on the neodo of th Malay and 

other indienoun eatreproneur. Ooverrvnon't arorciea involved in 

thio effort include MARIt, H11)F, Bank Buipiitra, U')A, ZUDCc 

Bank PeThan3unan and Bank Portanian. An a rou1t, the aliare of 

the 1alay and other indigonouo ontropronourn of the total 

intiutionn]. crorlit increanod Iron about 1 i 1971 to amont 

3O in 1975. 

Li. r3otvoc. 1973 and 197G, WA (through ith Lena )iviion) 

extenth'd l32.5 nillion to 30,511 snail Mu1cy & othcr incli0onoun 

ontropronourn v1;iio G33,00O na extondoct botioon 1973 and 197G 

to 55 no outropronoura ho have ventured into the InUfCtUr1nC 

te corvic induatrion for the firot tino through Ito ASCD Division. 

12. In wJ.dition, ai]. cowrorcma1 banka ere fliflO reruired to 

ivo pocia1 attention to granting credit facilto th'ouh the 

Credït Guarantee Zchone of the Credit Guarantee Cororat1on (CGC) 

r 



TIhlch vv10 ootab1iod in 197' Under the tichoc3o, coucrcîa1 

banks aro required to thcroar their loans to eriall binoaooz 

to up to ].O of their total nvirge dopocito. fly l97, bane 

ariotntin to cono 3O2 million had boon provided. The flalaye 

c.nd other indigonou people accounted for 42 of the tota.l 

boan adv1ncod. pocia1 &iit wore also cot up in al]. 
s- - 4 

comnorcia]. banks to facilitate the provieion of botno to buainoco 

bolon1nj to the Ilayc and other indiConouz3 people. 

(y) ¡: r;c:; . 

13. Apart £roii the above-mentioned facilitioc, Governont 

)opartnonto hava a].so boon directed to givo preference to 

!kalay and other indigonoua supplioro in tho concidoration of 

tenders and quotatioru for the cupply of goods and uorvico. 

Tho diffor'rntia1 rangea from 2 to lO for supplice up to &5 

milhion. For tiorke contracta, .ho Public orkc ')opart!cnt 

(PD), a major contract-issuing dopartmont of the Government, 

coto asido at least 3O of its contracto for t1ala and other 

indigenous contracto?s. 

(yj) í0V! I0' (J flIC I'11ic't}' T(;?0iJCt TJ 

T4Iflîfl' 0V IflTTlTIA, TTS 

th. Industrial estates aro being developed by the flalaycian 

Inc]uotrial flctatos Llsitod (IICL), a holly-onod subsidiary of 

the Ialaynian Industrial 1)ovolopont Finance Ltd, aiid by the 

State conüsio Dovobojont Corporations (DCc) to pronoto 

industrialization n general and ontroproaouraiiip in particular. 

(vii) POifI5IO1 OF flU3IT15 PI 
15. The Government has also provided, through ?AA, U)A and 

SiDCc, commercial premises for rental to tnlayo and other indigonouc 

people. Up to the end of 1975, 1ARA bao built 91 cosmorcial 



bui1dirie onablln; about 1,2. buainonmon to do buz3in000 
I' 

in thoie prornlecc. UDA hal3 ;tho oold or lea 
¿/.._i--'( -/, 

burien pro1ice3 to !talaye while the SDCø conotructod ¡hut 
unite of cotorciel prominco. 

16. The activitie of ?ARA, UDf& DCL iat.hic area 

intonifiod under the TNP (197G - 18o). T:1 

1mo been al1ocated S13.5 iilhionto build 230 comorcia1 

btiidinrz V1hiclL will. accomodato 3,200 tore buoinooenon whilo 

UDA will get S217 million for the anne purpoo. 

(viii) DUTIM .. ::;iA cn 

17. 3poarhoading ndw3tria1,. recoareb in thia country 

in It undortkoo, through ito 8cionco and Induatrial 

R000arch Divielon, research activitjo aimed at the doneaUc t 
application of a wide rango of proven induatricil tochno10 for 

tho nanufac turo of ronourco..baood producto. 

18. Other agencien which aro involved in induotrial 

rouoarch inciwlo the PR, the }talayeian 1ubbor Producora 

floaonrch Aneociation (WWA) MARDI and Ff1. The Pfl together 

with ?IfPT1A hc beon conducting research n the end u000 of 

rubber and, rubber-wood. IIAfDI lo enngod in research actÍvitco 
in the uti1iation anti proceaning of aricultura1 poductc, 

1jvtock and fish Lor intiuntrial and rommorcla1 uso. (n the 

other hand, FRI hao developed a wido application of I1alsjoian 

tiraber an ucil as the fibre by-products of plantation crops for 

pulping. 

(ix) POJ7T I?1)7ITIFICTIOT, I) F I3ILITY 

- FIh. 

19. FIDf which hazi boon ectablinhod to provide tio nachinery 

for the proiiotion and co-ordination of industrial dovolopcmnt & 



the dovelopnont of indutria1 eatatin tli1e country, h been 

undortkng foaalbility atud10 and Incluotrial curvoy to 

idontify ouitable now inveotmont opportunitioo for local (and 

£orhgn) ontrepronour. Apart fror thio, FIDA haa ]Go beon 

acoii3ting.entreprOnOurc in Bpooding up the tplementation of 

their proOct3. - d .2 

(x) CTW? ICNTIV 

Undert1e Third Nalaysia Plan, the Government hao allocated' 

3O million to asotht omall buainosomon & petty trador through 

grantE3 and variow3 aiIø. 

2O/3/l977. 
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() oer Yu&iputra dth taJnt znct 

ou pajec 

(b) t',Li.'fl r 
»r rtr ins rit1fir:O. th nÛtr 

i to eL vc10 cr trcn,tt:en t)$r tr rencurcJ. c:..bilititn. 
fi; or i. iiníi input 1;flC. t veiop t10 ct'd 
into ii twt c ct.crt n-ur . I'11y 
the O t:cainin íhouid trc1uth t: llo'w±n- 

(a) i cverint otiation cca11y eviu for 
U3 i/buiv.i t zprcur;hp to 1cvc1o' 

b i ot:L rui u.1 apabiiity. 

(b ) ro ct'c uuity u idic to '(.hr.t tht 
ui?ciVic ccon:ri.c (r)ai f ç jendc.ut viture 

i&1etiicâ t.-(i tc tre ' 
.t.tîvation c..n1 r';c; ce then etcc. 

(e) u;inen :'rt n<ï.'-ho, ovrin t3.i 

n'Lct of hf to &c1; d ccí.fu11 
ie í'tT' /r 

(ã) 1i'.J.t1 1cPC ltt to idz cn 
io 



(e) Project repor'b prepratiori zmu guic1'nceeo that 
in the coursc' of the troininr, the s3cifio idea 
01 the goal iu dovelopod into an acceptable 

viable project. 

10, - Our EDP was launchcd in tid 1976 through the joint efforts 

of M(RA, the ietr5rof Youth and the .Natiorc1-'x'oductivity 

Centro (NK). in& provided the t\nc1s and the orniaation with 
ro8arda to planning, initiation, iral tation and co-or3.ination 

of théEDP cursoa vihilo the NrC provided the instructôrs, and the 
Ministry supplied' the cridi1atea. 

U. This co-'oporative effort kis wocd very weU despite 
oone "teething" troubles, TM coixrso has boon decigned as 
a aodu1e and cempriaa 3 stao5i.o. The introziuctory, inter-. 
mediate and the advanced stage., o dzte, o have onl,y conducted 

tlui ccurzo at the ntroductor,' sto and 1,2G3 participarith 
have ni'rgono this staçe. The p"rtioi)ant3 aro expctod to 
ctat their own buainoaoa after having coploted ail three etagos, 
but aonio 15 (1%) hayo already otarted t.hûir oii buzinesac. 

12. The courn is desitncd for both existing and potential 
entreprcneur8 and includes' uch basic elenents as fornd in other 
EDP courea in other countries, Viz 

(j) totivaUon training; 

1anageuient skill training; 

Project identification, 1oriiulaticrn, end 

preparation of project paper for financial a2eitanco; 

Governriit policies wi assiatanco cvai1ab10 for 
local ntroproneur; 

13. The oxiating rirvxJ.. ontropronourn nd potty traders 
have boon included in our DP couro bcca1so of Un roaliention 
that thoso groups of peoie can be developed and. upgrndod into 
industrialists and big businoczen given the opportunity, 
financial assistance, r»tivation, management trainin and proper 
and continous çuithtncel V7o believe theze petty traders and 

nnrginal buiinsasmon have every chance of being tranfornied into 
ouccooful er&trcproneurs. 



(o) flirir. Irj'c.nt Guidance and Service3 

14,. To bacTc up ?TEDP, the ])iviion his a team of s'ocialieto 
and technical eronnel to provide iaenient and technical 
advisory oervices cnd gencal ccunol1ing. Thoa officers act 
both aa conEUltant3 and extc?naion officers who maijtain regular 

contact with entrcpren4urc, rndoriu advice rd couneUin 
on eucli natter$ as finance, accowatin, markctin, engineering 

and gcnoral managcinent. Buthaees tz!anemont ju.tdzinco has boon 

found to b nA extremely important factor to equip entroprertours 
with the necesar7 management kxLo -how and teohniquen for 

ucceooful oporations. 

Cd) inrcial rnd Infratructur'tl Aiatarkco 

To operate thi3 pro 1IDP boa boon given a 
rovo1vin capital of 90,O0O 8.I4. ;ii1lion 

for the next five years to help ontropren curo financo the. 
ciin of new entorpricos unLr very liberal terme of 

credit The loen fund insy be utilleed both for acquisition 
of fixcd acth and for ozin capiQ. end int&rot it charged 
at a very moderato rate of or loan not xccoiin 

Ç- 7 o Ç, L1'&t,., f Ç o 

$5,000 1ir4 primarily concoSd with the cuU-ccaio sector, 
1flDP seth a limit of 3O,O0O loart for each project asoisted. 

Ia addition to provicú.ng financi1 seoictance, flRA 

also helps in securing for the ontrejrcneura mach develop- 
mental facilities as factory space, electric povtero, water, 
coumunicaticn and raw materials to iploment tcir proposals, 

4 

Iv. ACUflWr241T 

Up t-ditC1 (end of April, 1977) fl7DP 1w3 cceodod in 
eotablihing 70 ni enterprises involvin lon totalling 

59,95O. The loexw granted rungo from 1,OE)O to a mixLourn 

of O,OOO and the avorago alzo io 12,300 1tr project. 

I. .6/-. 



19. r]io 1ITDP haa boon in oj,orntiorA for a little over 

three roare novi anti it í too ear1j to ovt1uato iti prforniance. 
Uowevcr, t cornprehorrnive revieW inroCrar1xm in fl ito ¡wpects ! 

being unlort3kcrL. 
t 

Aclvir;ory 3crví.ccz wid 1nterpriin 
Developrnent Diviuiot URA. 

th flovib3 i9. 

18. A broakdówn of tho 70 0utc17.ricoc 
tuiler the ochomo 13 givon bo1o: 

22f Bu.Up1 No. 

etab1ichd 

Potal loant ÇM) 

Food procos1r1g 10 - 4 ...sJ.' 21G ,LOO 

VJood-bad industries 29 225 ,1f00 

Automobile 1epir VIorkhoz 16 131f ,050 
Other' Mriuracturing indu3try 7 91,603 

Cthcr Zcrvico ndutrr 8 112,500 

2ota1 859 ,950 70 



ENTREPRENE1JRr:IP DEVELOPMElJT IÎi Th:E PH ILIPPINES* 
'Past Researches and ctivitios) 
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Initially experimental and consisting of cnty a single component 
which is training, the Entrepreneurship Development Program (EDP) was 
launched in the Philippines In late 1973 by the Jniversity of the Philippines 
Institute for Sma11-Sle industries. Almost four (4) years hence, the EDP 
has grownto be one of the Institut&s priority programs, expanding the 
scope of the prcgran's activities from merely training to research and 
surveys, integration jf entrepreneurship concopt in the general education 
curricula of the school system, to post-training extension services to its 
graduates. 

A. Training 

To date, T1P 1951, in cooperation with other rtLonal agencies such 
as the National Manpower and Youth Council, the Development Bank of 
the Philippines, the Industrial Guarantee and IQan Fund, and the Commission 
on Small and Medium Industries, has conducted a total of 17 trainlrg programs 
participated by 383 operatIng, as well as, iotentia1 entrepreneurs from all over 
the country. Starting with the pilot training program on entrepreneurship 
development in Manila, the EDP subsequently moved to regional centers 
with the primary objectives of enhancing industry dispersal, utIlizing 
native raw materials, and uplifting the socLal lives of the regional 
populace. 

Though initial evaluation of the entrepreneurship training programs 
shows significant improvements in the performance of the graduâtes, 
experiences gained in the process of conducting these training programs 
point to the following needs: 

4 

*lJJjg Paper prepared by the Institute For Small-Scale Industries, 
University of the Philippines, for the Workshop on Tchnology and the 
Entrepreneur (ENTRETEC}I , hold in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia from 
May 25-30, l77, under the direction and ;puorship of Tochnonet 
Asia of the International Development Res6lrch Jontre. 

C) 
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1. ' to design a special training prograri. on entrepreneurship 
development for each target area that will consider, 
among others, the natural resources of that particular area, 
its level of modernization and the characteristics of its 
people. This will certainly improve the cffei of the 
programs. 

2 to prQpare training materials that are simple, comprehensive 
and devoioE much sophistication. 

3. to develop personnel from the target areas Into trainors. 
This will not only drastically cut down th cost of the 
program but will ensure continuity of its conduct, thus 
enhancing the rate of growth of that particular area.. 

4t to provide special attention and priority treatment to 
graduates of the EDP in their request for financial 
assiqtance. 

B. Research and Surveys 

A directing and supportive activity at the same time,research 
and surveys play a vital role In the implementation of the EDP. 
Acknowledging their importance in enhancing the effectivity of the 
program, Ti? ISSI embarked on the following activities: 

1. Economic/investment Profile of ED? Target Areas - 

To provide the ED? participants with information on prssible 
opportunities in the area, it is the policy of IJ? ISSI to condtict 
economic studies of the places where EDPs are held. The studies 
cover: the general description of the place, its topography, land 
area, climate and soil; resources, both human and natural; socio- 
economic facilities and infrastructure, and, economic trends and 
conditions Including pres cnt industrial develop ment, develop mental 
problems, and posthle areas of investment. 

2 Interim Observations - 

The desire to continuously improve the ED? romptod the 
conduct of a survey that obtained siç;nLf.icant observations from 
interviews with graduates of four (4) training programs on 



ontrprenourship development conducted from July, 1074 t 
June, 1375. The results of the survey which involved 
Mr. Ben James of the Georgia Instituta of Technology as a 
member of the interviewing team, supported the general 
impressions of the UP 1531 that the EDP was worthITfhe 
èfforts , time, money and all other resources consumed. The 
survey team observed that the interviewees have become greatly 
growth conscious and very much pro-occupied with either project 
planning or proct impJmontation. Thy also discovered that 
the volume in operations of most inte-vJwoes' businesses 
increased or that new businesses wore established. 

For the maximum attainment of the EDP's objectives, the 
survey team, however, presented recommendations on four (4) 
major areas, namely: the program's promotion and selection of 
Øarticipants; the program' s administration; the training program' s 
design and curriculum; and, the post-training support. 

3. An Aalys!s rf the Impact of the Training Programs on 
Entrepreneurship Development Conducted in 1973 and 
in 1974-4075 (First Phase) - 

While the interim observations gathered from a survey 
Involving interviews with four (4) training programs' forty-one (41) 
graduates out of a total of eighty (00) included general indications 
of the EDP's worthiness, these were not conclusive. To validate, 
therefore, that the quality and quantity of entrepreneurial supply 
can be enhanced by training, such as the EDP, TP ISSI embarked 
on a study of the EDP's impact on its graduates and their respective 
environment. Specifically, the study put to test the hypothesis that 
the participants are benefitted by the EDP in terms of: 

increased economic returns for the participants' 
businesses. 

expansion and/or diversificati1)n of the businesses. 

increase in number of businesses established. 

stimulated interest In entrepreneurial activities. 

The following findings and conclusions, among others, are 
the results of interview sessions with eighty percent (80%) of the 
total number (10G) of graduates from the six (6) least recert training 
programs on entrepreneurship development. The s e training programs 
were conducted more than a year before the Interview sessions: 



a) ED? graduates have greater entrepreneurial drivo compared 
to non-ED? graduates, This is supported by other findings 
such as: 
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1. ED? graduates who cor'e from families which are 
engaged in business also manage other businesses 
which they themselves established. In contrast, 
non-EDP graduato who belong to familles with 
entrepreneurial background, merely joined the 
family enterprises an4 did not set up their own 
bus mes ses. 

2, There are significantly more ED? graduates than 
non-ED? graduates who are running two or more 
businesses. 

EUP graduates do not believe that their motives 
for going into business have been satisfied while 
non-ED? graduates do. 

The percentage o graduates coming from families 
who are not engaged in businesses (78%) supports 
the contention that individuals can be open to other 
motivating factors such as entrepreneurship develop- 
ment trai.ning. 

Practically all ED? respondents reported to have been 
moro stimulated to succeed in business after the ED? 
training, This can be seen objectively from the finding 
that the graduates who aro engaged tn business increased 
from 65% prior to ED? to 88% after the ED?. The jnciease 
come from 66% of those who were not in business at the 
time of participation in the ED?. 

$timulated interest in business may also be seen 
from the increase in businesses owned and mnaged by 
ED? graduates - an increase from 75 to 136 or 79% over 
a 3-year period, n contrast, non-ED? graduates 
registered an increase of 24% lower than that of the 
gradua es. In addition, SD% of ED? respondents are 
in the process of developing 54 business projects in 
varying pro-operational stages. 



The Entrepreneurship Development Program has made 
signtficant contributions to the national economy not 
only in terms of increase in number and/or expansion 
of businesses established and yet to be ejablished, 
hut also in terms of the natuie of those us1nesses 
(mostly manufacturing and agricultural concerns) and 
additional employment generated. 

4. A Study ¿i Philippine Small and iedium Scale Industries, Phase I - 
s- 

Since the creation and promotion of small enterprises Is the 
entrepreneurt s function, the development of entrepreneurship and the 
stimulation and promotion of small Industries can virtually be regarded 
and treated synonymously. In connection with this, UP ISSI has 
embarked on a two-phased national study on Philippine small and 

edium industries. Specifically, the first phase which has just 
been completed, aimed to establish the contribution of small- 
scale mani1ifacturing industries to the national economy; and, to 
assess the growth and development of small-scale manufacturing 
Industries in the economy. In short, it is a study of this particular 
sector's present status. The findhigs will he used as Inputs in the 
second phase of the national study which wIll deal mainly on 
programs and )olitos for small and medium Industries. 

At this point, it may be pertinent to note, in brief, some of 
the findings of the studyt s first phase, namely 

Small-scale industries (SSI comprised 94% of total 
number of Philippine manufacturing establishments 
as of 1975, registering 5% and 9.9% growth rates from 
the year 1967 to 1972 and from 1972 to 1975, rspeàtively. 

V'Jhile not production on value added of SSI incr&isod, 
their share continued to fall as compared to those of 
their bigger-sized counterparts. On the average, the 
value added of both medium-scale industries (MSl 
an large-scale industries (LSI grew 5% to 10% faster 
than SSI's over the six-year period. 



SI employed 161,000 workers in 1974 oran Increase 
of 22,000 from l68. L;utsimU3r to production, as a 
share in total employment, the position'ofSl slipped 
by 5 percentage points so that S$I hired less than 
one-third of total numl:er of workers in manufacturing 
bylD74. 

The gap in. the labor productivity ietween SS1 workers 
and MSI and LSI workers appears to be widening with 
LSI and SI workers producing more than 3 and 2 1/2 
tirne, respectively, what wcrkcrs in SSI could produce. 

Statistics show an lncreising conceritmtion of 351 in 
Lecpolitan Manila with about 50% of the total located 
in the area. 



NTREPRE NE URSH IP DEVELO PME NT IN THE PH ILIPPINES* 
(Current and Scheduled Projects) 

Reflections of the continuing efforts to strengthen the Entrepreneurship 
Development Program (EDP) of the University of thé Philippines lnstftute for 
Small-Scale Industr1s (UP ISS] are a numbér of activities it is presently 
undertaking or about to undertake. It is asimed that upon completion of 
these actlities, the EDP would have had greater contribution in the pursuit 
of rapid economic growth; and, some experiences should have been encountered 
which will contrthute to the Inventory of knowledge and skills of UP 1551 staff 

involved in the implementation and enrichment of the Entrepreneurship Develop- 
ment Program. The following are some of the noteworthy activities: 

A, Train inq Programs on Entrepreneurship Development 

As shownby the findings of the first phase of the "Analysis of the 
Impact of Thirteen Training Programs on Entrepreneurship Development 
Conducted in 1973 and in 1074-1975," rmtrepreneurs can indeed be 
"created." Considering the vital role entrepreneurs play in the develop- 
ment process, UP ISSI firmly believes that the resources, time and efforts 
it has Injected in conducting the EDP training have been justifiable and 
should be continued. Consequently, five (5) more programs were scheduled 
and presently the third and fourth ones are on-going. It must be noted that 
this particular series becomes more signtficant with the support extended 
by other national agencies concerned with small and medium industries in 
terms of funding, promotions, and various assistance to graduates of 
the program. 

At this point, it appears that the EDP will continuously gain support, 
particularly from the national government. Hopefully, with the pending 
approval of another serles of twelve (12) trainIng programs and the 
Countryside Entrepreneurship Development which Is basically the same 

*Workthg paper prepared by the Institute for Small-Scale Industries, 
University of the Philippines, for the Workshop on Technology and the 
Entrepreneur (ENTRETECI-I i, held In Kuala Lurnpur, Malaysia from 
May 25-30, 1977 under the direction and sponsorship of Technonet 
Asia of the International Development Research Centre. 

ED 
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as the training program on entrepreneurship development except for its 
emphasis on the post-training assistance phase, the Enpreneurship 
Development Program In the Philippines will be able to nlarge the 
scope of its oçeration and thus, deepen its impact on the national 
economy. 

B. Entrepreneurship Development In General Education (EDGE) 

As part of the overall program to increase entrepreneurial supply, 
the national government is presently incorporating concepts on entre- 
prerieurshlp in the curricula of the primary, secondary, vocational and 
collegiate education. In cooperation with the Department of Education 
and Culture (DEC), the UP ISSI has come up with a program called 
Entrepreneurship Development In General Education (EDGE) whose 
primary objecives are to: 

stImulate in the students a greater predisposition for 
entrepreneurs h ip 

enhance their awareness and appreciation of the countryts 
resources, needs and values; and 

familiarIze them with occupational and other skills that may 
be instrumental to entrepreneurship. 

It is being developed using the experiences of other countries as 
well as the contention of social scientists that entrepreneurs.can be 
created or that Individuals can be taught or trained to gear thefr 
motivation towards entrepreneurship. 

Though there is general agreement among government planners on 
the appropriateness of the educational system In the large-scale promotion 
of entrepreneurship, strategies for Its operationallza.tion area yet to be 
developed, tried and tested, Efforts towards these, however, are underway. 

C. Research for Determining the Presence or Absence of Rolo Strain 
Among Filipino Entrepreneurs 

Relevant to the success of emergent entrepreneurs in the Philippines 
Is the outcome of a research being conducted which attempts to determine 
the presence or absence of "role strain" among Filipino entrepreneurs. 
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Role strain, as behavioral scientists explain, is a conflict between 
attitudes and values of the social structure and those ofe business 
world, and that the significant presence ofsüch arnorg'emergent entre- 
preneurs impedes development of their entrepreneurial potential or 
adversely affect their decision- making capabilities. 

Of great imjrtance, therefore, ls'the outcome of this research 
in order that necessary programs and pol1cies he adopted or doveloped. 

Study of Successful Entrepreneurs 

In order to determine the various factors affecting success of 
Fiùpino entrepreneurs, the Tip ISSI is presently engaged in careful 
examination and analysis of a number f successful Filipino entre- 
preneurs. Hopefully, these studies will show certain commonalities 
in traits and characteristics and correlation of some variables such as 
family background, occupational experience and regional origin to the 
achievements that these individuals Lave made. 

It is also the objective of these studies, when written in case 
forms, to provide participants of training programs on entrepreneurship 
development models for emulation. 

International Research Project on Small Industry Development: 
A Comparative Regional Study 

With the important and increasing role which the small Índutry 
entrepreneurs have to play in the nation's economic development, it is 
necessary that the policies and programs of the government toward the 
development of this sector, be assessed, Specifically, this study which 
was submitted to International Development Research Centre (IDRC) and 
Association of Development Research & Training Institutes 9f Asia and 
the Pacific (ADIPA) for funding, aims to: 

a) Critically examine rd evaluate the policies and programs 
for developing small manufacturing enterprise. The specific 
activities related to policy and programmes will include: 

InItial promotional activities 

FInancial support system 
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TechnIcal and Infrastructure support 
- 4 

Supply and marketing supfhrt 

Training, management and extension activities; and 

esearch activities. 

Study the extent of coordination among institutions and 
agencies in developing small manufacturing enterprises. 

Study interrelationships and congruencies between policies 
and prograrLmes related to small manufacturing enterprises 
and broader national development policies. 

Iixamine the policy Implications of the findings and formulate 
recommendations for policy-makers. 

So far, there has been no majal study conducted which critically 
assessed all the policies and systems of the government in assisting 
and developing the small-scale industrie& socor. This research study 
will be the first such study. 

F. A Study n Philippine Small and Medium Scale Industries Phase II 

With the data gathered during the first phase of the study, the 
second phase will hopefully come up with a more effective strategy in 
promoting the development of small and medium industries. 

Towards this end, the study will concern itself with: the inter- 
relationships of the small Industry sector with the economic environment; 
and, the provision of the appropriate institutional framework for direct 
extension services to individual entrepreneurs, 

Among others, the first concern will require the following: 

I. An alysis of the regional cflmens ions of Philippine economic 
growth with an attempt to identify broadly the nature of the 
small industries that can be expected to develop in the different 
regions. 
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2 An assossment of technological developments in the industrial 
sector with special reference to.approprittc'chnologies for 
selected srciall industry categories. 

An assessment of government !ndustrial policies and infrastructure 
piogrrps in general with special emphasis on small industry 
developn.ents. 

ProJections of the loan requirements of the small industry 
sector. 

The second concern will require the builc1ng of modol. A general 
outline for the offices that will provide management and technological 
services directly to the entrepreneur wJ.l be formulated. The nature and 
size of the extension staff, together with an analysis of the structures 
and delivery, systems of assistance,will comprise the outline. 



1. PresentAge 

between 20's - 40's 
between 41 - 50 2 

between 51 and above 

2. Educational Background 

MA and/or College 5 
High School 2 

3. Work Experience 

iolated to business 5 

Somewhat related 3 

Jot related 1 

EDP SELLCTICN SCiEIv1E - Philippine Style 

- 4 --.- 
Pealizing that important traits and factors necessary in the 

development and motivation of potential entrepreneurs must be 

considered in the selection of participants to the Entrepreneurship 
Development Progrtn, a Selection Scherie has been devised by the 
University of the Phflippines - Institute for Small-Scale Industries 
as follows: - 

I. Application Form 

The first source of information is the Application form filled out 
by te participa nts. From this, blogra phical, demographical-physical, 
and socio-cultural factors are Identified. 

The varialtles considered for final selection are reflected on 
Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

Variables and Weight I-\ssignation On 

Data Gathered from Application Form 

VARITSLES WEIGHTS ASSIGJED 

() 
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VAiIA BEES WEIGHTS ASSIGNED 
4. Business Exposure 

Planning 
Airoad 3 

Employee 

5. Type of Business 

Manufacturing 5 

Agriculture 4 

Service 2 

Eiarketing 3 

6. Nature 

Priority 5 

Non-priority 2 

7. Equity 

a. >25/75 
b.< 25/75 o 

8. Financial Sujport 

Obtained 3 

Did not obtain 1 

9. Business Concern 

Labor intensive 3 

Capital intensive 1 

10. LocatIon 

Outside city 3 

Within city O 



II. Interview-S chod ule 

Front the form filled out by a Lelection Sthff usuaily the 
Project Janagor) during the intervic tr with thu proso ctivc 
participant1 personality traits and additional dernctTical- 
physical factors aro considerad, 

The fctors considered as \veflas weight assignation 
are on Table 2 , 

TABLiII 2 

VAJABLEu' WEIGiT ASUG1\1ED 

1. Age when first embark into business 

2C's or less 5 

30's 4 
40's 3 

50's or more 1 

2. Slbiinn position 

Eldest 3 

T'idcUe 2 

a. Youngest 1 

d. Others I 

3. Persons for going to, business 

13e own boss 
Challenge 4 

e. To make more money 3 

Familiarity with trade 2 

13e famous I 

4. Encourojcmant 

a. Love-i ones 
h. Others 2 

a. o encouragement at ail 

\Tar.iable s nnd \Veibt Assignation on Data 
Gathered From tiO Interview Lchedulu 
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VAÏ LBLE3 VTICiTS ASSIGNED 

5. Work. Experience 

Direct bearing to plans 3 - 4 

omewhete related to plans 
Unrelated to plans o 

6. Sought assistance 

a, Finaitcial 3 

Technical '3 

Moral 1 

7. P1ais 

Definite and specific l-4 
Not cicfintto nor specific o 

8. Previous Business 

Failed O 

Overcome faiLure (how) l-4 
Succeeded 

. Attendance Willingness to atend) l-4 

Others: 

Credibility l5 

Concreteness l-5 

Dotermintion l-5 

Endurance 1-5 
4 

III. Paper/Pencil Test 

Tuìe paper/pencil test consists of four tests and the last ourco 
of information before final selection is made. The tests are: 

l-'urduo Non-Language Test (PNLT) 
avon's Standard Progressive Matrices (SPM) 



A. 

Application Form 45 

Interview Schedule ai-id 
Other Information 60 

B. 

Choice Dilemma Questionnaire 3 20% 

Panukat rig Ugaling Filipino (PUP) 
(Measure o Filipino Character 20 15% 

Traits) 

i. Purdue Non-Language Tet (i-'t'JLT) 

4. Ravens Progressive Motrices (Ri'i\'[) 60 Z5% 

pago 5 

Panukat ng TJgaljng Filipino (PUP) 
Choice Dilemma Questionnaire (CDQ) 
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From the abobe tests, data on motivation, personality, risk-taking 
ability and intelligence quotient are gathered, Together then comprise 
50% of the total election scheme. - 

A presentation of the percentage distriiution according to final 
story and se1ection of part'icipants !s rnadL on Table 3, 

TABLE 3 

Percentage I)istributiuç of Factors 
Considered for the Final 1c.oction 

Recruitment Scheme 

AVJ SCORE PERCENTAGE 
(14 cxi m urn) 

TOTAL 100% 

Q 

50% 



nage S 

C ONCLuSIOir: 

The three sources of information on the perspectivcfThipants are: 

Application Form 

Interview 3ôedule 

P?por/Pencil Test 

Those rce sources of informadon aro meant to gather the considDrod 
crucial variables in the training arid development of potential entrepreneurs. 

Table 4 suininarLcs ithe ;ariah1os arid the sources considered in the 
final selection. 

fA3LE 

Pa per/Pc ncil 
Test 

Sources of information 
in the Selection 

ard Variables Considered 
o EDF Participants 

Application I nitorv lo w 
Form Schedule 

1. Biographical Data 

2. Demographic-Physical 
D a te V- 

3. Motivational Factors 

4. 

5. 

Personality Traits 

Socio-Cultural Factors 

/ 
/ 

V, 

6. Risk-Takinq 

7. Intelligence Quotient / 
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rn Contrast to traditional economic theories treating economic 
development as pdrarily contingent upon the availability of land, 
labor and capital, recent economic theorlea have laid stress on hurían 
factor --on the role of the individual by whose creativity, land, labor 
and capital are combined to establish profitable undertakings. Con- 
sequently, economics, as an area of study, has inevitably widened to 
include what is now recognized as a vital component In the growth 
process: entrepreneurship. 

Observations show that entrepreneurial behavior is a product 
jointly of personality and external variables, Contributing greatly to 
the success Of the entrepreneur are certan characteristics and traits 
such as calculated risk-taking, innovativeness, use of feedback, 
initiative and desire, foresight and adaptability to changing conditions 
In his environment. Difficult it is to find all these qualities in sorne 
Individuals, they still have to he supported by other varlales in order 
that these individuals achieve entrepreneurial effectiveness. This Is 
not to say, however, that these qualities cannot be developed among 
individuals with entrepreneurial potentials or that certain external 
variables cañnot be engineered to support the individuals in their quest 
for entrepreneurial success. 

The first and so far the most concrete manifestation of the growing 
recognition of entrepreneurship as a vehicle for economic growth in the 
Philippines is the Entrepreneurship Development Program (EDP designed 
and organized by the University of the Philippines Institute for Small- 
Scale Industries (UP ISSI. Iunched in late 1973, the program had 

*Workjig Paper prep'ed by the Instituto for Small-Scale Industries, 
University of the Philtopines for the Workshop on Technology and the 
Entrepreneur (ENTRETECIT fl, held In Kuala Lu:apur, Malaysia, from 
May 25-30, 1977 under the direction and sponsorship of Technonet Asia 
of the International Development Research Joiitro. 
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sought to stimulate entrepreneurial activities in the rural arcas, 
Specifically, it is aimed at: 

accelerating Industry dispersal; 

generating self-employment schemes for potential entrepreneurs 
and provide employment to others in the process; 

encouraging and developing the processing of local materials 
into finished or semi-finished products for local as well as 
foreign consumption; and 

promoting the use of modern technology in small-scale 
manufacturing to generate higher productivity. 

In a nutshell, the Entrepreneurship Development Program's integrated 
approach consits of five (5) distinct but inter-related components, namely: 
promotions; identification and selection of potential entrepreneurs; training; 
post-training assistance; and, research. 

A. Promotions - 

During the early years of the program, its promotion was directed 
solely on the conduct of its. athIng.cornDonent. After selecting venues 
on the basis of their resr,urces and potentials for development, various 
national and local agencies, trade, professional and civic organizations, 
and the local media were tapped to assist in the prcmotional activities. 
Brochures, posters and application forms were distributed while the local 
media announced over radio stations the scheduled conduct of th training 

ogram and its requirement for participation. sapping the promotions is 
a one-day symposium held to introduce the program In detail and to answer 
any querry from interested individuals. 

Recently, however, promotions of entrepreneurship development took 
on a larger scale with the launching of the search for The Outtanding 
Entrepreneurs of the Philippines (TOEP). The arnuai search for TOEP aims 
to focus public attention and confer national rcognition to these entre- 
preneurs' achievements and contribution, and to the enterprises they 
have built to serve as inspirational examples and real models for other 
Filipinos who may then ho encouraged to establish their own enterprises. 



Another vehicle and perhaps the rnc,st effective one in the prDmotion 
of entrepreneurship development in the Philíopi.nos is the introduction of 
entreprenour11 concepts in the general currioula of thhoo1 system, 
Initiated only recently, this particular project coded EDGE (Entrepreneurial 
Development in General Education) seeks to stimulate among the youth a 
greater predhposition for entrepreneurship by enhancing their awareness 
and appreciationáf the country's resources and needs and by familiarizing 
them with occupational and other skills tht may be instrumental in entre- 
preneuril endeavors. 

B. Identification and Selection of Potential Entrepreneurs - 

It has been hypothesized that entrepreneurs are a rare breed of 
individuals possessing certain personal qualities that greatly contribute 
to their entrepreneurial success. Taking this in mind, it is necessary 
that selection of participants to training programs on entrepreneurship 
development be limited only to those individuals possessing entrepre- 
neurial potentials. In the case of thc EDP, selectivity is made possible 
through selection schemes developed In collaboration with psychologists 
from teneo de Manila Jniversity and from the University of the Philippines. 
Selection is based mainly On: 

1. age 

2, the applicant's personality profile 

his strong desire to organize and manage a business 

the soundness of his project 

access to financial resources to bc used in his proposed project. 

The major determinants of an individual's entrepreneurial potential is 
his personality profile which Is obtained from tests adminitered during 
the selection process. To measure the prospective applicants' risk-taking, 
organizational ability, innovativeness, perseverance, and his IQ level, 
the following tests were used: Purdue Non-Lanquage Test, Raven's 
Standard Progressive Matrices, Choice Dilemme Questionnaire, Test 
of Self-Esteem, and Enriquez's Multi-Dimensional Filipino Personality. 



Application forms, questionnaires aro uod as instruments in 
gathering economic data concerning the prospective participant. The 
data gathered were later analyzed to determine the acceptability of the 
applicant on the basis of age1 relatedness 6f profosfo and rk ex- 
perience to business plan; type and feasibility of proposed project, and 
his credibility and determination, among others. Personal interviews 
which probe into the person's history,famiiy background and other 
entrepreneurial at±mpt were conducted. The interview also aims at 
obtaining insights lnt3 the person's motization for being an entrepreneur. 

C. The Training Pro gra m - 

Admittedly the best developed among the Components of the 
Entrepreneurship Development Program, the training of selected 
applicants with entrepreneurial potentials consists of four (4) 
modules, natpely 

1. Achievement Motivation Training 

This module [s aimed at providing the participants with the 
proper psychological preparation viith the view tc developing the proper 
attitude and behavior towards entrepreneurial undertakings. 

2, Management Skills Training 

With the realization that starting a business is distinctly 
different from surviving in the business field, the participants are 
provided with the necessary management and technical know-how to 
enable them to run the ir enterprises effectively and efficientl. Covered 
under this module are the different functional areas of management such 
as organization and personnel, marketing, production and finance. 

3. Feasibility Study and Project Preparation 

Aside from facilitating the actualization of the 4participant& 
projects, this particular module serves to provide the participants with 
the fundamental know-how In determining project feasibility. There Is 
no better assurance of successful project implementation then a careful 
study and preparation of an action plan, 
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4 EnLepreneurship: Philippine Setting 

The nciusion of this module inthe desiifhe traininçj 
program is in recognition of the fact that an entrepreneur will always 
be confronted with vai-tous environmental factors affecting his enterprise. 
Changing economic, social and politidal conditions aro no exceptions to 
these envfronmenàl factors. It is, therefore, imperativo that prospective 
entrepreneurs be aware ôf his environnentand develop the capability to 
analyze changes that may affect his enterprise. 

D. Fost-Traininu Assistance and Governmental Policies and Progrm 
Affecting Small-Scale Er -cpreneurs - 

It has TEten boon mentioned that entrepreneurial beLavior is a 
product of bqth personality and external factors. Developing the 
personality through training alone cannot be considered as a complote 
strategy for devolop!i-c entrepreneurs, Assistance programs and other 
governrrcntal policies that will motivTto and support the graduates of 
entrepreneurship training programs when they venture into the business 
world, should he. incosporatod as an ine'ra1 part of the entire entre- 
preneurship development scheme. 

Precisely because of this awareness, the EDP in the Philippines has 
been designed in such a way that the responsibilities of the agencies 
involved in its implementation do not end after completion of the training 
compcnt. Per provision of the Memorandum of Agreement among the 
EDPrS sponsoring agencies, various support programs will be provided to 
develop the various projects of the programts graduates. With the initiative 
and leadership of the Commission on Small and Medium Industries (CSMfl, 
member-agencies are specifically assigned areas of responsibilities in so 
far as assistance to EDP grad!ites is concerned. Financialassistance, 
for instance, is under the scope of the Development Bank of the Philippines 
(DBP) and the Industrial Guarantee and Ivan Fund (IGLF); marketing assistance 
under the Tracio Assistance Centers of the Denartment of Trade and the Food 
Terminal, Inco:porated; and, technical assistance under the UP Institute 
for Small-Scale Industrias, National Manpower and Youth Council, Design 
Conter Philippines nd the Medium arid Small Industries Coordinated Action 
Program (MASICAP and Small Business Advisory Center (SBAC) units of the 
Department of Industry. 
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It must be pointed out, however, that the GSIÁI's support programs 
are not limited to EDP graduates alone. Since the creation ar promotion 
of enterprises is the entrepreneur' s function1 and any preneur for 
that matter, the Entrepreneurship Development Program, together with 
governmental programs and policies affecting the development of enter- 
prises, should be viewed within the national scope. And in pursuit of 
rapid economic grçwth, vis-a-vis the recognition of the vital role the 
entrepreneur plays in the process, the government has initiated significant 
shifts In development strategy as demônsted in the following approaches 
under th Four-Year Development Plan for FY l74-1977: 

1. Promotion of employment at low capital cost. 

2 Encouragement of export-oriented industries utilizing indigenous 
raw materials. 

Thdustry dispersal In the region. 

Promotion of intermediate and capital goods industries. 

The massive infrastructure projects, liberalization of credit, tax 
Incentives, assistance programs, and streamlining of the Philippine 
bureaucratic system are some manjfèstations of the government's 
serkusness to provide an environment conducive to entrepreneurial 
activities, and consequently achieve Its development goals. 

E. Research - 

The Entrepreneurship Development Program, especially at such an 
infant stage, needs to he strengthened. While certain theories and 
methodologies used in the implementation of similar programs in other 
countries appear tb be applicable, it does not necessarily mean that the 
same can hold true in the Philippines, the environment and people's 
culture being different and distinct from those of other countries. At 
best, these certain theories and methodologies can be tried and validated 
and where they cannot be totally applicable, the same can probably be 
modified to adapt to the particular characteristics of all the elements 
involved. 

To describe the Importance of research in the effectivity of the 
Entrepreneurship Development Program is belaboring the point. Suffice 
it to say that the sponsoring agencies, particularly the UP ISI, are 
gathering all the information they can ard :1cvcl.oping new and better 
techniques in order that the EDP will ho moro effuctivo and thus have 
greater contribution In the quest for rapid economic growth. 



TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT OF ErJTREPRENEURS 
IN THE PHILIPPINES* 

Many social scientists are in agreement that the entrepreneur is 
the key liiik in the process of economic growth. The entrereneur's 
special personal qualities, particularly his need for achievement, creati- 
vity and endurance, allow him to mobilize land, labor and capitel in the 
pursuit of a fruitful endeavor. Because of the entrepreneurs, enterprises 
are established, natual resources are exploited and markets are created 
or tapped. 

With national economic evelopment contingent upon the quality 
and quantity of entrepreneurial supply, it becomes Imperative that Indivi- 
duals with entrepreneurial potentials be developed and tra1ned There is 
need for more entrepreneurs if the growth process is to be accelerated. 
However, this is very much easier said than done. One basic question 
remains, and that Is: How can entreprereurial behavior be instilled 
among Individuajis, given the presence of a culture not oriented towards 
it, such as that of less developed societies like the Philippines ? 

The Phll.ippinets efforts towards this goal have been Influenced to 
a great extent by Dr. David McClelland's Indian experiment where it was 
shown that entrepreneurial characteristics can be developed among selected 
individuals. Consequently, a training program on entrepreneurship deve- 
lopment was designed, incorporating among other relevant modul8, 
Dr. McClelland's model on achievement motivation. It must be pointed 
out, however, that in the development of entrepreneurial traits among 
potential entrepreneurs, the training program is not the only vehicle. In 
additIon to It are the incorporation of entrepreneurship concepts in the 
school curr.cula on one hand, and the development of tremors' training 
program on entrepreneurship development on the other. These two addition- 
al vehicles appear to be more effective in so far as scope of diffusion of 
entrepreneurial concepts is concerned. 

* 
Working paper prepared by the Institute for Small Scale4 Industries, 

University of the Philippines, for the Workshop on Technology end the 
Entrepreneur (ENTRETECH I), held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia from May 25- 
30, 1977, under the sponsorship of TECHNONET ASIA of the International 
Development Research Centre. 
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To provide greater understanding of the efforts .the government, 
through the University of the Philippines, Institute for Small Scale 
Industries (UP ISSI), is taking towards increasing the ntioLs supply of 
entrepreneurs, it would be best to describe them in detail. 

A. Training Program on Entrepreneurship Development for Prospective 
Entrepren&urs -ì 

Design - 

Initially, a 7-week training program but now conducted over a 
period of three (3) months, the program is composed of four (4) distinct 
but Inter-related modules, namely: 

Motivation Training 

This .s a four-day live-in activity which includes lecture 
sessions, awareness exercises, achievement games, simulation 
exercises, feedback sessions and goal-setting and life planning 
sessions. In t- process, the participants uncover their own 
personal characteristics - their strengths and limitations. This 
behavioral approach contends that by differential reinforcement, 
behavior can be modified and increasing a person's confidence 
and achievement levels Is possible. It is further contended that 
awareness of one's characteristics enables him to properly 
utilize these traits as potentials to the fullest. 

Management Skills Training 

This module which consists of thirty (30) two-hour lecture 
sessions is aimed at providing the participants with the basic 
management skills or know-how necessary to effectively and 
efficiently operate an enterprise. It is incorporated in t design 
in recognition of the fact that scientific management know-how 
coupled with the entrepreneurial drive provides greater chances 
of success to tie participants. The module covers functional 
areas of management such as organization and personnel, market- 
ing, production, and finance. 

Feasibility Study and Project Preparation 

To allow them the opportunity to discuss with experts and 
determine the viability of their projects, the part1cipant are 
required to prepare and submit a feasibility study of the projects 
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they intend to undertake, Aside from enlightening and providing 
them with greater understanding of their proposec proj.ects, the 
requirement of feasibility study preparatión, together with its 
evaluation, is also in recognition of the banking system's lending 
policy, one of which is the presentation of evidence of project 
vlability.' , 

4. Entrepreneurship': Philippine Settthg 

The sessions included in this module allow the participants 
to gain greater understanding of the environment he lives In. 
Discussions revolve on entrepreneurship in relation to the existing 

4buslness structure, the legal aspects of Philippine business, 
opportunity identification and forms and sources of assistance 
for new and expanding enterprises.' In order to gain insights on 
how to succeed in business, successful entrepreneurs are invited 
to relate how they started their business and discuss with partici- 
pants what it takes to start and develop an enterprise. 

Towards the end of the training program, representatives of 
the various member-agencies of the Commission on Small and 
Medium Industries are invited to form a panel of resource persons 
to diøcuss with the participants each agency's programs and 
policies, affecting small and medium enterprises. It Is also during 
these forum discussions where problems of operating entrepreneurs 
are aired and the representatives of the agencies get feedback. 

It must be pointed out that the design of training program.Qn entre- 
preneurship development allows flexibility. The content and methodology 
are modified from time to time for adjustment to extraneous factors and 
conditions. 

Training Methodology and Administration - 
4 

The methodology used in the conduct of these training programs 
has been a combination of group dynamics, lecture discussions, case 
studies, and workshop exercises. Visual aids are also used to facilitate 
the learning process. 

During the project feasibility study preparation portion, coaches 
on the various aspects of the study such as organization and personnel, 
marketing, technical and financial, are fielded to assist the participants. 



B. Entrepreneurship Development in General Ethication (EDGE) 

Considering that entrepreneurial behavior is ther6ct of certain 
qualities that can be developed as shown by social scientists, the 
school system provides a very suitable ground for developing such entre- 
preneurial quaLities. The Institute for Small Scale Industries (ISSI) has 
recently concluded workshop on Entrepreneurship Development in General 
Education (EDGE) using two (2) high sch6o1.. in the Visayas as pilot schools. 

The EDGE program is a direct acknowledgement of the vast possibi- 
lities the educational system can contribute in increasing entrepreneurial 
suply of the country. It is also a manifestation of initial, yet concrete 
steps being taken to tap these possibilities. Designed initially for second- 
ary s4choo]. students, the curriculum and the instructional strategy that 
evolved out of the EDGE workshop aim to: 

Provide understanding of the role of the entrepreneurs 
in the economic development; 
Stimulate in the students a çreater predisposition for 
entrepreneurship; 
Acquaint the students with the skills, knowledge, 
attitudes, and qualities required of an entrepreneur; 
Enhance their awareness and appreciation of the 
country's resources; and 
ProvIde motivation to the students for exploring 
entrepreneurship as a distinct career option. 

Though it has just gone through the initial conceptualization stage 
and is yet to be implemented this coming schoolyear, the EDGE program 
is expected to develop further. 

C. Trainor's Training Program on Entrepreneurship Development 

The Impact made by six training programs on entreprenejirship 
development conducted by the UP ISSI during the fiscal year 1974-1975 
calls for the intensification of efforts for their conduct. One way to 
achieve this Is through diffusion of expertise in administering such program, 
i4e., develop more people, particularly from regional growth centers, into 
experts on entrepreneurship development. 
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Aside from increasing the number of entrepreneurship training 
programs, the conduct of trainors' training programs on entrepreneurship 
development carries with it other advantages such as:'-'' 

Reduction of cost in the administration of the program 
as a result of minimization ofair travel since resource 
personsill be coming from the local area. 
Facilitation of communication between resource persons 
and participants, particularly in areas where most 
participants are proficient only in their own dialects. 
Greater effectivity of the program due to greater under- 
standing of the resource persons of the local conditions. 

In the Philippines where many provinces have different socio-cul- 
tural traditions, values, beliefs and dialects, the conduct of trainors', 
training programs is necessary, if understanding acceptance of entrepre- 
neurial concepts, and effectivity of the entrepreneurship training program 
are to be enhanced. 

While the tip issr has developed up to its present level ata Entrepre- 
neurship Development Program that has, to a certain extent, increased the 
entrepreneurial supply of the country, there is still much to be desired by 
the EDP. Entrepreneurship is a relatively new area of study and much is 
yet to be learned about it. And it is only through experimentation, conti- 
nuous efforts'towards Improvement, and cooperation among countries working 
in the same line that greater productivity will be attained. 



AN EVALUATION OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS IN TEE PHILIPPINES* 

INTRODUCTION 

Economic development has traditionally been as primarily 
contingent on the availability of land, labor and capital. Over the years, 
however, experience has shown that inducement of economic growth 
cannot he fully achieved with these economic resources alone. It has 
been shown that ogress is basically theresult of human effort and 
"it takes human agents to mobilize capit, to exploit naturel resources, 
to create markets, and to carry on trade." (Harbison & Myers, 1964). 

Consequently, recent economic theories have laid stress on the 
huîian input, on the roles of the individual by whose talent.and ability, 
labor, land and capital are converted into profitable undertakings. 
Redent economic studies contend that this individual, the entrepreneur, 
is a key variable to development. 

In particular, developing countries strive to achieve rapid economic 
expansion by giving focus to the development of the entrepréneur, speci- 
fically the small scale entrepreneur. 

In the Philippines, development planners have acknowledged the 
important role of the entrepreneur in the growth process. Various programs 
arebethgestablished arid implemented to increase entrepreneurial supply. 
A government agency, the Commission on Small and Medium Industries 
(CS MI), has been created purposely to develop and execute an effective 
and comprehensive national program to encourage, assist and develop 
the small industry entrepreneur, especially in the rural areas. 

THE ENTREPRENEURSH IP DEVELOP MENT PROGRAM (EDP) 

One of the more recent programs envisioned to contribute to the 
national development goals in the Entrepreneurship Development Program 
launched jointly by the UP Institute for Small Scale Industries (UP ISSI) 
and the National Manpower and Youth Council (NMYC) in le'te 1973, The 
training program was developed using the experiences of other countries, 
as well as the contention of economic scholars and theories, as the basis. 

The joint program has sought to stimulate entrepreneurial activities 
in the rural areas as an approach to growth and specifically aimed at 

* Working paper prepared by the Institute for Sma'lI Scale Industries, 
University of the Philippines, for the Workshop on Technology and the 
Entrepreneur (ENTRETECH I), held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia from I'/ïay 25- 
30, 1977, under the sponsorship of TECHNONET ASIA of the International 
Development Research Centre. 
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promoting the development of small enterprises outside the urban places, 
generating self-employment for potential entrepreneurs and provide em- 
plo.ment to others, encouraging the processing of local materials into 
finished or semi-finished goods and promotrig the usiÍ-modern tech- 
nology In, small scale manufacturing to generate higher productivity. 

The EDP consists of three phases, to wit: a) the Identification 
of potential éntrereneurs through a recruitment and selection scheme, 
b) training of sel6cted participants to increase their motivation arid 
equip them with skills in management, fesibility study and project pre- 
paration, as well as to familiarize them with the business environment, 
and c) post-training assistance. 

ED EVALUATION RESEARCH 

The EDP Evaluation Research is a study which alms to analyze the 
impact of th thIrteen (13) EDP courses which were conducted nationwide 
In 1973 and in 1974-1975. ThIs study is divided into two phases. The 
first phase (which comprises this report) covered the first six EDP's 
and included 106 participants. It was started in June, 1976 and com- 
pleted in April, 1977. The second phase, which covers the remaining 
seven programs,just wound up the interview prt1on and has started with 
coding. 

That rationale behind the study Is to determine the validity of the 
EDP model in enhancing the development of the entrepreneur through 
training. The evaluation research puts to test the hypothesis that the 
participants of the program are benefited in terms of: increased econo- 
mic returns for the business, expanded and/or added product and/or 
services of the business, additional businesses established and for 
those who were not In business before, stimulated interest In business. 

To attain the objectives of the study, teams of interviewers were 
fielded In the Greater Manila Area, Butuan, Tacloban, Legaspi and Cebu, 
the sites of the first six (6) EDP's. 

As a means for measuring the degree of the Impact of the EDP, 
especially on their stimulated interest in business, the EDP graduates 
were grouped into: 

Group A: those who were engaged in businesses prior to EDP; 
Group B: those who were not engaged in business prior to EDP; 
Group C: 
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To maximize the certainty that the observed changes in the pro and 
post-training activities, performance of business operations and attitudes 
of the graduates are attributable solely to the training program, the use 
of a control group was employed. This group conslst1 f..entrepreneurs 
who did nçt undergo EDP training. 

RESEARCH FINDIrGS 

A. Profile of Respondnts 

Personal 

At the time of training, the participants were young with a 
collective mean age of 38 years. 

Comparing the two groups of.respondents who wore involved 
in bus ihess at the time of the EDP, Group A is younger than Group 
Cby5.8years. 

Graduates who were not involved in business at the time of 
the EDP (Group B) set up their own businesses after the training 
at a mean age of 36.3 years. This mean is one year less than the 
mean age at which C respondents got involved in business. This 
fact implies that the EDP training was able to achieve one of Its 
objectives--that of hastening the start of businesses In the country- 
side. 

Most respondents are college degree holders and many are 
presently earning graduate credits. Most of them tookup dis- 
ciplines tri the exact sciences which are not related to busiiiess 
management. 

This finding indicates a need for a less formal business 
training like the EDP. It can be said further that the continued 
conduct of the EDP training in the rural areas can bridge the gap 
between the academic preparation and the actual vocation or 
calling of both the practising and prospective entrepreneurs. 

Business 

Several findings suggest that the graduates have greater 
entrepreneurial drive compared to C respondents. 
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Many graduates who come from families which are engaged 
in businos also manage other businesses aside from the family 
enterprise Some set up their own establishments while others 
joined their friends in business. - 

In contrast, those C respondents who belong to families 
which are engaged in business merely joined the family enterprise 
and did nott up their own husinesss. 

There are significantly more A and rospondents that C 
respondents who are running two or more businesses. 

There are more A and B respondents that C respondents who 
cited service and achievement as motives for going into business. 
According to McGlelland (1967) these motives are the main moti- 
vating force of an entrepreneur. 

Th graduates of the program do not believe that their motives 
for going into business have been satisfied while C respondents 
do. The literature on entrepreneurship contends that a continuing 
dissatisfaction or a constant striving to botter what has been 
already achieved is characterietic of entrepreneurs. 

Of the graduates who founded their own establishments, 78% 
came from families whoare not In business. It would be logical 
to infer from this that although the family's involvement in business 
can influence the vocation of the person, it is not a prerequisite 
for a businessman to come from such family. The person is thus 
open to other motivating factors and if provided such façtors, 
interest in business can be stimulated. That the EDP h stimulated 
such interest in 65% of the graduates who were not in business 
before EDP therefore suggests that the EDP training can achieve 
that objective. 

Graduates showed entrepreneurial tendency at an earlier age 
(as shown by the mean age at which they got Involved n business) 
compared to control respondents. 

Stimulating exposures or events whereby an individual learns 
new Ideas or skills which may be profitable in business were cited 
by most respondents in all groups as the events which motivated 
them to go into business. 



In Crou. A, most of the respondents m.ctioned their exposure 
to the particular industry where the' engaged in as a factor whieh 
motivated them to engage in business. If sucJi4axexperience can 
be meaningful to an individual, trainIng programs like the ED? 
should include components wherein the participants will be orinted 
In t industries of interest to them. This portion might be in the 
form o plant visits, in-plant exercises and perhaps even business 
apprenticeship. 

This stimulating effect of ED? may be clearly seen from the 
finding that in Group B, the most mentioned stimulating exposure 
was to the EDP. The program was able to motivate these respond- 
ents to leave their employers and start businesses of their own. 

A few B respondents motioned other training programs they 
attended as ti events/situátiotis (factors) which motivated them 
to go into business. This and the above-mentioned finding indicate 
That an appropriate training program is enough to motivate indivi- 
duals to go into business. 

On the other hand. the C res pondcnts meDtioned that the 
various events which led them to learn business skills as those 
that stimulated them to go Into business. It is significant to note 
that none of them attributed their stimulation to go into business 
to any of the business management seminars that 18% of them 
attended. 

Most of the businesses in all groups were started with no 
borrowings from outside sources. This finding merits further study 
in view of the fact that financing institutions seem to be getting 
only a few borrowers despite their advertisements of generous 
lending programs. 

It is interesting to note, however, that obtaining financial 
assistance was mcst frequently cited among the prob'ems and 
djffjcuItjs faced by the respondents in running their businesses. 
They specified the difficulties that arise from red tape, stiff 
collateral requirements and delays in the release of loans. These 
difficulties could very well, be among the reasons why entrepreneurs 
have not availed of the assistance offered by financing institutions. 
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Technical. Val uc 

The EDP training produced an impact of tiie graduates in terms of 
skills development. It could be clearly observed tMt4th'concentration 

of responses on one and two more than sufficient and sufficient, res- 
pectively for EDP graduates.. is greater than that for C respondents. 

The posítiv changes in ratings were attributed by the A and B 

respondents to formal, training courses átnded. Sixty-seven percent 
specified EDP as the contributory fbctor to their upgraded skills. 

Seventy-four percent of the A and 72% of the B graduates actually 
made use of management skills acquired from the EDP training. 

The fact that the graduates do actually amako use of skills 
learned from the EDP training implies therefore that EDP is able to cater 

to the needs of the entrepreneurs in the rural areas. 

Motivation Value 

The EDP produced an impact on the graduates in terms of the four 
entrepreneurial traits Introduced to them for internalization during the 

Motivation Training. They were found to be innovative, to have engaged 
the services of experts whom they preferred to be neither friends nor 

relatives, to have set attainable goals for themselves, to be moderate 
risk-takers', and to have made positive use of feedback. The percentage 

of C respondents who showed similar entrepreneurial tendencies were 
found to be less than the percentage of graduates who did. However, 

this point is subject to further Investigation since the samp'e was too 
small to allow for reliable generalization at this stage. 

Economic Value 

Practically all respondents reported to have been stimulated to go 
Into business after the EDP training. Stimulated interest in business 
may be seen objectively fromthe finding that the graduates4who are 

engaged in business increased from 65% prior to EDP to 88% after the 
EDP. This means that 6G% of those who were not engaged In business 

at the time of participation in the EDP have now set up their own enter- 
prises or joined others in business. 



Stimulated interest in business may also be seen from the finding 
that the number of businesses owned and managed by the graduates 
increased from 73 to 136, registerIng a 739 rate of increase over a 3-year 
period. In contrast, the number of businesses in C-gtdp which did not 
take the ED? did not increase as much as that in A and B. The rate for 
Group C was 24% lower than the rato for Groups A and B. 

In addftion stimulated interest in business is also shown in the 
intentions of the graduates who arc presently in business to put up 
additional businesses, most of which arcnow on activation and organ- 
izational stage. 

Several findings show that the ED? was able to make positivo 
contributions to the national economy. 

The number of businesses beingmanaged by the graduates increased 
from 76 before ED? to 136 after the ED?. The rate of increase was 7S%. 

Sixty-nine percent of graduates who are presently engaged in 
business still have plans for putting up additional businesses. Fifty- 
one percent of these plans are on project activation and organization 
stage; 23% on project preparation and feasibility analysis and 17% aro 
on the stage of project identification and conceptualization. 

Most of the businesses set up after the ED? were manufacturing 
and agricultural concerns. This approximates the attainment of one 
objective for launching the ED?, that is, to bring economic benefits 
to the community not only in terms of employment generated by new 
enterprises but also in terms of usage of indigenous local raw materials. 

At least thirty-nine percent of the businesses established before 
the EDP reported to have expanded their operations in terms of additional 
products/services and in terms of additional changes to machinery and 
equipment. 

The businesses being run by the graduates have been'able to 
generate employment for at least 3,577 indivIduals. 

Comparing the pro-and post-training employment size of the 
businesses established before ED?, th number of hired workers was 
seen to increase by at least 80% (In tho case of Butuan) to at most 
384% (in the case of Cebu), 
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It is worth noting that the increaas in Lie nurn;cr of hired workers 
among businesses in Cebu, Legas pl and Taclobañ were higher than the 
rate of increase in the Greater vianila Area This is in lino with the 
program's objective of providing employmcntoppottmni In the rur&. 
areas. 

REC0MMENDATfqNS 

The study resultad to findings and conclusions which indicate the 
positive effect of the EDP training. At the sarna time, the study revealed 
some areas of concern that have to be conaidered in des1q1ng and imple- 
menting development programs Thus, to the policy-makers, notably 
the sponsoring agencies of the EDP, the following recommendations are 
submitted: 

A. On th EDP in general 

1. The conduct of the EDP should be continued. 

Several findings justify this particular recommendation, the 
most significant of which are the followIng: 

Indirectly, the EDP fosters proliferation ofbusiness 
enterprises. This is the inference that can be 
gathered from the finding that the graduates of EDP 
are "early starters" in business, i.e., they were 
quite young when they ventured into business. 
The EDP generated the establishment of more manu- 
facturing and agricultural business ventures thereby 
providing more employment opportunities. 
As can be seen from their educational background, 
many EDP participants are wanting in formal edu- 
cation In n-anagement. Thus, to meet the resulting 
need for managerial skills and capabilities, the 
Importance of less formal (non-degree) traltiing 
programs like the EDP cannot be underestimated. 
The study revealed that a training program like the 
EDP is enough to motivate individuals to get involved 
in business. It may be Inferred that as a result of 
their participation in the EDP where they were taught 
the rudiments of running an enterprise, as well as 
assured of assistance available to thcrn as 9raduates 
of the program, the respondents gained self-confidence 
that emboldened them to venture into business. 



In selecting the venues for the tr ning program, the envi- 
ronnntal f'trs ïnc tue arcrs readiness for development in terms of 
infrastructure and public utilities available, should be considered. 

Of particular Interest in this regard is thinThg of the 
study that in ButuanCity where infrastructure and public utilities like 
water supply and electricity are inadequate, the percentage in increase 
in workers employed or businesses added was the lowest among all, the 
places wheretheDP was conducted. - 

Individuals who do not come firn families with business 
background but nevertheless possess entrepreneurial potentials should 
be given priority as recipients of development inputs, starting from the 
eligibility to participate in training programs for entrepreneurs up to the 
availment of assistance programs after training. 

4, An effective informationdrlye or campaign regarding entre- 
preneurial development programs should be instituted. Information on 
firencing facilities and other support services such as consultancy 
(industrial extension services) that are available to small entrepreneurs 
should be widely disseminated. This will greatly help the promotions 
and recruitment strategies for programs like the EDP, as well as redound 
to an effective application of schemes for selecting and identifying 
entrepreneurs. 

Morebusinesses arc anticipated to be organized as a result 
of development programs like the EDP. Concommittantl.y, the need for 
skilled manpower would increase. This therefore calls for the provision 
of more vocational and manpower training on the part of the National 
Manpower and Youth Council. 

'Q 

On the part of the financing institutions, particularly the 
Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP), it is recommended that, 
as much as possible, preferential attention be- given to v1ble projects 
submitted for financing by graduates of EDP. 

The EDP calls for a general reorientation in terms of its 
relevance and adaptability in the particular areas or regions where 
It is conducted. 

The designer of the program - thc University of the Philippines 
Institute for Small Scale Industries (U.P ISSI) should adopt a more practical 
approach to training, and thus enable the program participants to learn 
in concrete rather than vicarious terms. This can be made possible by 



Including plant/factory visits in the training program, drawing up of an 
Investment profl of each area whore the traini.ng Is to be conducted 
and focussing the lectures (especially when citing case examples) at 
tle Industries indigenous to that particulaf area of region whoro the 
training program is taking place. 

B. On the Training course in partidular 

L Thetimo duretion of the EDP urse should be lngthened. 
A significant number of respondents commented that the time Is too 
limited to allow for extensive and Intelligent discussions of the topics 
presented In the entire course. 

2. There should he more detailed and extensive sessions on the 
ara of production management, specifically on thc following topics: 
"Time and Motion Study", "PERT/CPM", 'Plant Location and Layout", 
and "Quality Control". Modern accounting systems and problem-analysis 
should also be expounded on. 



ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN THE PHILIPPINE SETTING 

Industrialization, as a national policy, is a rela- 
tively new phenomenon in the Philippines, having commenced 
only after the post-war period when the needs of a growing 
and developing economy began to be felt more (e. Prior 
to these years, the climate was hardly conducive to an 
aggressive promotion of entrepreneurial activity, and to a 

large extent, this may he traced to the country's historical 
experience du'fingth colonial era. 

Historical Perspective 

The period under Spanish rule, for instance, was 
characterized by a laggard, subsistence-level econothywhich 
gave itt1e impetus to the establishment of industrial enter- 
prises. Spain had no industrial tradition to impart to its 
colony, and consequently, the cond±tion of the era provided 
no incentive For the growth of any large scale manufacturing 
activity. The application of scarce capital resources was 
likewise a negative factor, because while Filipinos and 
Spaniards invested their wealth in houses and real estates, 
Chinese merchants concentrated on merchandising and trade 
operations. 

The entry of the American influence failed to improve 
the situation, and an economy which thrived principally on 

agriculture continued to prevail. Abetted by the tax-free 
importation of American products, little encouragement was 
given to the setting up of a manufacturing sector and apart 
from the slow advance of the agricultural and a few extractive 
industries such as mining and logging, no substantial 
departure from conditions during the Hispanic era could be 
perceived. It was therefore only during the Commonwealth 
period, with the prospect of independence and the projected 
loss of favorable terms of trade with the American market that 
plans for a vigorous industrialization scheme, with government 
corporations as the principal catalysts, were finally drawn 
up. Even these efforts, however, suffered a setback with the 
outbreak of the Pacific War, and it was thus after 4liberation 
that a group of Filipino entrepreneurs began to emerge. 
Deprived for three years of consumer goods to which they had 
been long accustomed and realizing the technological limit- 
ations which had inhibited the development of a manufacturing 
sector, this enterprising group launched the country's first 
real step toward industrialization. 

* Country Paper presented by Mr. Cesar N. Sarino, DF 
President, during the Technonet Asia LoxJsJi on Technology 
an&the Entreprene.ij in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, May 25-30, 
1977. 
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rom this initiai attempt on, to the era of controls 
and import-substitution and up to the present, industrializa- 
tion has remained at the forefront of governnent policy. 
Today, the eagerness with which this task has been pursued 
finds evidence in many facets of economic activity --- the 
encouragement of investments, the promQUon of-t--export 
trade, the drive toward fuller integration. A system of 
incentives has been devised to induce the entry into large-. 

scale, capital-intensive enterprises which cater to the 
requirements 'of 1th the domestic nd the overseas markets. 
Yet, perhaps ironially enough, theris a segment which has 
not kept pace with the rapid growth d expansion of the 
industrial sector but which, because of its very nature, 
should be given considerable priority in the country's drive 
toward economic improvement - -- the small and medium business 
enterprises. 

The Role of Small and Medium Entrepreneurs 

Undeniably, the contribution of small and medium 
business enterprises in the industrial progress, particularly 
of developing economies, can hardly be underscored. Labor 
intensiveness, their paramount characteristic, provides the 
much-needed employment opportunities for the rural and semi- 
urban population .which pervades the typical Third World 
economy. At the same time, their fairly low investment require- 
ments decrease the pressure on a developing country's limited 
funds resources. They are further characterized by a high 
utilization bf indigenous raw materials, thereby fully 
maximizing the nation's natural wealth. Finally, their poten- 
tials for attracting foreign markets and generating foreign 
exchange earnings place them in a position to directly 
influence the trend and direction of economic growth. 

In spite of all these possibilities, however, the 
contribution of small scale industries to national output has 
been far from impressive. In a survey of manufacturing estab- 
lishments, for instance, only 17 per cent of the total employ- 
ment were engaged in small-scale enterprises notwithstanding 
the fact that these enterprises accounted for SO pe cent of 
all which were surveyed. The gross output of these small 
establishments, moreover, amounted to only five per cent of 
the total production - a clear indication that such units have 
been outpaced by the larger enterprises in terms of overall 
contribution to the economy. 

The inability of the small-scale industry sector to 
meet expectations is closely allied to a number of reasons, 
the most pervasive of which is perhaps the Filipino's basic 
orientation toward an agricultural economy. As explained at 
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the start, the Filfpino's historical experience gave him little 
opportunity to go beyond the idyllic, rural type of life that 
essentially made for a subsistence-level economy, and only 
lately, by force of circumstance, was he impelled to adjust to 
the needs of a modern, technologically advanced environment. 
Several other factors too, account.; for 'the sli'dvelopment 
of smàll scale industries. The persistence of the family-run 
enterprise, the absence of production planning and control, 
the resistance against the institution of systems and adminis- 
trative proce&ure- the failure to manage funds in an orderly 
way, the reliance bn intuition and gut-feel,the lack of 
access tO the latest te'chnical inforn'tion --- all these are 
symptoms of the malaise that afflict virtually every entre- 
preneur who attempts a small-scale business venture. 

On top of these difficultures, there is the all too 
obvious problem of credit availability, a factor whi'ch has 
signicantly stunted the growth of small enterprises and even 
prevented the emergence of new ones. On the other hand, where 
credit is available, the paperworkand other requirements 
involved in approving the loans considerably delay the actual 
disbursement of funds, thus rendering the whole financial 
scheme untenable. Government programs designed to assist 
entrepreneurs all too often suffer from a chronic lack of man- 
PO%4erto effectively implement such programs. Limited incentives 
are given to enterprising inventors, thus restraining the 
development of an' entrepreneurial spirit among small business- 
men. Finally, the technology that is transferred from foreign 
countries is rarely suited to the particular needs and limita- 
tions of domestic small-scale ventures. The resulting effect: 
entreprenuers who have not developed interest in and apprecia- 
tion for technology. 

It is fortunate that even at this late stage, both the 
government and the private sectors have given due recgnition 
to the potential contributions of small-scale industries in 
the overall thrust toward industrialization and economic 
development. 

IncreasIng Government Involvement 

In response to the need for easier availment of credit, 
the government created the Medium- and Small-Scale Industries 
Coordinated Action Program (MASICAP) and the Small Business 
Advisory Center (SBAC) under the Department of Industry to 

extend assistance to project proponents. The MASICAP aids 
entrepreneurs in the preparation of feasibility studies, thus 
paving the way for easier access to sources of finarcing. 
The SBACs function primari.ly as diagnosticians, analyzing the 
problems faced by small busines, giving direct advisory 
assistance or referring these problems to a pool of specialists. 
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some occasions, however, access to credit facilities 
is limited by the imposition of strict collateral requirements 
with which small businessmen find problems in complying. Hence, 
the financial program for these types of enterprises received 
a big boost with the creation of the Industrial 4anj Guarantee 
Loan Fund (IGLF), which grants, with eay collateral agreements, 
working cap.tal loans up to P500,000. In addition, the Devel- 
opment Bank of the Philippines (DBP) has evolved a loan 
program whichmairitains a scheme characteri'zed by liberalized 
collateral and eqüty requirements. 'The Central Bank, for its 
part, has redirected credit facilities to rural areas in order 
to encourage productive activity amonrthe small entrepreneurs. 
It has alsà allowed the rediscounting and production credits 
with maturity periods of up to 180 days and 360 days to small- 
and medium-sized economic units. 

Another step which the government has undertaken in 
its effort to provide the impetus for the creation of entre- 
preneurial units is the regional delineation of the country, 
a measure which enables assistance and growth to be localized 
and distribute'd on the basis of the particular needs and 
resources of the area. The identification of growth centers 
in each region serves to de-emphasize the concentration of 
industrial activity in the Manila area. The infrastructure 
programs of the government are also geared towards the objec- 
tive of encouraging the growth of small business in the non- 
urban areas. In line with this the government has also 
identified strategic sites in the different regions for its 
industrial estate program. The principal goal of this program 
is to diffuse the productive capacity away from the traditional 
population centers and exploit the comparative advantages of 
other regions. Such industrial estates are envisioned to be 
the eventual locations of small- and medium-scale industries. 

Another approach that has been adopted is the' 'encour- 
agement of sub-contracting arrangements with large-scale 
manufacturers or with trading firms which could guarantee the 
absorption of a great bulk of the small firms' production. 
The objective is to evolve a system where small enterprises 
not only acquire new skills and access to assistance ,but also 
gain a sure market for their output. The Progressive Car 
Manufacturing Program, for instance, is designed to4stimulate 
manufacturing activity in small enterprises, thus enabling 
independent component producers to supply the local content 
requirements of car assemblers. Other programs similar in 
nature are the Progressive Truck Manufacturing Program and 
the Progressive Motorcycle Manufacturing Program. 

Also lending support to all these government efforts 
is the University of the Philippines Institute of Snall-Scale 
Indus-tries (UPISSI). Specifically, UPISSI aims to train 
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competent people to enable them to assist existing small- 
scale industries and to develop and encourage the establish- 
ment of new ones; provide consultancy and extension services 
to small entrepreneurs; and conduct research on plant operations 
and disseminate information on the results of tfre research 
pro:jects. 

Efforts of the Private Sector 

On the part of the private setor, efforts:.towardS 
extending assistance to small-scale industries have so far 
been limited, but these have been gradually expanding in 
response to the growing needs of these enterprises. An 
increasing number of commercial banks and financing institu- 
tions4are currently involved in programs through which small- 
sized firms can avail of funds for their investment require- 
ments. 

Also,»responding to this challenge, the Economic 
Development Foundation (EDF), in cooperation with Technonet 
Asia, has launched the Technical Information and Extension 
Services (TIES). The objectives of this effort are to 
upgrade the operations of small-scale industries by providing 
vital technical information brought down to the level of 
entrepreneurs and to provide extension assistance to improve 
operational efficiency and productivity. Based on the results 
of the program, EDF plans to develop a comprehensive manual 
on extension services which, hopefully, would serve as a 

useful tool, not only for local extension engineers, but also 
for extension workers of the other participating organizatior. 
of Technonet Asia. 

Conclus ion 

It can therefore be seen that slowly, the potentials 
of small-scale enterprises are being harnessed toward the 
attainment of the country's industrial development targets. 
Efforts are being extended, not only in the expansion of 
large scale manufacturing facilities,but also in the develop- 
ment of small- and medium-sized business projects which can 
serve as ancilliary links to these large firms. More 
important perhaps is the increasing awareness of the role of 
the small entrepreneur, not only as a supportive structure to 
industry, but also as the very backbone of economic growth 
and advancement. 
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ErnpJ.oymcnt opportunities in aLricultuIc arc limited. 

1!ocver ire and more jobs1avc to be proVided to educated youth. The 
- ' 

nnual addition to the workforce in Sri Lanka is estimated to be 

1?O,(PO persons out f whom nearly 20,000. do not 111(3 cm)1ÓymePt. The 

number of unregistered uneml)loyed persons and te number of under- 
employed are not known. The identification and development of projects 

therefore take national priority. The limited availability of capitil, 

the limited market, scarcity of raw material, dearli of' skills, low 

l'evcl of tcchnoloy and. the ol)un(lance of idle laUHur all make it 

imperativS that we identify and develop not lart:e-scalc in(iutrics but 

small scale i ndur-tries which not only create eiiploymciit opportunities, 

but al*i disperse development into the rural. arew, so that the trend 

towards lnre sçale migration of youth into to'I)s will he reversed. 

The I 1 therefore , 1;iVcn to1) pri o ri ty foi j den Li fi ca ti on 

and (jcvcloj'r.cflt of 'small scaic md w-tries in its 1ror1':,me. The IF 

has tried to rystcnatise the jiioCCduic ol identi Li Cli ti 01) and' develo11r)cnt 

of ¡itali fJC'lC j nr tries It consist, oJ 1c fol lo/ii:, stc;,es: 

identifi cation of projects 

pre-feasiblity study 

detailed feaibiiity -l.u(iy 

((1) prom.ptiorm of eut rep reicu ¡'sLip 

J (l( t j h () ti n (J f i'oJ cc ta: 

Lcvcral imcthoijs of identification coIll(1 he adopted. 

contd. . .2 



&ome of the foiioing have been used by the personnel 

of,t1ie IDi): 

(1) Listing of the resources of the country or a region 
arkl comparison with a list of products: The resourcés 
shou1d1e listed accQrding to tL.-rarious tyjfes 

L incra1, Narine, Forest, Agr.icultu.al, Animal and 

other. This has proved to be a difficult task. No 

up-to-date or comprehensive list of resources is 
available. An attempt lias therefore he n made to 
prepare a list with data that has been compiled 

I by various departments and organisations of the 
Government. But this would not yield a comprehensive 
list. The better alternative is to carry out a 

survey of resources. 

One need not however wait till comprehensive lists of 
resources ae prepared. A working list based on the 
know)edgç of the officers concerned anti the information 
already available could »c prepared, This could be 

compared with a list of 1)roducts (like the U.N. 

Standard Indpstrial Clas-ification) that can he turned 
out of various maten; is. Along i;itli these two lists, 
a list of saturated fields could also be used for 
elimination of such industries. Çuite n number of 
industries can be idcatified in this manner. 

Study of the skills : this i another pre-requisite 
for the identification of projects, for it will 
indicate the skills wiich are untapped or under-utilised 

Lxaminati on of the rc ni rcii;ertts and 4end products of 
exitingr large scale industries, business entcr;rises, 
agri cultural enterp ries , Cove Tuilent flepartiieii ts 
Corwrntions, local overnileilt liodi es etc: it will ht' 

seen that sonic o the n:atcriai.s required by these 
organisations could be produced by small industrial- 
ists and their end products too conl lie further 
processed by them. 

Checking demand : the goods and services which are in 
f demand by the population of the region should bf 

r n r n 1 n n f in i f n (1 f n r 1 n r ir n r - -f n n + i - f ' n n + 



(y) Examintion (.1 the import.s and exports 

the practice has been to prepere litr o,! Pro(hlcts 

that are imported and of products. t.at are exported, 

based on published data like the 1eports of the 

Central flaiik and the fleturns of he Customs Department. 
- -. 

4 -. 
One shouldof course be aware of 'the details of 

the products that arc already bcin, manufactured 

locally and the available 'skills and resourccF; in 
-4 

order to identify opportunities for import snbtitution. 

An examination of t exports also would reveal 

products (which are now exported in a raw or se,ai-r 

processed form) that could be further pi'occssed. 

Scrutiny of programmes and publication of J ocal and 

foreign research orgnisationr : a nunber of new 

J mes of production could be identified by folloi;ing 

the research findings of the CIIk, the t.k.J).C. of 

India, T.P.I.of the U.K. etc. 

Perusal of earl icr 'attempts at identification of 

projects and' ol' reports that have been shelved a 

breat (leal of work 1u lieen duic ea i"l,icr, not only 

by the 1DB, but al so by other Government and Private 

Sector organisations in identifying projects. These 

projects could be re-examined. 

Jeading journals of local amu intcrnt-tional huai HCEF 

organisations and discussions with businessmen and 

industrialists : this is something that personnel 

engaged in identi ficati on ci industries slioul cl, not 

overlook. 

A form that could be used for identifi cation of projects 

in ti a ma nue r is at annexure I 

hcso rt to these met liods wi), 1 yield t o types of projects 

namely existing lines of production which conid he expanded amid entirely 

new lines of production.. 'he former are role rred to by the IDR as 

odel Projects and tue latter'as DeVelOpment Projectt. The latter arc' 

so named 1)ccause of the fact that time technol ogies and miiuchinery 

involved and the i>rolucts themselves have to he (lCvoiOpC(i anew before 

their technical and comnercial feasibility is enonstratcd. 



Nodel 1)1'OJCctf are ttiOSe ViiO Y ICLI1I)J.U(LL. LllI, flAI , A ' 
is availale locally and the r is a ready market for the products. 

P re-feasibi, 1 i ty study 
Not aU projects tlF\t are identified cari be established as 

going concerns. A cursory study of the local and J'reign market, 

rosource available and the tóclinologies involved have to he made in 

order todecide whct1icito go ahead with a gi.v4,roject or not. The 

most important aspect f this study is tue market... The local demand, 

imports, .1Jic local production anc1 of any 1)roposals to manufacturo 

the identified products have to be studied. 1f thore is no local markel 

or i1 the local market is insignificant, the export opportunities with 

prices and specifications have to be examined. If the product does not 

have a local, or a foreign market, no further study of' that particular 

line of production is necessary and it can be dropped. Also, if the 

study ofHthe technologies involved reveaX that they are too sophisticat 

or capital intensive, any particular line could' be dropped. Then the 

raw nal cri al 1øítn should be studied to c1cc. the avail ability 

locations, specifications arid liresent use wi tu surpluses or deficits. 
If there is a deficit, therq is no need to study a particular project 

any further. 

DeLaile(u £e: ibility study 

The pro-study would have eliminated a numboi of project. 
Detailed study of the rest of the projects cot'ld then be undertaken. 

This involves the study 'of the market, the process of production, the 

requi red machi nary , thai r capad ties, cadital costs, operatioaal. coft&, 

sales and returns. In the case of development projects, the tcclwo].ogi 

have to be ohtained either froti local researc institutions O)' fruni 

foreign o'rgar.isations . This is tbe most dificul t and tine CoTi5Ui;iat 

task of all rost often technologies available fron forein ccun tries 

arc too sopbisticate1 or transfer of labour intensive technolo: les 
involve s a great deal of correspondence, negotiations and foreign 
exchange. gometimos, it is not forthcoming at all. Iii the case of 
?Todcl Projects, although the technologies iiiay be avai laide locally much 



Promotion ¿f Entrcpreeurhip 

ho is an entrepreneur? 11e can be described as 

person wjo is enterprising, energetic, resourceful, alert to now 

opportunities, able to adpt to changing condition and one who is 

willing to assume risks." 
- 

A more accurate description is an 

entrePrenur-if a l)ersontho is capable of identifying a project, 

implementing it and niaking it yielan adequate return against all 

odds. In Sri Lanka, entrepreneurs have Sprung UI) from among 

merchants, workers employed in factories, artisans, land owners, 

importers and exporters, Government servants, professionals and quali- 

fied technical personnel. However, thcrç is a severe dearth of 

entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka. The majority of the educated youth of 

the cotintry seek white collar jobs in public and private sector 

organisati.ons and establishments The number socking self eiiploynient 

is vers small However etreprcneurs are not born 1Q-.-&r they 

could he made in the quantity and quality rccuirod by the country. 

The various stages in he promotion of entropreitcurship 

arc as folloss; 

Attraction of entrepreneurs 

selection of entrepreneurs 

(e) Provision of extensi(n services 

(cl) Follow up 
4 

- $ 

Attraction of ntreprctieurs 

nt repreneurs can be ¡nade by roso it I ng to a IIuliIbc r of mcthotJ 

namely; (a) creation of an atmosphere conducive to tite dCVClO1)tucflt 

of entrcpreneurship (b) ?aking avnil able profitabie projects to 

prospective cntrcpreneurs (e) Activo extension i'ork involving the 

cn nl. d .6 
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p i'ovison of information, trai uing, teclini cal , ,;arii1 al and iaaricti ng 

advi cc and as;sitance and thc' provision of crcdi t. 

(ne of the ingredients of an atmosphere c'ndueivc to thc 

devcloi:meii.l. of entrcpreneur9;hip is the preval cnt attitude towards 

industry and towards enepreneurs. It nust qrly undcrstood by 

tue people that indu r.ies are--recul red not only tc. provide eI1:lo3meflt, 

but also 'to 59:tnin tigii stan3ar of liviii and that entrer: eneurs are 

necessary in order to create inclu.stics rcui red for the well being 

01 a country. Sucicty houid also be achievement oriented in order 

to sustain a number of successful industrial:ists; they should not 

CCCpt that their present lot cannot be improved. uc1i attitudes could 

best be developed b' cducation 

flesides tI.se intangibles, tangibles such as policies and 

incentis availtble for industry also contribute to the c'reation of. 

an atmosphere- conducive to tue development ol entrepreneurship. At 

aincu re I J is a no te on the o1i ej es anc i ncc uti vc, thu. ai'C iVa il a hic 

to i ndus'triai i rts i, L;ri Lan1a at Present. Iii ranti iii; i nccnti ver to 

cnt rc')'reflcurs , .t is most; important to sec that t1eF-c inccntivcs are 

not ¡ini ii Lied by o ther regulations and proccc'ures gQvcrning intu-try, 

therefore, all incentives, regulations aid procedliieE- crtining to 

industry should he preared by one agency to achieve the goal ol' 

attracting entrepreneurs. 
4 

If a country therefore decides to promote ciiti'cprcneurship by 

offc i'in; inceiiti VOF, the next step is tu malce avai lab le a ' t of proj cc 

witieli will pay an adeunto return to the cntrepr'icur. 1\L jrc-czi t, the 

fln Lional ;avi ngs 1ank pays 7.2% interest on ravings aceuuiits , 7. [ ou 

fixed deposits and 11% for saving certificates. Private finance coupan; 

more . Therefore, tIe return on ins' esttiicut (n an iuthcu.trj ai project 

hould necessarily be more than 12. 
Training 



coui,tris like the u.K. and U.S.A. have proraIumes such as the "Ying 

Lnterprise", "Yoing Achievenint", 'in order to catch thorn young and train 

them in the dynamics of entrepreneurship, such as identification.of proj- 

ceta, financial manaenent, personnel ninagenient, ac ountancy, and market 

ing. This is a short cut to development of eiitr.eneurship that less 

devoloed countries can adopt. At annexuro III is a description of the 

training pxo;rarnmes undertahen by-various organisations in Sri 1an1a. It 
-4 

is evident that the Govèrnmcnt of Sri Lanka is making a very strong effor 

to imprt the skills that are reouired by an entrepreneur through the 

schools and technical institutes and organisations. A feature that is 

conspicuous by it absence is a coordination oÍ' the efforts of these 

organisntions. Certainly, a c.Oordinated Protr}n1rned can yield bctte 

results rnubh faster. For instance, if 'the trainees of the Technical Inst 

tutes, National Apprenticeship Board and tite Lahour Deportment are provid 

with projects and the necessary assistance many more industrial projects 

would be ct ¿p. At present, thbre is no fol3o up after the training 

period. 
Selection' of Entrepreneurs: 

4 

Once a portfolio of jrofitable projects is prepaî'ed, they should 

be macle known to propactive entrepreneurs. This could be done through 

the public media such as the press and radio or by actual scouting for 

entrepreneurs in the field. A fact that should be rmerubered in this 

connection is that it is the innovàtor in society who would be ready to 
4 

experiment and go ahead with the project whilô the others wait cautiousi: 

to see ihat happens. If the innovator, succeeds, the rest follow suit'.. 

Therefore, it iF the innovators, who should he picked up for development 

into eitrepreneurs. They are isually found among the classes of peopl 
mentioned earlier such as rnerchanTh. 'g 

An interesting scheme itas been deve1ope in India to identify 
select and develop entrepreneurs. It is known as the Incentive 
Developrient Canpaign. 

contd, .9 
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of,projects, financial. management, personnel management, accountancy, 

and marketing. This is a short cut to development of entrepreneurship 

that less developed countries can adopt. Atannexure III is a. 

description of the training programmes undertaken by various organi- 

flations in Sri Lanka. It is evident that the (ove rament of Sri 

Lanka is mn; a very strong effort; to impirt the skills that are 

required by an entrepreneur tJirou 'tie schools and technical. institut4 

and orL;anisatiçlls. A feature that is conspicuoun by its absence is 

a co-ordination of' the efforts of these organisations. Certainly, 

a co-ordinated programme can yield better results much faster. For 

instance, if-the trainees of th Technical Institutes, N1.ional 

Apprenticeship J'.oard and the Labour Department are provided with 

projects and the necesE:ary asristance many more industrial projects 

would he set up. At preset,t Is no follow up after the 

training period. 

Selection of Entrepreneurs: 

Once a portfolio of profitable project is prepared, they 

should be made known to prospective entrepreneurs. This could be 

done through the public media' such as the press and radio or by actn- 

scouting for entrepreneurs in the field. A fact that should be 

remembered in this connection is that it is the innovator in society 

who would be ready to experiment and go ahei'd witti the project while 

the others wiit cautiously to seek what happens. If the innovator 

succeeds, the rest follow suit. Therefore, it is the inpovutors wh'o 

shoLjcl he picked up for1evelopmeiTt into entrepreneurs. They are 

usually found among the classeof people mentioned earlier such 

as merchants. 

An ntereting scheme has been developed in India to .idontif 

select and develop entrepreneurs. It is known as the In('nive 



It conits of the following steps; 

(a) sejiection of an area, 

b) carrying out a techno-economic survey, 

(c) preparation of a report inc1icatin' industrial and 

other I)OssihilitieS, 

(41) preparation of feaibility reports and selection of 

he ones wlii ch give a sati sfacto.ry return. 

(e) holding a meeting of prospective entrepreneurs and 

all conccrned in approving. the )rojectf; and as;isting 

them in the provision of sites, nmnchinery, raw-m'terials, 

finnce and technical, managerial and marketing advice. 
4 

The purpose of this meeting is to 1)ick entrepreneurs, 

persuade them to select and go ahead with the implementa- 

tion of a project., as ei] as to arrange for tie approval 

of tme projects and to provide. necessary assistance. 

The advantage of tb1s procedure is that delay between the 

selection of a project and its implementation is cut down 

tQ the minimum. . However, itt quite apparent that much 

'preparation and co-ordination of the wor1 of various 

organisations concerned is rcqui red for holding a meeting 

to offer projects to entrepreneurs. 

Provision of Extension Services: 

Offering a profitable project alone is not nufficint to set 

up a new, entrepreneur in industry. It is important for extension 

officers concerned to sit down with the entrel)rcneul', plan a programme 

of implementation as well as to nake arrangerients to obtain the assjstan 

that he needs to set up a project successfully. If a choc1.-líst were 

prcpar.'d, the officer concerned may ind that the entrepreneur needs a w 

range of assistance. ¡Te may hnv'to intercede on behalf of the 

entrepreneur to get the project approved without delay. He may need 

finant e to purchase a site, put up buildings and obtain machinery and 

equipment and raw materials. 
Ir, 
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Pc may then require techni J siE tance in tite Inbriç tion 

and installation of machinery and eruipinent. tc uay also have 

to be sitec1 in getting his products tested. Po may not 

know how to select and tain his workers, while he nia' also be 

- -- 
- « 

ignorant of marketing his products. It is here, thaij a elI 

conc'eived pro;ramme of extension services will be of immense 

bench t to dtrepreneurs. Countries like India and Japan, have 

made mUCh headway in assisting enre)rcneurs. gri Lanka too 

las m de a fair amount of proress in this direction duc to 

the activities of the Industrial Lcvelopnent roarc. At annexue, 

IV is a lisi. of services made availalc to entrepreneurs by tie 

I .P U. it is very important to make avail able to entrepreneurs 

a complote pnchac of assitaiice, through a scci] co-ordinated 

Set of institutions. 

The role of information in entrepreneurship development 

should not he overlooked. Lntrcprcnc-urs need all types of 

infortion at every stage from the, selection of a project up to 

COlflfl!iESiOIliflg. Information reui red by an iiuutrialist is of 

two kinds (a) General information jcrtainin to poLicies, ircejitives, 

approval procedures, assistance schemes, resources, markets etc. 

(h) Tpocialiscd information l)crtaipir to pi'oce es, machinery 

and enuipmcit, product designs, spcci Li cations 01 products etc. 
4 

This information hould be made available at tLc proper time he 

iiceds it and ir a- form that is easily understood by the entrepreneurs 

rinhis is a task for an extension agency wbich dll act as the 

channel of comrnuni cation between the sources of information and 

the entrepreneurs. The agency supplying infornation should 

also check back whcthei4.-the informatioii suppi icd is useful and 

relev an t , if not the entrepreneur should be supplied with lore 
- 4- ._-; 4- 1.; - _1- 



I nforjnation supI)lied in ti.i 11JllflC Call he of inimcnsc benefit, 
4 ;. 

specially in helping sial entrepreneurs to set up their projects 

on their Ørn without dependence on Government Officers. 

J'ollow-up 

Once an ontrep4'encur is persuaded to set up a project, 
- 

çonsistent follow up attention is necessary to enable him to solve 

probleis that may crop up from tine to time as well as to ive 

hin inorA support. If tile project liaS been planned methodically, 

follow up becomes so much easier,. 'dithout this attention, the 

entrepreneur may give up tie project when faced with difi'ict'ltics. 

Con cl u s i o n 

The essence of establishinC imiuntries consists of 

ideitification and selection of profit yielding projects, persuadi 

entrepreneurs to adopt them and nursing the project until the 

entrc-renrurs can go ahead or his own without outside help. 

This is the challenge that has to be net by tiosc ho re 

engn;ed in ti1e promotion 1and dcvelopneiit of ii'('lstrics to solve 

the country' s problems such as unemployment an una). anceti rowtii 

1e fe sen CeE 

1. bryce, .D. - 
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flc Ç'&& Ujil, 
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Govt. Policic.; and Incentives 

ANN EXU1fl II 

The Government encourages Lhe setting up of industries which possess 

the following characteristics 

(a) Local raw xaterial based; () Labour intensive; Cc) Import substituting; 

(d) Export oriented; (e) Looa3. machinery using;(f)Cable of being set up 

outside the capital. 

The incentives which are offered industries are aimed at achieving 

thee policy objecives. The incentives* that are available at present to 

manufacturing estabi.ishme.ns are as follows.: 

(i) Investment Relief:- Relief from approved investment plan: companies 

which are established after 1st April 1975 and which are set up in 

accordance with an investment plan approved by the Govt. are entitled 

to a deduction of either the amount of the investment or 10% of the 

taxable income for that year, whiçhever is lower. 

(ii)Relief for'obtaining foreign exchange:- companies that do not draw on 

foreign exchange reserves of the country but bring in foreign exchange 

for manu'factur after 1st April 975 will be entitled to a deduction of 

either the amount of the foreign exchange earned or 20% of the income 

¡ tax attributable to the income of the concern for that year. 

(iii' Relief for increasing or creaEing employment:- (a) businesses set up 

prior to January 1st, 1976 and which provide for an increase in the labou 

force over the total number of persons employed during the previous year 

will be entitled to a deduction of the tax payable upto 20%; (b) business 

set up after January 1st, 1976 which employ a labour orce.ofat least 50 

persons will be entitled to a deduction of 20% of the tax payable. 

'(iv) Relief for increasing exports and production:- industrial establishments 

that increase production and exports ¿ú'e entitled to a deduction of 20% 

of the tax payable. 

(y) Relief for shares in1 foreign exchange earning projects:- individuals 

and companies that purchase shares after April 1st, 1975 in approved 

Limited Liability Companies which aro capable of earning foreign othango 

for the country are enitled to a deduction of the full amount of the 

investment, or 1/5th of the assessable incdmo. 

(vi) Deduction of promotional expenses:- the full cost of advertising an 

export product outside Sri Lanka, expenditure incurred on R & D into an 

article exported and expenses incurred in travelling outside Sri Lanka 

for promoting exports aould be deducted in arriving at the export prouit 
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(vii).. Capital Añowances :- industries are entitled to a lump sum 

depreciation allowance ranging from 33 1/3% of the cost of 

buildings to 80% of t?e cost of short lived equipment acquired 

after pril1st 1957. l 

(viii) Development Rebates :- industrial establishmeits are entitled 

to a development ebate of 20% for new pÏant and rnachine'y. If 

the undetaking is approved by the Government this rises to 1+0%. 

Foreign Exchange Entitlement Certificates :- all forms of non' 

traditional products are eligible for a premium of 65% ofthe 

f.o.b. value of such exports. 

Convertible Rupee Accounts:- áll industrial exports whích.are 

earning foreign exchange are eligible for a bonus of 5% of the 

f.o.ib. value. - 

(1+) Cstoms Duty Rebate Scheme:- custom duties levied on inputs 

for the manufacture o.f about 300 export products are refunded. 

(5) Import Restrictions ; import protection is provided for import 

substitution products which satisfy specified s-tandard. 



AN?TEXUflE iÍf' 

Training and Development 

The Department of Census and Statistics reporLs that.in 197f-f 

the number o(rdgistered unemployed was 506,000 out of which nearly 21f.1% 

were those who have passed theG.C.E. (Ordinary) Level Examination. 

Hitherto, the G.CE. (0rdiny) Level Examination à?&3prepared students 

for white collar jobs. As it is irrcreasingly difficult o provide white 

co.lar jobs, the Government has instituted far reaching reforms of the 

system of educatiÔi. The emphasis is howon the provision of the type 

of training that is required for the dev.elopment. of the economy. 

The trinng scheme now in force are as follows 

Ministrr of Educaiion: 

I. Project Vlork in Schools:* 

"Project Work" is actually a cininuation of the programme of 

vocational studies which commence in Grade VI. Among the many aims of this 

programme, the most importqnt are 

"co enable pupils to recopnise and accept the role they can 

play within an organisation; 

To enable pupils to develop organizational skills and c.ei-et- 

seeking skills; 

To make pupils understand the development/administrati1 

structurd of a region witha view to identifying the nature of 

the development services provided and to learning how to utilise 

it; 

To enable pupils to learn techniques of assessing manpower 

and feasibility resources of the community/neighbourhood with 

a view to utilizing them when required; 

To enable pupils to acquire competency in the'manual and social 

skills under 4operational conditions of a community based activity; 

To enable pupils to gain self-confidence through successful 

involvement in project work." 

Some of the project areas are as follows 

"Rural Development Projects; 

Location of natural resources - surveying & assessment; 

Undertaking feasibility studis on behalf of the DDCC Projects of 

the Ministry of Planning & Economic Affairs; 

* D-;r'* Wr-lt Ur1 1rntr ('iirrÇ ii1 nm T)vn1 onmcnt (ntrA. 



Iniprdvement of techniquen used in local industrie; 

Undertaking market surve:1-3, demographic sample surveys etc. for 
agencies such as the Central Bank & Department of Census»t 

The students are required tospend about 200 hoursdiring the two years 

in Grades 10 &. 11 that they are preparing for the H.N.C.E. At the end of 

this period th teachers conceried make an eva),.uation of the various projects 

ompleted by the pupils. Thts includes an asesseiinf the performance of 
each pupil.The number of pupils in....Grade 10 every year is over 25,000 so 

- _t-4--d 

that it is felt that this scheme will have a great impact on the development 

of enrepreneuiship1 

II. Technical Training 

The Ministry of Education has so far establishedjPolytechnical 

Institutes and Junior Technical Institutes. The Polytechnical Institutes 

conduct a four year course for the Higher National Diploma in Commerce, 

Accouitancy, Valuation etc. and a two-year National Diploma Course in 

Technology, Business, Agriculture etc. 

Junior Technical Institutes prepare students for the National Certificat 

in Business Agriculture, Civil/Electrical/Mechanical, Engineering, Elecro- 

nies etc. They alsó conduct a course for the National Certificate in Craîts 

in association with 'theNational Apprenticeship Board. The duration of these 

two courses is two years. However, it is three years for part-time students. 

The output of trainees under this programme is about 2000 - 3000 

persons per year. 

The Technical Institutes also cónduct a School Leavers' Programme which 

provides training in about 200 fields. In addition, the technical Institutes 

provide facilities to students in Grade. 11 preparing for the HNCE Examinat 

subjects süch as Technologyand Science. 

The National Apprenticeship Board: 

The N.A.B. conducts courses ranging from 1-1+years Ln more than 85 

different trades and sk4lls in association with the Junior Technical Institu- 

tes and other Government and private organisations and enterprises. The 

output of tradosmon is about 1000 por year. 
- 

The Department of Labour: 

The Department of Labour has 3 Vocational Training Centres and 109 

Mobile Training Centres which run courses in more than 26 different tradus 

and skills. The duration of the course i 1 year and the annual output of 

trainees is about 2,200. Thds number would be doubled in 1977. 

* The VOcational Training Programme of the Dept. of Labour, October 1975. 
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The National Institute of Management 

The N.I.M. provides a higher level of training to executives 

in the public and private sEctors. 
- 

Industrial Developmen Board : 

Other Institutns: 

The Institute of Worker Education of the University of Sri Lanka 

has recently started a four year course in such subjects as Technology 

and Management for workers. The Department of Small Industries trains 

cratsmen in their Pottery , .Coir, Handloom and Handicraft Centres 

scattered throughout the Island and in their Design Centre. The only 

privateorganisation in this field is the Sarvodaya Movcmrnt of Sri Lanka. 

It trains yoths selected from the villages in such trades as Batik 

printing, Blacksmithy, Machine Shop practice, carpentry etc. 



ANNBXU1E IV 

AREAS OF ACTIVITY OF THE 1DB. 

The main areacof activity of the Divisions:of the Board are set 

out below: 

PLANNING DIVISION: 

* Preparation of the 1DB Programme wLthin thefamework of the 
National Plan. 

* 

Identification ofnew industries for feasibility study with a view 
to imeentation. 

* Collectionnd compilation of basic economic data for the planning 
and programming 0.1 the small-scale industry sector. 

' In-depth studies of identified areas of industry with a viéw to 
formulating specific proposals in regard to technology, quality, 
diversification of production, marketing etc. 

* Progress control of 1DB Projects schemes and services. 

EXTEISION SERVICES DIVISION: 

* Technial consultancy cervices in respect of studies undertaken 
by the Planning Division for i.entification of new industries 
and implementatión. 

Techiical consultancy servics to small scale industry in regard 
to machinery and process technology, product improvement and 
diversification. 

* Assistance to small-scale industry in the areas of credit and 
finance, procurement of rw materials, machinery arid spares. 

* Specialised consultancy services in the areas of management and 
finance such as general and personnel management, costing, accounts et 

Co-ordination of training programmes for small-scale industry.. 

* Civil engineering consultancy services including preparations of 

designs and estimates for small-scale industrial units. 

* Consultancy services to small-scale industry in industrial engineerin 
and product design. 

* Implementation of the credit scheme for srnall-scale industry. 

* Preparation of technical reports in respect of applications received 
from industrialists for approval ol' the Ministry of Industries and 

Scientific Affairs. 

ENGINEERING DIVI[ION: 

* Engineering consultancy services in respect of studies undertaken 

by the Planning Division for identification of new industries and 

implementation. 

* Preparation of engineering designs, specifica;ions and estimates. 

* Development, adaptation and manufacture or the organisation for the 
bed manufacture of machinery for small-scale industry. 

* Manufacture of componenLs and machinery spare parts for the private 

industry sector and public sector organisations in itsworkshop and 

foundry. 

Brochure on 1DB Activities, publication Division o.i: the IDE, May 197e 



BORON RUBBER700D'DIVISION 

* Study and research to further the scope of the utility 
vaine of Boron treated rubber wood. 

* Organising the coJlection of rubber loss, awing and boron 
treatment of the rubberwood. 

* Sale of Boron treated rubber wood furniture such as school 
furniture, office furniture, house furniture. (Inquiries from - 
Manager L'on Rubberwood Division, No.. 110, Sir James Peins 
Mawatha, Colombo 2.) 

REGIONAL OFFICES 

The Regional Offices of the Board, co-ordinate and channel the 
facilities and services of the Divisions of the Board to the small-scale 
industry sector at the regional level. The technical staff attached 
to these offices help industrialists with their technical problems 
on the spdt and in case3. where advice and àssistance of a specialised 
nature is rdquired, such cases are referred to the respective Divisions 
at Head Office which will provide the required assistance, where 
necessarr with the assistance. of other public and private specialised 
organisations. 

These offices in addition render to small industrialists such 
assistance as preparation of project reports, guidance in the approval 

of industrial units, liaison orkviith local public and private organisa- 

tiOns for the procurement of ravi material requirements etc. 
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* Implementation of skills training programmes organined by 
the Extension Services Division for the small-scale industry 
sector, training of special and trade apprentices of the 
National Apprenticeship Board. 

- INDUSTRIAL EZTATBS DIVISION: 

* Establishment and dveopment of industrial estates 
* Management and adthinistration of th estates 

* Specil studies ndevelopent of industrial estates 

MARKELhING DIVISI-QN: 

* Advisory servics in marketiiig o small-scale industry on products, 
quality and design, pricing, packaging and market trends etc. and 
offer of services through the Board's Iarketing Centre. 

* Special studies in marketing for purposes of identifying the nature 
of markets for particular areas of indutry both locally androad, 
with a view to offering new industrial possibilities to the small- 
scale industry. 

Implementation of the IDB/Pebple'd Bank Marketing Credit Scheme 
underj which the small-scale industrialists can obtain on definite 
orders, a loan/advance not exceeding Rs. 25,000/- at any one time 
for the sole purpose of meeting specific orders for the supply of 
maiufactur.ithout insistence on security. 

. Assistance to small-scàle industry in export marketing. 

DOCUNNTATION & PUBLICATION DIVISION: 

* The acquisition of books, periodicals and reports on different 
fields of industry for reference by the small-scqle industry 
sector and managerial and technical personnel engaged in ndustry. 

* The acquisition arid dissemination- of information on current. 

developments and on matters of interest locally and abroad to the 
small-scale industry sector through its Industry Inforpacion 
Service, Abstract Service, Current Awareness Service and Pamphlet 

Series. 

* Dissemination of information to small-scale industry through the 
monthly publication 'Karmantha'. carrying current information 
relevant to the small-scale industry sector - ranging from local 

industrial statistics and Ministry information,4 programmes of- other 

State Sector organisations engaged in industry, market prospects 
for industrial naxufactures, simple small-scale processes and 

technology, succesu stoxes of the local cmrll-sle industrial 
sector and an inquiry service providing answers to problems raised 

by small-scale industrialists. 

* Offset Lithographic Colour Printing including designizig and layout 

for the small-scale industry sector and other pblic and private 
organisations, by personnel specialised in this field. 
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BALANO ING THE ThLBAIJA NOES OAUS BY THE KNOWN 

FACTORS OF ENTREPRENEURIAL DEVELOPINT 

1llVIP Akhouri.* 

T1i r9cnt rÍriôes froml.deveIoping 
countries all over the world iurs the hypothesis 
that .entreprencurshipcan be dcvelopedthrough 
plannd efforts.. It has also beenrealised that 
Fntreprencurial develonient is needed to solve 
more than one poblm .,o± raising national odae- 
tion byoduoïng, import. substitute, exportand 
consumer goods. Inideveloping countries the 
prob]ths'ofuniemployrnent, .unbalanced areas" 
devopiient,' concentration of economic povr, 
non_reinvestment of profit in th. arcas of. profit 
genertion ad above aligeneral: lack of self 
confidence in youth ar som of the equally acute 
problems to which the mass entrepreneurial 
development offers effective solution. 

Recently a number 0±' government and other 
agencies have involved themselves in this gigantIc 
task of cntrepreneurialpromotion. To most ofthem, 
the known factor for entrepreneurial developuent 
arc regarding finanoil and physical facilities. 
Thj includes arranging credit supplying raw 
materials, providing and, shCd, power and water 

*Dr. MMP Akhouri is Member Faculty, Small industry. 
Extension Training (ST) Institute, Yousufgud, 
Herabad. Paper prepared for the workshop on 
Technology nd the intreprencurs (ENTRTEOH-I) 
Kualalumpur, 25 - 30 May, 1977. 
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connection, issuing.Jetter of inlent, licence or 

registration, offering tax relief ensuing morket 

and obtaining machinery and equipment in 

purchase. They sincerely attend to thes fjctors. 

There is a basic asaumption behind the strong 

emp7nasis an crit'"-rnarketing andtech-nic.al know- 

hoW that there will be automatic fow of cntrprç-, 
neurs ii such facilities arc crcatcd in the area. 

The expericncs, however, .dos not uphold the 

assumption, of'ii&n are hear heads of industries 

departments C different States in India sayiflg 

"We havc schrncs, we arr-ne financc, the indus- 

trial infracturc is ready, but we do not find 

;eflb:'eprencui's". To for financial support tq 

prospective cntrcprcneurs,and. also announced it 

intention to help market the products through-' 

State ordinance etc. Inspite of all these, fl1L- 
preneurs ôou'ld not be located for 90 per ccnt 

sheds even after on year of such efforts. 

Such experiences provide adequate evidences 

that known factors regarding financial and 

physical facilities, although very crucial, but ' 

arc not the only factors necessary for entrepre- 

neurial development. There is a need to 

appreciate the importance of every aspect and. 

plan efforts for all. 

Spir.1of Entre prene ural Deve loment: - 
The whole efforts of promotin and developing 

entrepreneurs follow the spizal form., each loop 

in the spiral consists of three categories of 

activities. 

Stimulatory 
Supportive and 
Sustaining acti.vitics. 

4 

a 
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The STIMTJLPTORY ativitics needed to help 
emergence of entreprene urship in the society. This 

include the planned ubÏicity, training and ' 

education regarding cntreprenerial opportunities; 
identification of comparatively more potential 
entrepreneurs; motivating them by providing economic 
insight andmanagcrial skill; making available the 
tCchflo-Ecpnonhic and. ai'ea information, cvolvifl d 

pulicishing new prpducts and processes; creating 
local gcncie.s mannd iith adequately trained 
personnl in the fielddf.entrcpreneurial.counsellin 
and motivation and. finally organizing the entrepre-. 
neurial forum. 
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' The SUPIORT activities refers to all such 
activities that enable ntrepcneurs to st up end- 

run their enterprises. Thes maybe arranging 
finance, granting subsidy; providin land, 
power an water connection; aipplying scarce raw 
materials and issuing licence; rcgistraion or 

offering lettcof intent; creatingeommon facilitico 
centres; help obtaining machinery jid"quipmcnt 
assistotice in marketi'ng and offering management 
cons ult3ncy. 

ThSUSTJINING activities inluth all 
effotts regarding modernization; expansion and 

di\ersification; and replemen- of reequipmcnts 
r processes. It may also, include thc.activities 

released to revitalization of sick units. This 
group of activities, however, nccdedmuch later 
than the first two. 

Each groupof activities play compmentary 
role t each bber. In the absence of one, the 
other may be rçndered infrituous. Incedently, in 
developing countries the support activities have 
lecn over emphasized even to the extent of cusiflg 
of imbalances. The recent study by khouri et.al,1 
provide emperical evidences for that. The stüdf 
refers to 7 States/Union rritorics of India thcrc 
25 government organizations arc direct or indircctl 
involwd in entrepreneurial devclôpment. ThE StLtdy 

khouri MMI', Singh NP&Tetty ]D, 1977, Study of 
Entrcprcncurial nnl MnnngriolnccdE of thc North 
E2stern Rcgion - Lnteccdcnto,'Oonscqucnccs and 
ctjoii su c stcrl. tc rcet thc ncd - Lll Interim R.art, SIET Institutc Hydcrabd, In4ia. 

s 



*TES.= Total of fl oolumrs ( nufter of cells in he row with score. 
2 decimol fiurcs in cclls not one as pscnted here. 

Tj'BT 7 & 8: Mang if Orgnisational Functions relted Ui Dcvclopi'cnt' 

is nos ocen CoJ-CUJ-2 

STIMTJLPT0RY LCTIVITIES:- 
Education .2rid planned rial opportimitics; 

- tial Entreprcncurs/ 

1. Entreneurjal 
publicity of Entreprencu- 

2e Icificotion of peten- 
frein wit}in; 3. Motivational 

SUPPORT ACTIVITIES:- 1. Reglst stion ci' the 
unit; 2. arranging finance for workin nQ. 
fixed cap±a]. br plant and equipmcnt 3. 
Providing loan, shed, power, water cte.; 

and inplan3c tr3ínin: to ncw Entrcprcncs; 4. 4. Help and guidance in selecting end. o! 
Hclp and guidance in ciccting products prepor- taming plant, machinery; 5. 5u.pplyin 
ing project; 5. Jrrnging techno-economic and scarce raw materials ann/or import licences 
feeSINEprocluot report-nrcfilcs; 6. Evolving ctc.;6. Providing common facility ccntrcs; 
loc2lly suitb1c new pruCucs 2nd processes; 7. Granting tax relief and other typea of 
7. Training officers and creating local agencie subsidy; 8. Other manonent consultoncy 
f o± Entrcoreneiwial cun3el1íng .2nd promotion; including help in marketing the product. 
8. 0rgnizing EntrêprenGuril forums. 

Sttcs/ Çctivit No. asivnaveL *Tot.l ctivit No. as ven above *Totalfl 
1 2 3 4 8 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Unjan 5 6 7 involve involve- 

Ter it Or - - - - ment Sc o ment or 

Íssam ?Q,4 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 21.76 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.4 s 0.5 29.63 

Manipur 0.8 - - 0.5 0.3 0.5 - 9.00 0.3 0.8 b.s 0.3 0.8 5 0.5 2-.50 

lr'ya 0.3 - - 0.7 0.7 - - - 4.95 0.3 0.7 0.3 1.7 0.7 - 19.60 

NaRaland;0.7 - - -. 0.3 - 0.3 - 3.96 0.3 0.3 0.7 .3 0.7 5 I 20.79 

Trli)ura 0.2 - - 0.2 0.2 - - 1*8010.20.4 0.2 I 0.8 0.2 I 22.40 

ITUfl2Ch2 - 
:E-dcsh -. - - - - - - - 1.0 1.0 1,0. 1.0 - 16.00 

M1ZOI'nm - - - 0.5 1.0 - - 3.00 0.5 0.5 0.5 1,5 0.5 0.5 - 18.00 

To INo_Of vacant cclls-3 Total 4Ç53 TOta1C. OfVoc2fltCCllS - 10. Total 1517 
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refers to mapping of the functions of thcsc 
organizations under two categories Stimulatory 
and Support. This has.bcn presented ltrcH in 

- 4 

ahle 7 and 8. The figures in thC àclls rQprcscnt 
the ratio of numbc of organizations involved in 
column 5çtjviti in each Sttc. The involvement 
score for ca State/Union Terriiory, however, has 
been Ostimated by multiplying th total score with 
tbc number of activities performed. Thus if all 
the organizations in one State, perform all act!- 
vities under either oategory,they will get a tbtl 
shore of 8 in e»ch column and: Total-Involvement 
Score (Tsa) of 8 x 8 ic. 64. Thercfoie, the 
maximum pbssible S'combining all States/Union 
Territorics for either group of activitics is 
448. 

A visuil picture of table 7 & 8 presents 
the contrasting emphasis in two groups of octivitic-s. 
in all 33 out of 56 cells under stimuatory activi- 
tics arc vacant as compared to 10 out of 56 under 
support activities, The shows most of the stimula- 
tory activities are neglected. The total involve- 
ment score for stimulatory activities is only 44.53 
as against 151.17 for support activities. The 

scanty stimulatory cct.iity and greater emphasis 
(almost 4 times) onsupport activities causes soffic 

imbalqc-s. Many cases in thsc States/Union Terri 
tories have been reported where in industrial csttcs 
havc been constrctcd and all facilities lik finance 
and power havc been arranged, still the sheds hove 
remained unoccupied for years together ai. ultimately 
respective governments have issued there shcds for 
starting certain units under its own corporations. 
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Besides showing imbalances the table-7 d 

8 also highlights a lot of wastage of resources. 
i\ number o± organizations duplicate or even tripli- 
cate the same actiiies undcr suppo't categy-t 
This is just wastage ofárce rcsourccsof 
developing coLrntris and can very well: diver- 
±ficd to perf6±'p] there stimulatory activities 

which are unattndcd. 

If this is acocptcd a normal pattern, 
then there is need to ro.view the total activities 
orgnize such which arc lacking, reallocate then 
among the existing agcnics or create new agencies 
to fill in he gon. Not the rne'e efforts but the 
balanced offorts regarding th known factors alone 
can ensure rapid supply of encpreneurs4 
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FACTS ABOUT ENTREPRENEURIAL IDENTIFICATION AND SELECTION 

M.M.P. Akhouri* 

The success achieved recently by a number o'cttries 

in stimulating and developing local entrepreneura,demolishes 

the contention that'enrepreneur is a rare animal and an 

elusive characte. Now, it is an accetedfact that entre-. 

preneurship is rt the thxclusive proper4y of tiose who are 

gifted with certain qualities at birth, rather it can be 

developed and acquired. To-day it is easier to define and 

refer entrepreneur as a person who undertakes to organiZe,- 

manae and assume th risk of running an enterprise. 

Such a definition describes compreherivoly the owner/ 

manager of a mall unit. Most of' the developing countries 

have shown deep concern about the development of entrepre- 

neurs of this definition. 

Until recently, the attempt to ensure entrepreneurial 

supply had a primary emphasis on economic strategy. It was 

assumed that there would be automatic flow of entrepre- 

neurs if the, external blocks, relating to credit, marketing 

and technical knowhow, were minimised. The impact of 

strategies designed on such assumption, however, does not 

seem to have yielded desired results. 

Incidentally, entrepreneurship has ngaged the 

attention of sociologists, psychologists, ahthropologists 

and economists. Sociologists analyse the characteristics 

of ontrtpreneurs in terms of casto, family, social statues, 

value, migration, etc. Psychologists attempt to isolate 

them from the general population on various personality 

traits such as need for achievement, creativity, propensity 

to take risk, independence and leadership. The economista 

*Dr. M.M.P. Akhouri is a member of f'aculty,,. Eçtcmoion 
Education Department, SIET Institute, Yous1fnjdj, Hydorad, 
India. The paper is prepared for the Workshop on Technology 
and the Entrepreneur. (ENIRETEcH-1), KualaLumpur, 25-30 iVlay 1977. 
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economists highlight the situational characteristics such as 

occupational background, access to capital and business 

and tchnologica1 experiences. Generall,y the economist's 

focus is on managerial skills which enable a person to exploit 

-economic opportunity and obtain economic gain. 

An entrepreneur has certain pdrsonality traits which 

influence his behaviour. Ho lives in a society and is 

obviouiy affected by economic opportunity and incentives. 

Any attempt to describo entrepreneurial characteristics 

against only eno dimension will be a partial analysis and 

will not give .a whólistic view. 

Reported Characteristics 

Scholars, planners and administratbrs have attempted: 

to describe the characteristics of entrepreneurs. Sorno 

o? them have conducted empirical study o establish 

entrepreneurial characteristics. Others have used lannad 

observation, but most of them have made casyal observation. 

ecauao of tho different methodologies used it is difficuit 

to synthesize them into one profilo Howthver, a review o? 

such observation provides a tontatiúe list of characteristics. 

These characteristics have boon reviewed beLow under 

three categorIes.5 

Characteristics reported on the basis of 
I 

Ompirícal studios; 

Characteristjcsmentioned on the basi of 

plannd observation; and 

Characteristics mentioned casually. 

t-3ornadáy8 analysed a number of charactritics which, 

he felt, wore sígni?icantLy associated with entre'preneurs. 

Out of the 9 lgtQd in Table 1, ho f-ound need for Achieve- 

ment, Support, Independence and Leadership as most signifi- 

cant characteristics. 
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Table 1 

Comparison between entrepreneur and qonoral population on 
nine personality scales 

Con. Pop. 

fi SD 

Entrepreneurs 

»*QQ'7 an *0.05 for level of population. 

18 
Singh and Kiran reported tThat business entrepre- 

neurs are those having 1) high need for achievement and 

2) who take high risks.. 

6 
Collins and Moore after interviewing 150 small 

business enti'oprenours at Michigan reported that: 

(1 ) most » of the entrepreneurs wore orphans or 

half-orphans i.e., with arcnts psychologically 
away or in forced separation which means 
.symbolic or actual rejection of father; 

ntreproneurs lack social mobility drives; 
they do not strive for posts of authority and 
rewards associated with power and status; 

punishing puretiits of task and choice fatigue 
when one job is done, they like another 
conquer; 

Lack of' problem resolution; 

catogorising subordinates only as good or bad; 

rebollion agSlnst peers and parents. Generally 
strainôd with p'artners but good with those 
obtsido tho business; 

independence; 
j 

All Gen 

Ent. Pop. 

Achievement 14.4 4.80 17.3 3.89 2.9' 34Q** 
Autonomy 13.5 4.79 14.7 4.20 1.2 
Aggression 12.5 4.? 12.5 4.48 0.0 o; OU- 

Support 15.0 5.70 11.6 5.05 3.4 2.6** 
Conformity 14.8 6.50-12.0 .5.5-3 2.5 1.86 

-fl 
Roconitjon 11.2 5.20 10.'? 4.86 U.S 
Independence 16.9 7.40 21.5 6.76 4.6 2. 76 

Benejolance 15.8 6.80 14.7 5.76 1.1 080 
Leadership 16.1 7.70 19..9 7.08 3.7 2.15* 

pi so Di f f. 
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(8) rejection of malo authqxityfigure....Seldom 
they are assured of. help or looked upon as 
rnodois to emulate. They viewod female as 
mother (good) or seduciv.e (bad) without any 
intermediary conceptions. 

Collins and Moore concluded that ontroprenéurs can 

be bost dccr.ibcd astoo restless top indopandont and too 

creativo. - - 

- 12 
Nandy in his study. of 67 entrepreneurs and 48 

nonentropreneur from two sub..cultures showed that need for 

achievQment, power, efficacy, ad overall modernity were 
positively correlated uith cnti'y into enterprise i.e., taking 

.0 an ntreprenourial role, but a factor analytically derived 

from a scle of entropronouriacornpetonce correlated with only 

education and ovetall modernity. 

The sciological characteristics reported bî Sharma17 

who surveyed the social charcteristics of entrDpreñQLIIS of 

Gujarat, Punjab, Duihi, Andh'a Pradesh, Maharashtra and 

Uttar Pradesh reported that more than 50 per cent ontrcproneurs 

in India aro Vaisyas, a busiiess community. This was further 

supported by the fact that, out of 116 engineers trained by 

SISI Ludhiana, only 16 got into industries and mosti of them 

belonged to business caste'and family. 

The study of ontrerenourship in Madras State by 

Borna15 in 1960, covering 52 industrial establishments, dis, 

closed occupational and sciai background of the entrepreneurs 

This figure also supports the supply of entrepreneurs 

?rom among thosu having previous buir exTerince or . 

as follows: 

Rural. artisans - ... 
Merchants,and Importers . 

Factory workmen .. 6 

Graduate engineers .. 12 
Cultivators 4 

1Jfcturcjrs ... -4. 

Miscellaneous . 6 
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experienEa in a skill. Berna4 concludes that 

more important charactpristics are access to capital, besides 

possession of experiences of. business and techncal knowledge. 

Analysing the background o.? srnall industryetDrs 

from Oangalore, Venkato Reo 1has reported that out of 78 en- 

trepreneurs, 28 were-formerly traders and financiers, 23 were 

skilled workers ¶ were former employees in private or govern- 

ient business, 6. .graduatG engineers and osme from rniscélla- 

maous backçraunds such as agriculture, rural artIsan activities 

etc. 1-jaro aain, the bulk of the entrepreneurs come from the 

tradGr and a'tisans community. He has also tried to locate the 

eductionl status of thaso entróprenaurs. For xample, 13 had. 

no elementary schooling, 28 had completed elementary schooling, 

17 had high scjhool cducation and 20 hd higher technical 
education including 20 who had obtainoddagrees and.diplomas. 

Patel13 while describing'thi indicators for entrepro- 

neurship reportad that in ono survey 70% of the entrepreneurs 

wore in the rangeof 26 to 40 years agog'oup Regarding 

education, he also found no signi?ican' indicator because the 

cntreprone,ir were from 5th standard to the Ph.D. level. 

7b 
Christopher has listed 18 characteristics of entre- 

preneurs based on the information given by participants of the 

symposium, on Development of Entrepreneurial talent. 

According ta him, the entrepreneur: 

Takes calculated risks; . 

Is prcservnnt and hard working; 
Is aspiring and not content with his gains; 
Gets pleasure nd satisfaction from challengUg 
tasks; 
Is willing to 1.oarn and doe not suffer frOm complex; 
Is dynamic and identified with creating and changing; 
Has adaptability to changing situations; 
Is innovativo; 
s good salesmen of idea, knows how to win friond 

and influence people; 
Has initiative and is willing to face and ovrcomo 
crises; 

ti, Has selfconfidence and will power; 
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12. Needs to succeed and is determined to win; 
, 13. Has pleasing personality, is composed and tactful; 

Likes to excel in his work; 
Takes porsanal responsibility for achieving results; 
Is parson of integrity; 
Considers timos' importance; and 
Is constantly under stress. 

7 
Christophe,r on the basis of his study of 61 entre- 

preneurs who started small manufacturing units between 1964 

and 1967 in the twin cities of Socunderabad and Hydorabad 

describes entrepreneurs as: 

Typical entreprenuur, is younger in age having formal 

education, urban background, experience in industry,: high 

scoraè on edoption propensity, level of' aspiration and risk 

taking. He has further reported that on the factors like 

technical education, contacts with the influencials, membership 

in organizations and high scores on interpersonal trust and 

need for achievement were not found to be associated with him. 

l'lcClelland11 has reported in his "Achieving Society" 

that entrepreneurs are characterised by: (1) unusual creativeness; 

(2) propensity of risk takinq; and (3) strong need for achieve- 

ment. He has sought to prove that high n Ach is associated 

with entrepreneurship. Accordingly the associates of f1cClelland 

have reported the following charactoristic8 of a person 

high n Ach. 

Likes to take personal respons{bility; 
Likes to take moderate risks; 
Wants to know the results of' his eff'orts; 
Tends to psist in the face of' adversity; 
Tends to be innovative; 
Is orionted. towards the euturo; L. 
Tends to be mobile and is not completely content; 

Literature revíewedearlier'presents darge number 
of chara ,g,_which nave been enumerated in Table 2. 

However, all of them have not:boon either researched or 

supported by research studies. 
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Table 2 

Reported Character,.jstics of Entraprenurs 

nAch* 
n Power* 

Ind'eponc4ence! 

Propanslty to take risk* 
Personal mode±Snity* 
Sense of efficacy* 
Autonomy 
Aggression 
Conformity 
Recognition 
Benevolance 
Tension 
Innovativeness 

Support 
Business experìece 

Leadership 
Symbolic or actual 
rejection of father 

Lack o? social mobility 
drives 

-Economic 

G.. 
Q 

Q Social 

Q 

Lack of problem resolution 
Rebellion 
Foresight 
Creativity 
iligence 

Not completely content 
Challenging tests 
Willing to learn. 

Adaptability 
Self-confidence ndwill power 
Determined to work 
Result oriented 

Category Empirically tested Observational 
(those withastorisk 
wore found statis- 
tically significant 4 

Emortin Entroprnurial Profile 

High need for ächievemont Q 

High need for Power Q 

Independence Q 

Propensity to take risk Q Psycho].ogical 
Personal modernity Q 

Sense of efficacy o 

Economic Support* Access to capital 
Business oxperiences* Experience of technology* 
Occupational background Time is important to him 

General Ag e Good salesman 
Education Pleasing personality tactful 

Person of integrity 

So ciel o- Leadership* 
gica]. Symbolic or actual 

rejectian of father* 
Lack of social mobility 
drivos* 
Gaste 
Family background 
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Use of Profile for Identification and Selection 

Several programmes of entrepreneurial dovoloprpent 

have boon tried in dif'forent parts of' the country with variety 

of' identification and selection strateqies. A brief review of 

such strategies along with their impact will give some insight 

for future planni,ng'. However, in this paper I propose to limit 

my discussion to SIET experience alone. 

The SIET Institute developed elaborate selact±on procedure 

as a art of' the SI'ET Integrated t'lodol for entrepreneurial 

development. This procedure comprises of written teát and 

and personal interview. The following tiieightege to different 

items were decided by the officertrainees Prom different 

states at the time of formulating Action Plan for.entropreneurial 

development in their respectivo, st.tos. 

Scorinq_chedule 

Written test & bacl<ground data 11odol- I 

JK, Assam 
Marathwada 

Model II 

kar na ta ka 

A. Psychological t 

1. Need for achiev.wment lo. 5 

2. RIsk taking 5. 5 

3. Personal Efficacy 5 5 

R. Family background 5 5 

C. Social Participationnd 
Leadership skill 5 

D. Educationol background 5 

E. Past Experience 20 2O' 
E. Knowledge, skill and attitude 

towards business 25 25 
C. Effort rcte so frtowarGs 

starting the enterprise 20 20 

100 100 
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The score thus obtained y.a candidato gives him rank 

among others in respect to entrepreneurial potentiality. But 

it does not have any point below which a candidato can be 

rejected. 

This selection procedure was first adopted in the 

State,o? Jammu and Kashmir where within an year, 575 units, 

were established by the selected candidates. 

In the State of' Assam this procedure waa adopted in 

six Entrepreneurial ¡lotivation Training Centres for selection 

of' entrepreneurs f'rorr! educated unemployed. £*all 1550 completed 

their..training. 1orc.than 3O establishodthcir units and others 

were reported in the process of setting up. All these within 

a short span of' 18 months where an entrepreneur usually takes 

3V2 to 81/2 months' time in growing from the stage of a traiiee 

to that of an owner of an enterprise.1 

Those entrepreneurs have demonstrated some of the 

unique qualities. They have been very tonatiatious in pursuing 

their entrepreneurial g'al inspite o? many hurdles sproad over 

a considerable period of time. They have been innovative in 

solectino and modeling their enterprises. Punctuality in 

repayment of' bank dues has boon taken as a challenge by them 

which has successfully initiatd a change in tho attitude o? local 

bankers towards the socalled "roadside ontreprenours.* 

*Tho roadside entrepreneurs because bulk o? them come froi 
oducatd unemployed without having capitál of his own or 
sufficient property to offer as security. 

Ç 

Personal Interviow Items Score 

1. Eagerréss for self employment 5 

2. His state in the enterprise 8 

3. Logic and rationality B 

4. Knowledge of proposed enterprise 5 

5. Immediate possibilities of starting the 
enterprise 

6. Present àctivitios 4 

7. Reaction in caso of failure 10 

8. Physique and general personality 5 

50 
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But all these cannot be attributed to the selection 

procedure alone, bocauso these acts are the cumulative outcome 

of selection and training both. Exclusive effect of selection 

has not been studied separately. 

In 1q75 similar selection procedure was adoptod to 

select entrepreneurs for setting o? ancillary with <arnataka 

State Electricity Board (KSEB). The first 16 candidates were 

sont for entrepreneurial training at SIET. 1ll of them comple- 

ted the 12 weeks training; and 7 of them have already been 

sanctioned finance. Others are still striving hard to set up 

their units. No case of dropout has boon reported from this 

group, although 14 ofthem wore engineering graduates with 

bril&iant carrier and had good opportunity to got employment. 

P contemporary programme in the State of Karnataka 

where :some selection procedure was to be adopted but could not 

be executed, presents a different picture. 

As a part o? Karriataka' selfemployment promotion 

programme .107 candidatés wera selected by the department 

official atBidarLn FebMarch19?5. Only 95o? the candidates 

came ?orward for training. After training 52 did. not put even 

the minimal efforts required for selfemployment. Out o? them 

9 were found to be continuing their studies, whiI 15 persons 

were either enploved or looking for employment. OP the rama iring 

43, only 17 could start their enterprise. This poor respoPse 

can be' largely, if not wholly, attributed to unsatisfaotory, 

selection.14 

These are some of the experiences which sugget that 

even he crude sbleétion procedure having emrhasis on entrepre- 

neurial characteristic is much better than nä s&laction or 

selection on purely economic' ackgrcund. 

Implications 

In the light of' the above discussion, 'tt'rnay be 

concluded that identification and selection o? entrepreneurs 

is crucial to ontrepreheurial development. But a sciertific 
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d PROGRESS OF SELFEMPLOYMENT PROMO-TION PROGRAMME 
AT OIDPIR (KARNATAKA) MARCH 1976 

Under- 
graduatos 

TRRIr'JEr (gs) 

Did not 
approach 
Banks(52) 

MOTIVATED (43) 

sful 

ENTREPRENEURS (17) 

spective(7) Sol?mployed (lo) 

SOURCE: C.S.Raman: Eva1ution of Karnataka's SelfEmployment 
Promotion Programme for Educated Unemployed at 8idar (1976) 

SIET Institute. 
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selection is possible only when both the executives and tIa 

researchers shoulder their responsibilities jointly. 

s 

The executives hvo to take the decision and carry 

a convicti-on of tho scientif'ic selection procedure. This 

refers to two policy implications: 

Every proorammo of entrepreneurial devalopmqnt must 
give equal importance to all the three group of' 

activitiesstimulatory, supportive and sustaininq. 
Identification and selection involves time and 
money. Initially it may lower down the quantom of 
achiovomont nf a programme in terms of' number of' 

entrepreneurs registered. But the time and money 
spent on identification and selection aro the 
real investment and whatever small target will be 
achieved through it; will be real achievement. 
It really checks the wastage by reducing high 
mortality and dropouts - 

The act of identification and selection of entre- 
preneurs being an integration of psycho-cultural and 
economic oxercises; demands definite training and 

orientation. The officers or person involv5d in 
this t&ak_s±ould be duly oriented to the concept 
and methods before being put into the field. 
This will enhance their skill at selection and 
will also add conviction in the process. 

The researchers in the field of' oñtrepreneurship have 

greater responsibility to develop a packages of tests and 

procedures suitable to be ,:0ptd by the executivs of' 

entrepreneurial development programmes. This is a complex 

task and requires collaborative efforts by different institu- 

tians in the country. 

The figure 2 on next page describes the evolútive 

process of entrepreneurial selection procedure. 

The first stgo. n the process oi' deloping entre- 

preneurial selection procoure requires isolating ntrepre- 

preneurial behaviour. Entrepreneurs- have some behdviour which 

distingu cs them from resto? the population. At present 

it is not very clear which is the behaviour unique to entre- 

preneurs. This is thu basic question required to be answered 

before we proceod further to determine the characteristics of 

entrepreneurs. 



Evolutive Process o? Entrepreneurial__Selection Procedure 

Isolating 
Ent rap ro neur ja 1. 
behaviour 

Determining 
Ch a rae t e ris t je s 
influncjng 
entrop raneuria 1 
bhaviaur 

Arriving at an 
entrap ro nourial 
profile with 
discriminating 
characteri sties 

Developing 
I nstrumonts 
to measure such 
characteristics 

Testing ar 
validating the 
ins truments 

- 
Preparing 
packages of' 

procedurcs to 
/ be used át 

different 
situat ions 
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Once the entrepreneurial behaviour is identified, it 

may bm possible to study the characteristics that influence 

the behaviour. All characteristics may not be equally affecting 

the behaviour andhonce study of extent of their influence will 

also bo necessary. 

All tho characteristics thus ldcoted may be included 

in profilestudy with a view to doveio entrepreneurial profile 

with most discriminating characteristics. 

The fourth stage of evaluative procèss involves deve- 

loping or adopting instruments for rnqauring the characteristics 

of the profile. Some of them maybe simple, whereas others may 

be 3ry time consuming. If possible, researchers may find out 

more than one tnstrument to measure same characteristic. This 

may help them in preparing different pàckages for differc3nt 

situations. 

The fifth stage refers to standardization of the 

instruments under local condition. 

The last phase in the process of' dveloping selection 

procedure is about preparing different packagcs combining 

suitable number of instruments. This is roquiredbecause 

all instruments may not ho suitable for all situations, to all 

types of' audience and by all levels or praôtioners. Hence it 

is the respon8.ibility of the research group to provide differont 

packages of' selection procedure. 

The task to researchers Ls enormous. The devcicping 

countries with redomiantly cultural and locational variations 

need to com1ine together to meet tho urgencof developing 

standard selection procedure; lt institutes ond'órganizations 
from various regions collbbrate and put theirefforts together 

to achieve the noble cause of developing indigenous entrept'e- 

neurs in every part of' the developing world. 
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lng l a Motiv!io flevehjrreul Prograinm 
Thr&ih PEflT ÜPM 

M.!A.P. Ákhour 

Often we hear uf administrators and politicians fixing a target 
in thousands fur pruvidi rig self-employ ruent to the unemployed. 
Such targets are often arbitrary, sometimes proportion ate to 
the total number of unemployed youth in the tate and at other 
times set as per the economic potentialiti' of tire state. Rarely 
is any attempt made to fix .a target based on a realistic plan 
for entrepreneurial eveIopmeimt,as a result of which we ften 
fail to achieve the target. 

This poses a b asic question - Can we not plan and estimate 
the target of a programme which, when executed in a planned 
nn2nner, n achieve or even exceed the ttrget in a stipulated 
period of time? 

PERT & CPM is a well tried management tool which helps in 

planning, controlling and scheduling the activity for hicving 

Dr. M.M.P. Akhouri is Member of Faculty in the Eaension Educmeion 
Depaamnnt, SIFT Institute, 1-lyder ab ad. 

The nutbor acknowicilges his gratitude to Mr. K. Gop ala Ran of SÇET Inzd- 
rtc ior his help and guidance. 
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the said target with given resources and tinte. This paper ela- 
borates on the use al P ERT & (;PM for conducting the Entre- 
preneurial Motivation Development Programme ( EMOP ) in a 
systematic way. 

Need for a Programme 

¡t is now recognised that entrepreneurship is not solely an in- 
herent quality, but that it can also be developed and encou- 
raged in a person. An entrepreneur is a person who undertakes 
to organise, manage and assume the risk of a business. 1 

Entçeprcncurship is needed for economic progress, for baLo- 
cod regionil development, for solving the prolcrns of unem- 
ployment, for ensuring the dispersal of econonic power and, 
finally, for harnessing the vigour and enthusiasm of young 
persons who, for want ofcreaiive employment, often become 
the victims of soci al maladjustment. 

Unemployment is a universal problem, but is particularly 
acute in [mli a. AccDrding to the live registers, there were 
4.4 million job seekers in India in 1972. Dl these, 2.05 mil- 
lion were educated unemployed. The av ailable job oppor- 
tunities cannot obsorb more than fl percent of this enormous ç 

number. 

The developing countries can offer good opportunities for self- 
employment. Self-employment in a developing country induces 
a chain retion in that the development of a particular city 
leads to the relative development of its suburbs and also 
causes the emergence of a number of growth centres which 

require a number of service units, trades and mallbusinesses. 
¡[once these gcowr centres in turn provide further self-em- 
ployment opportunities. Thus, self-employment has a unique 

qu dity of creating further opportities for self-employment. 
But successful seifeniployment is nôt a marrer of ch atce. It 

ce quites certain amount of syche-cultura. conditioning, L 

mc.o cícrial and economic skiD, and insight. 

1 (;oi,tmlsky, V.illi am nmd I!urbett W. cNu1ty, "Entrcpreurship alid 

trporatioii', A(4, New YorL -19 74. 



lf self-cm loymcnr 1.; to cve the ures;iog OnCmploymaot 
i)tuhlco, n scicritificnUy .üwd fi essenti .i . An 
.?nlysis of post mogrannoer; reveals o jennr lack of pl an- 
ning of all lispocts of n proprrme, as ìndicoccl earNer. Loch 

ctivity in a prcgrmmç ha its import once, 'sccjuencc Ci 

sinjfic nace. 'lhc ornti;sj(in or.ncligencc of any 'tivity has 
(:upplin effects or. t.1e, entire ptugrnmrne. For çx oropie, 
Sanction al finc.nce by vthco Jned o deJayd, 
often caused the entrepreneurs to give up the idea of sel!- 
employment and seek employment. Repetition of such coses 
creates loss of faith in ihe programme and foils t. attract 
parti rip ants in the future. 

The. Entreprencurizi Motivation Deelopuient Ptogr animes, 
therefore, need tqbe pLnncd and e:ecuted '4th e oution and 
overall economy in t1c use of resources. This can be done 
successfully tirough the USC of PERT/CPM. The adnini:;- 
trative machinery of the government may use tue larter for 
planning, contrplling and scheduling the pragramme of entre- 
preneurial development in an area. 

About PERT CPM 

Programme Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT) is a 

technique.oí planning, scheduling andcontrolling a project 
Consisting of a group of interrciarçd activities or jobs directed 
towards a common goal. To tiis end, PERT provides a frame- 

work which defines the jobs to be donc, integrates them in a 
logical time se çucnce and, finally, 'affords a system of dyna- 

flic control over the progress of the pian. Thc tient of 

PERT lies in the fact that in addition to helping man acment 
achieve the objectives on time and focussing their attention 
en danger areas, it also enables optimum utiLisation of all the 
resources needed for a project. 

This brings us to the meaning of the term dnner areas". If 

We analyse any big project, we find that 1J - 20% of the acti- 

vitieS involved contro' the time required for the ezecution of 

tile entire project. Any delay or speeding up of these acti- 
vities will affect the date of completion of the project. These 
rctivijes which control the compktion time of the project are 
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known as dan.er areas. PERT offers a way of identifying 
rh.se acttvcLs right at rh planning stage, so that manage- 
ont is cqutpj'ed tu toce any difficulties at the execution 
stage o :he project. 

Steps for PER'l'ing a Project 

Once it luis' be n decided ch ¿ a pmjecc is to be planned, sche- 
duled ario co'icrolled iith the help of PERT, certain proce- 
dures arc fj.lowed for its implementation. The main steps in 
using the PERT sysN. n are as follows: 

Prepare the list . niividual jobs actHities 
,Estlih the inu:r'rtl ationshipsocceci adj tries 
Co: 2;c - che nc work, and then number che cuts 
Esctma le duration of activities 

5 An.i1vs rbcnctsh).k 
Revise che network 
Establish work scriedules 
Follow up the schedule 
Update. 

Before describing how PERT can be used to plan projects 
through che above steps, let us understand certain basic trrns 
and symbols u sed for building up nctzorks. 

P E RI' Te rmi :io [o ç! 

A project s any o k which has a definable beginning arid a 

deFinable en which requires the e.ípenditure of one or more 
resu ces in each f tue sc-p arae out inter-related and inter 
vpendctc actvi:iesw hih must Dc completed to achieve ihe 

ves :o: which the task . as instituted, Exwnple: Entre- 
un cl development in an area. 

c ::v uy is any cime tir teso urce-consuini ng part of the proj ect 

.'.'hi:h h as 'a definable start and fini sh. This is rcprsented 
Ofl Otr) w in die iO1iC diagram (o etwork) having no veccorl iI 

s:gnicance. i.e. [ungth and ccvon do not siguiy anychiig 

:XCCpt that che tail conoces tie beginning sud clic head the 

completion of the activity. Example: Selection uf potential 

ctltreprCncu,.... - 
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The exception nl case is a z::o rime or d1o1..-Ñctivity repro- 
sent cd by a dotted arro', I rdic ad ng dependency of one acti- 
Vity ait anothe r: 

i'd a,1/ act ¡ir' a'ndc w /fne Dumm> acti il f) - 
1 0 

Figure 1 

In the network, rha description of the activity is written above 
the arrow, and the estim ated time claw, as shown in iurr 1. 

Event: The beginning and ending points of activities are 
called events" and are considered instantaneous points in 
tinte. Events do nbi crnsumc time or rcsoilcces. Art event is 
repzcsented by the symbol shown in figure 2. Example: Preli 
nittiary Motiv ation Training starred. 

Fit' ore 2 

Hciwork is a pictorial representation of a project pi ail, show- 

ing the inter-rd etionships of the various actí ¡tics through 
symbols, a shown in figures 1 and 2. 

Analyse tIte tect Stru( turc: The entire project can be bru 

ken inta manageable parts known a:; activities. The break- 

down of the activities depends on the level at which the net- 
stork is beiri prepared. It can be i) at administrative level, 
for poicv ma:e-up, or (ii) at responsloility level, for CXCI- 

cising and tallow-up at subsections al working, 6r (iii) at 

functional level tar the actual execution at the activity of the 

project. Thus, ti-ic development of the aetvotk- re quites to be 

visuai.ised at three ;iif[eriur Levels. li is, therefore, teces- 

sary c' identity the bru ad activities first and later explore th 

(let ails in di fterent areas arid finally small activitic:; for 
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supervision and executive levels. 

PERTing EMD Project 

The first and CCOIId steps in PERTing a project consist of 
!istin aU the activities needed for completing the project and 
establish in, i nier-rel at ion ships o f the activities in rcspect to 
entreprelTeurial development programme rcpectively. In this 
connection, a critical review of completed as welt as on-going 
EMD projects in the country is helpful. Accordingly, a de- 
tailed revi e w of ni ajar E M U) programmes in India is gi ven below. 

ind'ian Pgroinnie - a Review 

Intensive (. amp aigri. 

Towards the end of the ¡95 Os, there was a strong realisation 
of the need for stimulating entrepreneurship in the country for 
several reasons. As a tesult, intensive campaigns were initi- 
ated by thc Government ou Iridi a in 1959 to stimulate entre- 
preneurship on a large scale. "The modus operaod1 was to 
cre atea climate conducive to small industry development by 

intensive instruction and propaganda about the assistance pro- 

g r am ni e". 2 

'ihe campaign consisted of ten steps: meetings, demonstra- 
tion, exhibition, di:;cussian, visits, rcadymadc schemes, prin- 
ted matter, help in comn9leti ng and verifying lorms, setting up 

new indu Sine s, and indu stri al cooper ati on. 

Such campaigns were launched with much fanfare, Readymnade 

schemes were she 'am arid letter s of il t cnt issued on t he spot 
The end results were lar fron satisfactory. 'Many district 
collectors c an tione_l ng ainst such camp aigu s as nl ti mn arcly 

they li ad to he ac the burden of failuc mmd the result ant Ecu s- 

tratiun on the partof the coirnumty". 3 

2 S.V. S Sh 'ro, a. 'comm .rpretle.uri M Deve1opront: SiFT' s 1ericnces' 
SEt)MF Vol. 2, No. 1, Jurie 1975. 

P. D. Nii ivk.', 'EntrepreneuriM Dcvelopmneimt -- Review and Approach', 
SI Ni' lrirt t flder mb ad. 
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iiit íd brin Stries P ro Cci 

in 1961, the Planning Commission inttiaicd a Rural Industries 
Ptoj cet (RIP) n used on t l e arc a dcv el op me i appro ach. 

lhe project aimed at ail-tourd development of agticulture, 
ir(ig.ation, transpoil, eoirneniCaii>n, ovcr, soci ej services, 
etc., along with indu.try. The long-term objective uf the pro- 
giamine was to convert the present lop-sided, purely agricultural 
community intoabolanced, agro-indusiti al one. 

The EMD progranime in the project area was mainly prom otional 
in ch aracter, Droviuing training (ir adc), commun service, mar- 
kcting and credit .f acilities, helping in hc purchase nl mechinety 
and con struction of work shed, and prov idi ng working e p it al 
and technical assistance. The programme starcd vitl a preli- 
minary techno-economi: survey, on the oasis of which a pie- 
gramme for development was drawn up. 

Training for Young Entrepreneurs 

\ programme ior Training Young Entreprened'rs (I'YL) p arti- 

cularly engineers and other tçchnic ally qualifieci persons was 
initiated by the Government of Itidi a in 1967-68. The training 
programme aimed at stimulating entrepreneurship, motiv ating 
the piospective entrepreneurs, guiding entrepreneurs in the 
selection of a project and prep ararion of a fe asibility report, 
and assisting them in obtaining fin ancial and other facilities 
for setting up the unit. Time Sm all Industry Dcvcopment 
Org anis ation (SIDO) was given the responsibility of implement- 

tii tlis programme. Thus, starting with stimulation of entre- 
preneurship, the programme gradually covered all the steps 
necessary to put the industrial unit on the ground, responsi- 
bility for which was taken by a single agency. TYE was taken 
up all over the country and training courcs were started at 

all SISEs and other interested institutions. 

V/bile the original entrepreneurship development programme was 
initiated froto tle Centre, various States took the initiative in 

evolving tlieir own entreprcnc- mari development progr amines. 
En this connection, the experiments made in thc States of 
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Guj arar, \1 ah ara.sh tr a, Andhr a Pr arlesh, J aininu and K ashmir 
ire significant. 

.UJar.II Expcíirneiu 

The Guj arar Entrepreneurial Development Programme w as ini- 
ti aced by Gu r nr Industrial In ve st merit Corporati on in collabo- 
ration with Gujarat State Fincmcid Corporition, Gu arat Indus- 
trial Development Corporation, inJ Guj arar Small Industry 
Corpa ration. Entrepreneurs were selected on the basis of rele- 
vant. eKperiCnCe family background, and the projects availnole 
with them. Tite trainee selection was rigorous and adopted the 
psych'ologiaJ tests designed by rL l3eh acioural Science Centre 
(IISC), New Dcliii.. Importance- w cus given to the Iactor nl 
experience rather ch an educ24tion or unemployment 

The selected entrepreneurs were trained in f actory process, 
man agetnen t and org an is at ion al tee uni que s, fin anc i al account- 
ing, cost arr alysi s, pu rch asic and sales techu j c'ue, I about tel 
tions ani laoour laws, t axation laws, licensing policy, statu 
facilities, and ncncral knowledge. 

'I'he project dii riot end with the training; rfrer training conclu- 
deil, a project leader was posted especially to assist tr ainecs 
iii t he prep aratieu of pro jcct repo rts and ro offer co uriselling 
in setti ri g up the en terpris e. 

The main feature of tIie progr amine v;as its close links with tire 

various uievcl opmeirt al agencie s, wh idi ensured the s anctian 
cf lo ans, arid suf.piy of machinery and raw nate-ri al. The Guj a- 

rat Project, in short, w as successful but its cover age w as 

selective and sun ail, and resulted in supporting the aIre ady 

developet entrepreneurs more ib an the potenti ai. entrepreneurs. 

M SS! DC 

In Malt arasdcr a, the &ate Sm ail. r; ale Industries Development 

Corpor ati ou I ariuched a weU- stroctured pro gr saine of en trepi e- 

ricuri al development in poor districts. The firct stage of etrtcc'- 

preneur selection in each district as i ndtrect, des qned to 

elicit bc al CXLjS)S of need and econonric upuorcurtLy. 

3 () 
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Th piocess of selecting eiitepr-encurs itc1ut psycho!o- 
gic.il testing by the I3SC. Slccted candid ates paid a fee to 
atertc the 2- week Entiepreneuri 21 Development Clinic for mon- 
aion al training. Eachprospective-e ntrepreneur also under- 

took t lc preparation of a proect report. 

Recotds available on candithc entreprencurs and rntrcprc- 
neurs who started new firms pride a dot ailed and nystçmatic 
n asic la r eventual programme ev aivation./kt prccent the pro- 
gress of individu al proiects is promising but the Corporation's 
experic ncc le ads to the bel je f that the momentum dcvelopi d 

even in the most remote district is straining the existing go- 
vernrmien tal framework of rules and procedures with regard to 
development in genetal. 

Andhra Pradesh Crash Programme 

In Andhra Pradesh, tile schemes for entcprcncurial develop- 
merit focussed on soif- employment scheme s for educated uneni- 

ployed. The accepted c andiijates were given viable schemes 
br selí-employtnent, together with a guarantee of financial 
assistance from the selected financial institutions. This was 
followed by a training programme to give necessary manage- 
nient orientation to entrepreneurs. 'Implementation Committees' 
were established at different levels to help and guide partici- 
p ants till the unit s erc set up and functioning. The unit 
were generally small in size and included businesses like 
tailoring, 1 aunclry, cycle-rickshaw, typewriting in stitute s, 

phorogr aphic studios, etc. Besides, small scale 1mnit for t1c 

manufacture of such sophisticated items as tape-recorders, 

record ch angers, niicroscopes, eliminators, cylinder liners, in- 

dustrial conductors, etc., were also encouraged. In the self- 

employment programme, the fin ancial institutions played an 

importauit role and participated in the scrutiny of schemes. 

SIET Integrated Model 

The Sm all Industry Extnsion Training. (SIET) Institute, 

Ilyderabad combined all the dimensions of entreprcneuri al 

devclopnieiit in the programme known as SIEl' integrated Model 

for Entrepreneurial Development. This model was tried fully 
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the country. By ami large, these emphasize one or clic other 
aspect of the programmes described above. For ex ample, in 
K ara at alt a the cIlCr,cprcii curl al development pro gramme w as ini- 
ti ated effectively through ancillary units. In the tribal are as 
of Bihar, a Chris ti2fl missionary is promoting entrepreneurship 
among the Christi zn popul anon with emphasis on direct sup- 
port system. 

Basic Activity Areas 

A critic al review of the content of all these programmes re- 
veals a number of important activities needed to successfully 
impicçient an entrCpr(ùCunial development prognaminc in an 
a:e a Thes activiics f all under five bro ad headings, namely: 

a) Identific ation of potenti al entrepreneurs 
(b) Training for motivation and project identification 
(e) Locaiisc1 techrio-eeonomic info rmatin 
(u) Man agem ent/Tr ate training and consult 2.ncy 

(e) Support system s - lin anci al, physic al and technologic al - 
far Setting up and running new enterprises. 

Each ai these 5 aspects cari bc further subdivided into a num- 
ber of activities, listed in Table 1. A critical analysis of 

these activities in terms of their sequence, duration, impor- 
tance, ami resnurce rec:uircmcnts is eseentia! in formulating 
aa effective strategy for Entrepreneurial Development Program- 
me in an area. 

Es'iniatcil Time for Activities 

The success of a project depends on how unbiased the time 
e(cr cesare, ihcn estimating the time for any activity, it 
s hi u 1k he pre suined that norm al resource ; like aen and ra ate- 

ri al arc unlin;i ted Tire e estiin ates coulu he made: (i) mo St pro- 

û able ii) optiiïisti, and (iii) pessinistíc. On the basis of 

the progr amine s rev ie cd, the vcr age time for e ecli activity 
j 5 Cstun itL'(l and induLten in Table 1. 

- 
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Table 1: Eii) Pror anime 
.5!. P arti cv! ars Coc.L'e Time I?emarks 
No. . in 

Policy decision rcgrdin ogani- 
satonal set-up for EMT) work 

Selection of officers/personnel 
for carrying out the progr amine 

Training of selected officers/per- 
sonnel in the methods and techni- 
ques of entreprene' rial develop- 
ment 
Pl :ern cot of trained oui cers/ 
personnel at their csublishnient 
Publicizing the programme 
Assessing the number and types 
of educated unemployed in the 
area 
Inviting, receiving and scrutinis- 
ing applications 
Identification/selection of rela- 
tively more potenti al cntree- 
neurs from among the applicants - 
test md interview 
Planning 2nd arranging preliminary 
motivation training for selected 
entrepreneurs 

1) Arranging stipend/rn ainten nace 
allow ance for selected entrepre- 
neurs 
Conducting prelimin ary motiva- 
tipa training (Phase_l) 

--do (Phaseli) 
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'ILe pto;cct 
starts aftér 
the govern- 
ment deci- 
des to start 
EMI) pro- 
gr am me. 
hence not 
included in 
nct'iork. 
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5-9 1 

5-8 2 

B-10 2 

9-10 2 

5-7 2 

10-11 2 

Il-12 1 

1-2 2 

2-4 6 

2-5 1 

5-10 4 



potenci at industry/tr ades/ service s 
an:1 business of the ere 3-11 2 

Study u f po teuti i ancill ry indus- 
tries of the area 3-6 2 

Arrar.ging eritçrprise training 15-16 6 Time.for 
enterprise 
t r ai n in g 
varies1 de- 
pending on 
the product. 

Arranging management training 16-20 6 

2 I. Supp oit cht ainiug shed/site/ s[iop/ 
power/water 15-17 2 

Support for registration of the unit 17-18 1 

Arranging seed/margin money 18-23 4 

CounscUing in instu1lation of machi- 
nery anti e qui pinent and layout of 
the un it 17-20 2 

Discussing the project in district 
committees, including Letesenta- 
cives from financi l' institutioT, end 
submission o f the scheme to f in- 
uncit5 institutions 18 19 1 

Sanction and relu ase of finance 19-23 4 

Support in purchasing/ootaining 
mac hiney/equip!aeut, ski heu I abour 
and 3c uc,rft m uteri ais 20---2 h 2 

SI. P art ic ui ars 
No. 

13. Tentative sekction of the product 
and related matket survey by the 
entrepreneurs 

Code Time Remar/es 
in 

week s 

Il-13 2 

14. Lscing,of souccs and obtaining 
quotations, for machinery/equip- 
nient by the selected entrepreneurs 13-14 2 

15. Prep :ation of project report by the 
cntrereneurs 13-15 2 

16. tu:ly of indus ri ai opportunity ana 
areap1anning 1-3 6 

17. Prep aiaion nf product profile s to 



- 

Construction of EMD ectwork 

The activities On iyscd in TOnIc 1 h ave been u sed n the con- 
struction of a network by simple conventicms such as a circle 
for an it-it' and an arrow for an 'activity'. An 'cvent' 
oCcurs when a new series of activities can be started or when 
a series of activities is con:pc-tcd. An 'event' cannot occur 
if even one activity remains incomplete. 

Thc activities arc those which have some time vainc and con- 
sume resources like men, machines, materials, et An acti- 
vity is represented uy an ario w. The t ail of the erra ' indicates 
the beginning, 2nd the he ad the end of the activity, while the 
direction of work is indicated by the arrow end. The length of 

an arrow Iis no relation to the activity duration. The dura- 
tion of each such activity is mentioned in terms of weeks, 
under the arrow itself. Thus r'io airows emanering from an 

event indicate commencement of the tv/o separrke actiyit.ies 
(but paraLlel to each other) while two arrows one aftqr the 
other indicate that oniy after completion of one activity can 
the other activit-y be started. 

By a series of such combination of activitics, ¡e is possible to 

build a network di2gram based. on logicHi sequences. This 
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29. Atianging recognition 1suc- 
cessluf en trrencurs 22-24 3 

30. Counselling for drawing repay. 
ment 22-23 3 

31. Counselling ir: record keeping, 
marketing and financial manage- 
ment (counselling) 22-25 4 

32. Annual evaluation of the EMI) This will be 
Programme - done at the 

c-nd o! every 
year. 



enables the planner and administrator to understand a project 
in tût1ity 

In the enclosed network, the entire EMD Progromme is 
represented by 31 activities. The first activity refers to the 
policy decision by che government/org anis acion tu launch che 
programme. ihite daiag clic necvork, it is assumed that the 
decision h as aire ady been taken. /c cord ingly, the time cou- 
sumed in reaching such a decision is not considered. Sirni- 
larly, theend activity1i.e. evaluation of the programme, will 
be an annual fe ature a che end of one ye at, cnU will run con- 
currently. This ag r'in hs not been scheduled in the network 
a'icboub. it wift be an importorit activity helping co mak e the 
programme a dynamic one. 

Aunlysis of E?ID Ntiork 
The PERT network has been drawn for the Entrepreneurial 
Development Project. The programme Consists uf three main 
p srtc: (1) prep urucion at the governin cnt al/arg ani sation al level 
for I aunch in g the progr amine; (2) accu al activities for cutre- - 

preneur rl development; 3) general follo w-up. The first ph ase 
will be a feature only of the first year. Once the officers ore 
selected and trained they will continue in the following years. 
Similarly, activities relatd to the stud)' of industrial potcn 
tiul and pcparatioi of product profile will be done once only. 

The.dcvelopmerital activities illecur every three months. 
The cyce of developing one group of encrepreneucs will be 

cotnpletd every three rnonchs,i.e. between event nos. 2 and 22. 
Ar ch k st g e, rhc p-riod for en,terprise training vili vary from 

a. few waeks to one year for each enterprise. Ib v/ever entre- 
prcneus uiiLlerciiig long duration encerpri se training cre few 
¡ti numb-r. Often enterprise eiid m an agemcnt training ace corn- 

hined. - 

Arrcacig racognirion of crie n' entrepreneurs and organis 
them as at aoci al group, offer iag tnan ageuicnc consul t ancy-, mid 

help in ama1ag repayment of tees form che third part, i.e. 
loUa ï-op crvtc a of lM!) cogramme. These activities e an 

be cart icdtteic a peciflif time a ftw months ither the 
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start Di the c;rirerprisc prndu:tion. 

Ciiticai Path 

Grit cal path refers to the longe st t une t eken by the ch am of 
actiVities. Eer:û a ingle nay's (lelayis nY nl i)c.C(itiCai 
path activi ti es del nys the pro jec t by the y: aiie emount a f time. 
Thus, de activities on 1e path become critical for tic timely 
conpletion of tie project. ¡u the enclosed nec:ork, che crick- 
cal p ath-h íe; been I epres cunen by cri o:/ s vi th lion 'o[it a! our- 
ra ark s. An adriuni stratur/ executive of e progu anima nhouid 
SCC that activities n sueli critical paths arc completed in the 
scheduled penon of time. ¡n tle whole FMI) programnic'oI 31 
octivities, onlv 14 activities fail on rho critical path. They 
must be executea with all care. 

Other activities may h ove si ¡ ;ht flexibility; 1 cv arc termad 
float on slack. Their starting or completion cime may be ;Jjus- 
ted to some extent without aflecting the total period of the 
proj cc t. 

Coud u sino 

The EMD Programme has three distinct phases. T e first one 
refers to organisation of a unit/cell ,itli trained officers and 

conducting industrial poteIltirJ. survey end area planning, in- 

cluding preparation of product profiles. This phasewill OCCUr 

only once, i.e. in the first year and, as per network, vil1 t ake 

three months ti me. 

The second phase includes a numbci of activities, ranging 
from identific ction of entrepreneurs to I he sctti nn up of enter- 
prises by the entrepreneurs. The activities, on an aVer2.ge, 

last tlrec mouths The cycle of such developmental activi- 
ties will recur witliench hatch of entrepreneurs. There caribe 
t'o such cycles in the first yeir, and four in he following 
year. 

An understanding of the coritcnt anU duration of such cycles 
can form n [note realistic basis for estimation of targets for 

setting up enterprises in a year itt a creo. For example, one 
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entrí:pretlOiI(i il dC;VClOprflCnt unit/cell can settle 30-4entcc- 
irancurs in each cycle Sincc there can e two cycles in th 
first ye nr aad four in die following year, each unit c au esta- 
b] ish 180 240 enucprcneurs in two years tme. Wi:h a suit- 

mc e ae mn t couder o{ LMLJ un ir s/ccUs a;e /1 is c/ic 

rr;u ic ci ofi crs ¡ n t; ach utii( ¡ccli, clic number cf settled entre- 
preneurs can be iiicruased. &icli calculation also helps in 
csciinaLiug aoci ixiug the carec for providing scif-e1npioyincn 
to educacecl unemployed. 

The third phase includes foilawup of the prograittne. It ia- 
ciuie s rrcogu itWil, ;;V al u tuiO0 cuLt modification ici che future 
pfgr ow nie. 

PERT thus helps provide a criore realistic base to cle plarning 
of EMD Programme. 



UNKNOWN FACTORS IN ZNTREPRENEURSHIP* 

By 
Vijay K Chebbi, Vice-Principal Director 

SIET Institute, Yousufguda, Hyderaba. .500 045 (,iia) 

Entrepreneursld .Development Programthes (1DPS) vary widely in 

ternis of objectives, content and des4gn from one country to 

another. Though economic development is the ultimate objective 

of all programmes, the concern in the doveloping countries has 

been towards equitable distribution of economic gains. ,The 

rocess of industrialization that was starteI after the countries 

attained freedom, has benefitted pmall groups who liad the business 

or industiial experience, and the industrialization took place 

only in a few metropolitan towns. Population is increasing and 

consequently the workforco in The rural areas, thereby increasing 

the pressure on cultivable land and adversely affecting further 

the land - mafl ratio. More than 50 per cent of the workforce in 

the developing countries is engaged in the primary sector. 

Unemployment and und,er-eniployment in the urban and, rural sectors 

among the educated, and uneducated is increasing at an alarming 

rate. Metropolitan and urban centres are growing at the expense 

of the rural areas and causing social and economic problems. 

To correct some of these and to broaden the entrepreneurial base, 

Entrepreneurial Development Programmes have been taken up in 

several countries. Some of the objectives of those Ps aro: 

I Creation of entrepreneurship among groups which aro 

traditional ie, people living in rural areas and 

engaged in agriculture and allied activities (who 

are mostly uneducated). Creation of non-farm acti- 

vities to roduco the pressure on land and support 

*For the Workshop on "Technology and Entrepreneur (ENTRETECH I)" 
at Kuala Lumpur from 25 to 30 May, 1977. 
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the primary sector with inputs and processing 

facilities. 

2 CreatiQ :f omloyment opportunities through 

self-employment programmes f or the educated 

people living' in low income urban communities 

and in the rural areas. 

Dispersal of industries from the metropolitan 

to the backward areas to ensure a balanced 

regional growth. 

4 Toet up industries and other economic activities 
in the remote forest areas where tribals live. The 

objective is to exploit tl'o local resources and 

provide a gainful self-employment opportunities 

to the tribals. 

Policies and programmes have been developed in many countrier3 

to meet such objectives. Institutions have been sot up to 

implement the progrmmes. Financial, and fiscal measures have 

been given to support and prc'tect "infant industry." tension 

services are being providod to encourage entrepreneurship and 

to give them guidance. trepreneurs are being trained to 

provide practical experience, technical skills and managerial 

abilities. Liboralised credit and capital subsidies are given. 

The índustrie aro protected from external and from nternal 

C omp et it ion. 

Creation of entrepreneurship among the traditional or the 

indigenous people posos many problems. Entrepreneurship is 

shy and scarce making selection of entrepreneurs difficult, 

if not impossible. The approach taken in many backward areas 

is that the people who respond to publicity are considered as 

potential entrepreneurs and helped. It is a process of 
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°oclf-selection." The support programmes offered include 

training, assistance for getting capital, market, machinery, 

industrial shed.s, etc. 

The extension agoit is the key person, rho acts as a "missionary" 

to help and suport the entrepreneur. Those entrepreneurs are 

also encouraged to form associations o that they can support 

each oher. 

The approach is based on the hypothesisthat the risk-taking 

capacity of the entrepreneur and. his need for achievement is 

low, and to overcome this the programmes aro designed to reduce 

his risk. He is helped to change from his traditional occupation 

to that of an industry or a business. The unknown factors in 

this case are to what extent entrpreneur can survive when the 

support structure is removed je, the market is no longer 

protected, capital subsidy and extension services are withdrawn. 

Studies aro needed to identify the kind of publicity campaigns 

and extension services most effective. The hypothesis that 

needs to be tested is whether a hesitant entrepreneur motivated, 

supported, and to sorno extent pushed, in the initial stages, 

could stabilise himself after the support is withdrawn.:The 

analogy from physical science, viz, the force required for 

starting is far more than the force required for continuing 

whether external, agencies can help him to overcome the inertia. 

The number of people who are unemployed among the educated is 

inâreasing at an alrning rate. The educated youth do not want 

to go back to the rural areas, where agriculture is the only 

possible occupation, which is over-crowded. Por these people, 

the problem is of survival and since the employment opportunities 

in the organized sectors are not available, they arc seeking 

employment through self-employment programmes either by starting 

a small industry/business/services. In contrast to this in the 

developed countries, a person takes up entrepreneurship in 

preference to services to fulfil his high "need for achievement.'1 
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But 'in the developing countries where unemp'oyment is high, 

the choice of employment opportunities are extremely limited. 

'A few of the educated persons may take 'up theitpreneurship 

in rsponse to this need. for achievement , but the majority 

of' them take to'self-euployment as a means-of survival(or to 

satisfy the "irviital need's). It h.s been observed that though 

they take up self-employment by foi.e of circu.mstane, they 

develop entrepreneurial characters, and make it a success. In 

the self-employment programmes, various facilities are given, 

training is imparted, and the projects are assessed from the 

'point of view of viability and not security. The factors that 

need further investigation are: 

1 How the "need for survival," which exists at 

the time of starting the self-employment activity, 

gets transformed into the "need for achievement," 

for growth and. survival? What factors hinder and. 

help? 

2 'Does general or technical education bring about a 

need to leave the traditional way of life and take 

up non-farm, non-traditional occupation? It is 

observed that the nducated youth do not want-to 

return to the rural areas to take up agriculture. 

3 What kind of selection tests need to be used for 

selecting entrepreneurs from this class? 

't 
Can entrepreneurial skills 'be built in stages? 

5 Is the mortality and sickness rate high in the 

case of industries started. by educated unemployed 

persons as against the ones started by persons 

with backgrounds of industry and business? 
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Risk element in starting industry/business/service would 

widely differ, depending on the typo and nature of aôtivity. 
Activities likO running a fair price or ration or a 

gasoline station may hayo very littlo risk compared to an 

industrial activity. von among the industries, processing 
an agricltural produce or starring an ancillary industry 
will involve lss risk as qoripareJ. to a consumer durable 
manufacture. 

nong entrepreneurs the risk taking ability and the need for 
achievement also vary widely. Though this, to a largeQxtont, 
.eponds on family backgrouni, is also conditioned by education, 
training and work experience. Pó.r entrepreneurs coming froiD. 

businessr industrial comnurities, starting another business 
or industry for his son is no risk. On the contrary, if the 
son wore to take up a job in an office, he will feel the risk 
and the uncertainty more. The threshold risk-taking capacity 
for any enterprise will hare the following components: 

1 Family background, trajning, and work 
experience of the entrepreneur; 

2 Psychological charaqtoristics of the 
entrepreneur; 

3 Type of industrial r business activity; and 

4 Support structure aailable for him. 

A study could be undertakeri to corrolate those factors with 
the activity he selects, azid note the degree of sucess ho 

has achieved. Since FIDP ia an on-gQing activity in most countr. 
it would be a very meaningul empirical study if these factors, 
which can be further sub-d.lvided, a'o related to the industry r.: 

its success or failure. 

Such a study will be of valizo to the oxtflsion agency to mtch 
industry to entrepreneurs. 
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The unknown factors mentioned above have arisen out of a 

situation in which: 

a job opportunities are limited., widespread. unemployment 

ariong educated and uneducated, and. consequent emphasis 

on s e1-eup 1 oyment and ont repreneurship ; 

b creating entrepreneurship in.ural areas, and aaong 

indigenous and tribal people; 

e locating industries in backward, and rural areas 

à problem of matching industrios with the entrepreneurs 

keeping in view his abilities. 

The mortality and sickness in small industry seems to be 

increasing, with the aggressive promotional effort and 

liberalised credit. Attempt through research and studios 

is to dolink these, so that the effective promotion and. 

credit policy should increase the health and growth of small 

industry 'and not hinder it. 
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PROWJTING EN'rREPRENEURIP,L INITIATIVES 
WITH PROVEN TECHNOLOGIES 

It has been recognised that entrepreneurship is shy in the 
developing countries, and particularly so in the rural and low 
income urban consiunities. The attempt is to create local entre- 
preneurship so that "the Sons of the soil" can exploit the - 

natural resources and meet the local demands. This could create 
employment opportunities for the abundant labour force available 
in these conrnunities. The entrepreneurship attracted from out- 
side could be either for very sophisticated industries, pr for 
collaborating with the local entrepreneurs. The outside entre- 
preneurs can at best serve as "tarters" in the process of indus- 
trialisation but the focus of all promotional efforts is to 
develop entrepreneurship anong local, indigenous or tribal peeple, 
i.e. , to create entreprenairship among those who do not have this 
'quality. Nany of the developing countries have even restricted 
or regulated the entry of entrepreneurs from cities into tribal 
areas to ensure that the tribals are not exploited. 

Entrepreneurs have been described in many different ways. 
Attempts have been made to evolve an entrepreneurial profile, 
based on reearch studie8 of entrepreneurial behaviour However, 
the basic characteristic of taking calculated risk is a common 
factor in all such descriptions. It is this risk-hnaring. capacity 
that enables him to take up a new occupation, invest capital, 
venture into new marketoL try new processes or technology, etc. 
He departs from his traditional occupation and takes up a new 
activity, using new tools, techniques and technology. 

The selection tests and the training programmes dc 'eloped for 
identifying and motivating entrepreneurs have been emphasising, 
anong other things this characteristic viz- the ability to take 
calcualted risk. The selection teses tend to idsntify and measures 
this characteristic in the behaviour of the person and the noti- 
vational development prograiwnes are aimed at increasing the calcu- 
lated risk-taking and need for achievement ability by creating 
awareness about the characteristic and profile of entrepreneur, 
through discussions, exercises, games, role plays, case studies, 
vistis to factories, etc. 

The policies and programme of the developing countries for 
the promotion of small industries through creation of entrepreneur 
ship and employment opportunities recognise the low risk-taking 
capacity of local and/or rural entrepreneur. The programmes are 
designed to help him overcome this handicap by providing the neces- 
sary policy support and establishing institutions for administering 
the programmes. These programmes are designed to help him by 
reducing the risk involved in starting a new industry/business. 
The entrepreneur has to face risks mainly in areas of marketing, 
finance and technology. His ability to face competition from 
existing supply sources is low. To overcome this, sheltered markets 
are provided through import restrictions. Government purchase 



programmes, quaLity marking schemeS and opening retail outlet 
channels, etc. Other measures adopted are the reservation of 
certain areas for small industry production, restriction on 
expansion of certain sectors of large industry, encouraging 
ancillary development, etc. Tax exemptions for new industries 
are also given in many countries to enable them to compete with 
existing industries. The "infant industry" protection policy is 
used for stimulating entrepreneurship. 

Raising equity or risk capital is one of the major areas of 
uncertainty for the new entrepreneur. Financial institutions 
have developed special programmes to directly participate in the 
risk capital or equity capital of the entrepreneur. The other 
forms of participation in the equity capital/risk capital are 
provision sheds or land in industrial estates on rental or hire- 
purchase basis and machinery on hire-purchase or deferred pay- 
ments basis. Long term and short term loans are advanced by 
financial institutions and banks, on liberalised terms. The 
terms are liberal both from the point of vie of low rate of 
interest and low margin. Securities are not insisted upon. The 
schemes are judged on viability considerations and not on security 
considerations. 

Studies conducted regarding the mortality of small industries 
and the problems of new entrepreneurs indicate that the main risk 
the entrepreneur has to take is in getting the right technology, 
and the operating skills for managing the enterprise. The skills 
could be the technical skills and the management skills. While 
protective measures and provision of finance would be done through 
financial & fiscal policies and sutiable administrative ction, 
the provision of technology and the skills needs a determined 
promotional effort on the part of the orgaIisation. 

Industiial extension services are provided to help entre- 
preneurs in regards to technology selection and operation. Train- 
ing facilities are made available for training in technical and 
managerial skills. The problem in the developing countries is 
getting the right technology and the facilities and teciniques for 
transferring and/or adapting it. 

Technology available to the rural entrepreneur from the 
developing countries is either the sophisticatedtechnology, or 
the primitive or the traditional technology existing in the 
develing countries. Sophisticated technology is not relevant 
as it is expensive and has high prouction capacity, calling for 
high degree of managerial and technkdal skills anf infrastructure 
facilities Capital is scarce and expensive, and techno-managerial 
skills are not avaialble. It cannot use the low cost, low skilled 
labour force of the developing countries and it is wasteful for the 
small markets. The result is that these plants tend to have low 
capacity utilisation coupled with breakdown and losses. 

Traditional technology is available for certain industries 
which are classified as village or rural industries. These are 
used for processing agricultural products and for meeting some of 
the needs of the rural population. These technologies are cheap, 
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smploy semi-skilled labout' and do not call for infrastructure. 
Production productivity measured on the basis of capital or labour 
are low; many of them are hand operated or powered by a single 
animal. The artisan who uses these technologies consumes all he 
produces, and rio surplus is generated "for re-investment and the 
industry stagnates. i1any States give subsidies with a view to 
sustain these technologies. These could be called the subsistence 
technologies" of the developing countries. Instead of generating 
surplus for reinvestment they absorb surplus generated in other 
fields. Industrialisation through such technologies instead of 
helping economic development, h.inders it. 

The need in'the developing countries is of a technology which 
is less expensive (as capital is scarce) and uses cheap labour 
(which is abundant). Capacity of the plant should be limited 
Consistent with the small market and should not call for sophisti- 
cated management and technical skill on the part of the entrepreneur 
and should not call for infrastruct4e facilities unattainable in 
developing countries. Depegdance on low power consumption and 
preferable human or animal powerwould be an added advantage. 
Such technologies are clled Intermediate or Appropriate Technology 
(AT), 

The rural entrepreneur has to be provided with an appropriate 
technology, and eided and assisted in adapting it. Hence the 
efforts in the developing countries have to be in the area of 
identification, development and transfer of Appropriate Technologies 
to reduce the en4repreneurial risk. 

These technologies could be developed in either of the two 
ways - (1) Upgrading the artisan or subsistence technology existing 
in developing countries. Thits can be done either through mechani- 
sation, inprovement in design, change in material of construction, 
etc. (2) Simplifying the modern technology from the developed 
country by reducing the degree of sophistication and automation 
from the plant, by reducing the size of the plant, with a vi w to 
make the plant less expensive and more labour intensive. The 
capacity could match the small market of the developing countries. 

The technologies which are needed for indusirialising the 
developing countries should have the twin characteristics of 
capital-saving and capital-forming and should suit the local skills 
and markets. Such technologies are termed differently by different 
people, such as intermediate technology, appropriate technology, 
relevant technology, etc. Appropriate Technology is the most 
accepted term, and it connotes the appropriateness for a given 
situation of capital, cost,labour cost and size of the market. 

Technologies "Appropriate'for the developing countries have to 
be developed in the country itself through a process of selection, 
upgrading or simplification as the case may be. It may be mentioned 
that most of the developing countries have similar problems in 
terms of scarcity of capital and abundance of labour. }ience the 
technologies developed in one country will have relevance to another 
and could be transferred with advantage. This is particularly true 
in the case of South East Asian Countries. 
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Following are some of the steps in developing Appropriate 
Technologies (AT): 

15. Identification of Technologies 

All industrial processes cannot be converted into 
)ppropriate Technolgies . Technology for the synthesis of Anmnia 
or the manufacture of basic plastics or steel, etc., cannot be 
simplified. But the processing of these materials into final 
products could be done with the help of Appropriate Technologies 
like making fertilizer mixtures, agricultural implements or plastic 
toys, etc. It is therefore necessary to identify the group of 
industries where AT5 can be profitably used. These could be the 
mass consumption items like garments, soaps, utensils, furniture, 
etc. required by the rural population, industries for processing 
agricultural produce, building material, etc. A list relevant to 
each country could be prepared and action initiated for developing 
ATE, 

16. Inventory of rechnology 

In the developing countries, the innovative entrepreneurs, 
the equipment designers and manufacturers and industrial research 
laboratories are continuously engaged in developing, adapting, and 
upgrading technologies. Research laloratories in different fields 
of technology and science are being established. These work on 
local resources, and local industrial problems. Technologies 
claimed to 'e suitable for developing countries are also being 
marketed in large numbers by machinery suppliers from the developed 
countries. They have published elaborate machinery guides. An 
industrywise inventory of all technolgies available for the manu- 
facture of the selected industry needs to e prepared. This 
inventory could list technologies according to the size, cost and 
the degree of sophistication and the source from which the techno- 
logy is available. Such an inventory of technology would indicate: 

j- 

Size of plants available - whether there 
are any gaps in the capacity range, 

Degree of automation and mechanisation 
in plants, 

The cost range, and 

Requirement of infrastructure facilities 
such as power, water, etc. 

The gaps, if any, identified in the L.nge of sizes avaialble could 
be filled by the persons engaged in technology development. 
Technology itself has two dimensiáns viz,, (i) the hardware part 
of technology, i.e. thernachinery and equipment, (ii) software 
part of technology are the process details, forimilations. skills 
required for operating the machines and management skills for the 
industry. These should also form a part of the inventory of 
technology. 

17. A 



7. Assessment of Teciinol1ogy 

Technologies inventorised and those developed have to be 
continuously assessed to identify their areas of strength, such 
as ability to use labour inateado capital, capital-saving and 
capital-forming aspects, profitability, break-even point, etc. 
The results of these studies along with the inventory of technology 
could be ¡nade available to the entrepreneur to enable him to 
choose the right technology according to his requirement. 
Cxtension agencies can help him in this, provided he has this 
basic data on different technologies. 

Traisfer, of Technology 

Entrepreneurs coming from rural areas, before accepting a 
technology, would like to satisfy themselves about the soundness 
of the technology they are buying. They would like to see he 
plant working and if possible, gt trained in the operation of 
running the plant. If the techrtolbgy is not suitable for their 
requirement, they would like to get it modified or adapt the 
technology to suit their needs. In short, the entrepreneurs would 
liJçe to go in for a proven and tested technology so that the risk 
could be rnininiised. 

Transfer of Technology (TT) is one of the accepted methods 
for providing broven technology to the entrepreneur. It minimises 
entrepreneur's expense on research and product development. 
Gestation period in short. He can get the know-how from the 
enterprise trar!bferring the technology. 'IP can be within the 
saine country i.e. from one region to another or between diferent 
countries. It can take place in some of the following ways: 

From one firjtn to another firm, 
From a research laboratory to an 
entrepreneur, 

From an equipment manufacturer to 
an entrepreneur, and 

From an extension agent to an 
entrepreneur. 

Transfer of technology has been taking place from one firm o 
another in the large industry field. This transfer has been an 
on-going activity from a ceveloped country to a developing country. 
This transfer provides the technology, research and development, 
tramming, managerial assistancc, etc. It also provides for 
transfer in stages. It is suggested that this method of transfer 
process could be tried for stimulating small industry entrepreneurs. 
This has been tried in a small way in India and found to be quite 
successful. The advantage in this is that the new entrepreneur 
also gets an opportunity for learning, at first hand, the skills 
from the experienced entrepreneur. The transfer can be in stages 
so that the entrepreneur .cquires the necessary skills gradually, 
e.g. 
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D 

If 'A' is the starting material, B & C being the intermediate 
products. The new entrepreneur can start from 'C and come to 'D' 

and gradually start from 'Band then from 'A'. The collaborating 
entrepreneur supplies the intermediate products. In the case of 
products hich are manufactured from natural resources arising out 
of agriculture, mineral or forest, the same process of adapting 
technology in stages could be tried. Instead of exporting raw 
materials in the unprocessed stage, they can be processed into 
semi-fini bed goods and gradually the stages of processing could 
be increased till final products are manufactured for home or 
export markets. 

20. Among the various methods that have1been tried for transfer 
of technology for helping local entrepreneur, the transfer from 
the existing entrepreneur to the new entrepreneur is the most 
effective, providid the existing entrepreneur is willing. It has 
been found that the existing entrepreneurs are will t, share know- 
how in cases hhere the new entrepreneurs are not likely to compete 
with them. 

']ransfer of technology from one unit to another could be in 
any orle of the following ways: 

transfer of information from ?rne unit 
to another, 

the receiving entrepreneur visiting 
the donor entrepL'egeur for discussions 
and training, 

the donor entrepreneur visiting the 
receiving entrepreneur and helping 
him toeestablish the procesa, 

the donor entrepreneur gives, along 
with the process, equipment, components 
etc. so that the gestation period of 
the plant is reduced, 

the donor entrepreneur enters into long 
tOrm agreement with the receiving entre- 
preneur to get continuing suppo!'t. 6 



21, It has been recognised that the most effective method of 
training a new entrepreneur is through in-plant training in the 
plant of the donor entreprene*. The inpiant training has the 
advantage that the new entrepreneur not only gets proven and tested 
technology but also learns the various aspects of managnent of the 
enterprise. He also learns as to What are the critical aspects of 
the process and where to get help, in the event of a crisis. 

International co-operation in the area of providing Proven 

Technologies to new entrepreneurs 

It has now been recognised that Appropriate Technologies, 
relevant to the entrepreneurs in the developing countries have to 
be located/innovated/developed in the developing countries then- 
selves. These technologiesave been developed by the efforts of 
the innoiative entrepreneur, 'or by the Industrial Consultant and/ 
or Research Organisations. The inno'rative entrepreneur dgstlops 
a technology and uses it for his own purpose. If this technology 
has to be marketed, it nee&3 to be standardised. Some countries 
have set-up bodees like "Invention Promotion Boards" to promDte 
innovations and inventions and give funds to enable the innovator 
an invenjor to commercialise his ptoject. 

Each country may have to develop an inventory of technologies 
and alsoa data bank for information on technologies. These data 
banks will facilitate the exchange of information between different 
countries and also locate entrepreneurs who are willirg to exchange 
information and those who are anxious to get information. The 
role of the extensions agency in Transfer of Technology is to 
catalise the process of exchange of information between those who 
have invented and developed the technology and those who want the 
technology. 

Some of the questions that need to be discussed are: 

Stimulating national efforts for 
innovating and developing 
technologies - 

The need for having a national 
and international clearing 
houses on technologies, 

National technology transfer and 
international technology 
transfer. 
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ABOUT SIET 

The SIET Institute was established as a Government of India 

Society in Hyderabad in July 1962 to assist in the promotion 

and modernisation of small industries by undertaking train- 

ing, research and consultancy activities in the three related 
fields of small industry development, management and 

extension. 

SIET's training programmes were initially designed to meet 
the requirements of the Small Industries Development Orga- 

nisation, and the State Directorates of Industries in India. 
They have since been extended to include the needs of other 

organisations such as banks, financial corporations, asso- 

ciations of small industries and small industry owner-mona- 

ges. Every year more than 45 regular training programmes 

are offeed in industrial deveIpment, management and ex- 

tension. SIET courses are fully residential and participatory 
in nature. 

The SIET Institute has been growing fast. It has enlarged 

its training programmes to include special annual interna- 

tional courses for officers from Afro-Asia aid its research 

programmes to inquire into topics related to its training 
commitments. In 1970, a national documentation centre was 

set up at SIET to cater to the information needs of small 
industry. 

The management of the IT is in the hands of a Governing 
Çouncil appointed by the Govern'ent of lndia. The Chairman 
of the council is Mr. IC. Purl, Development Commissioner 

(Small Scale Industries) and ex-officio Additional Secretary 

in the Department of Industrial Development, Ministry of In- 

dustry. The governing body acts through a resident Principal 

Director. The present Principal Director is Mr. S.V.S. Sharma. 

Produced at the Small Industry Extension/framing Institute 
Yousufguda, Ilyderabad OO45 (India). 
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Techiciloqj for the Dcvulopinrj Courit:c.ic3 

) j) fi G,'Jf:.f 

The vai.uo of LJC:)iFleioq\1 1iC3 not only its ocoiloliic: ri:;hi1.it, cod ile 
technical £;oundFlcO1, ):ut in its achipation totholnee). e:;iel, culture.] 
c n d ecolncj ical env 13:00 rOn t0 

JI n s ico s the he:cdwarc of technology (in 1h e fox o or foci cx in o, líiocu:i. Fleo, 

products or infrastructure) the ooftwrre nf tech ieJcioi ( t:i ledge 

knowhow, oxpxri.enco , education and inotituticeel faros le oque 13.y 

ini p or t a n t 

A sys tent of 'a.l tic o cliii; ural, soc ial ox rai igi ou:; - t;h:i eh car; le cj i- 
t.iliuiL;o ¿oid c!lonluer]r, ei,eial and econonric c; icis ver', .i'r.r'1.o'. 1. 

The oftwrjrt 15 ouch ir.':'i: culturo specific and hicr;ce qenreally rno:o 

di ffieult l.e traits puse dol iberately fran uno r:ic i. oty 't o ¿:0 other. 

iJoveloIrnent le a pJ:úceso which conci.ots for n Jorge pa;r L in i;hiouoendo 

o f s mcli. inprivotnoni OOCI modifica 'Lion s i r ft;'ra .rc; , rn 1.1 f; the n in 
s LIddurl arid neesivo leaps furward in hordtarc, ( Public Ice). ib 

in lmnncjladr;F.h ) 

Appropriato tcchri'ioioqy Na s to be indegenouc nc it is in :. osporiso to 
s ocioe ni tural muía u cod its na; : n o tro r,j '[b is it II. po to Lull d 

in deqeri ou o ion ova t ive [:1! pa bility 

Though appropriate technology is comparatively incr;jenoivo, its large 
oc a J. o diffu sian re ql lireS large sOin',; of mon ay nd it n pl us ide o).ry i.cnl 

and political hacking0 

Society' s iritiovativonues cari be greatly sticu.1 ¿'Lcd by adverse circuits- 
tances, and I' tub.1.\' by sudden in'ierrttpti eno u flow of for- 
ci qn oid and foreign leehinulogy - (IJbA tr nf Indepicidence, Lhin;i 

1ucnian aid citteff, Nigeria - Bin fra t-ier) . Appropricto tcchr,O1L'gy helps 

turn dcvuic;c'nr into ¿itt a utnnoria' s px oco cc 'if iii nova 'Lico and grec Lh 

from below0 
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J3 e sides ita arar air; ijrota ncc Lcchwiuny h.3 a syr.lJ cal and cul-- 

tu rai role te ¡.laT - 

It is net only a question of technical knowledgc or aney hut also the 

psyc iiolorj ml ne1f--con idence it neraten 

I n order t o lu raU. on nfl nctivci , the innovative system require s ouch 

more tha n R & J) ca pa bi.Li ty - a weliiranagod pr oduc: tien nyn terI and a 

close link .itIi oerl:e t demand. IL needs cri oducetinn3. i_mifr ;tructure to 

supply the qi..ia fl.if. ad manpower, a credit ystem to finance the ri.sl: of 

innovation end the cost of investirent, a transport and distri buti Cri net- 

work, asd an :Lntelliqcncc or informa ion systems nnt important al all, 

it roquir en a raya rd synte n: no antrapren our in wil li nj e :u-oiich a iic w 

p i-oil us t air ami ecjriiuitur5.nt to buy a n r-i iù ahi rii; ox cm) Li vs te nia 3iipYove d 

va r iety uni en o ho lin sanee prospec;t of lISP in q a pr o li t 

The great di ficu ty ir to build a system tu featcc tecliirilogical dove-- 

1 Opinent 

T he dilferentiail nutuiu of innova tion process inn in that those who, 

because of their poverty, th oir J.ck of education, their inferior social 
position, o.r their poor professional qualifications, stand the moot to 

gain frein iniiovatinri , are in facL , th one who benefil; fii : lliL nf 
all I nnovatian first roaches those who are capable cf p'aying for ii nind 

those whu, for cultural or sc ial, reasons, ha-ive the cjrea test ability to 

n he orb it. The ohj acti ve of equality or fniirno an 13t.aFl(lC :Ln opposition to 

the differential arid i.iicyolitarian nature of the invriiiUou poLeos. 

Innovationo depend on montai ability market demand and existing knowledge. 

Lack of or deficiency in any of these is an obstacle to iinovotion. 
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P0;jst1l1CC to diffL!sion nF lcr r,eqaivo kntLedyr 5 cau.ed by 

I cuoiric fa uto:cu, 

2 psyehol oqical Ohs taeles 

3 - uuc: ai obstec.1.es - inertia 

4 - social dicloction, 

5 vested interests 

T cc ha oloqiee]. devulopincti t ha s to cant rnd with cul th ra) sp h ec use t rch- 
noloqy inevi-aly davelops faster than social sc uses. )idUS 

1 - la g of public opinion bchin d t he k niiledgu of s pee ial i s 

la q of bureaucracy u ctual knowlcdqc of the so:; ial. science 
field 
thu problee of univui:si.ty ins tur.tr: hettiucj sut cLted 

because of the fast technoloqica.1. developuont 

4 wotcen 's problems and 

5- probi ChiS u f tie ti ird W orlrJ cc il cctcs in ib u toy of 

technology abs orpiion and trari slur 

The AT0 developed in the informal sector by the local untopr'neuru and 

cre ftsmuu have already withstood the test of practical applica tiort, unlike 

the tuci,noloqics devuluped by the A .T . qroupu which are ';ti3l in the 

exporioccriai stauc. 

The tj@ak.er the innovative System and its coniponen Is (u.cj rcpoi:c srvic:ec', 

ductionl level of tice users, credit facilities, transpariation nciwok, 

n te ) the more incierta nt the rulicib il itv an d econ este a t t :nm; tiven es u nl' 

time ho rdware The ucost a ppro priate technology 15 the ene bici en fail o 
/ / ,-. 

the least ri eks for its users. Poor peuple Olio already commit ib is tine 
C dO O 

nd energy afford to risk large cCpitLll 

Mus t i irovatiomis end up in fa iluresbecause of time wookoes of ¡narkcctinq. 



Technology may be i-icsaificd as :- 

I Privtw : J ;ae:i. uts-oduction de pn da exclusively on th o 

icisicin uf the i rTiv idual or fami.1y 

I I Lub1ic Hc sente cl by lnrcc indus tri il firin , Hati onol 

i.nstituticns, (railways, etc,) 

C ommunity hhero community dec ision is in'oived - water Su ppiy, 

di-aiiinqo transport, education and production 
techi Ingles of individual farmers or craftsmen, or 

in fras truc turc, 

Here the innov. Liun system rurictiona lea at well 
cause.: 

1 ) As there is no effective pricing relianism, it 

is impossible to establish a fair balance between 

cot, price and value. 

2) PeLa:iied planning and central decision mak my 

is viatualiy impossible 

i ) A lati vely large pur t of any cotnecinity 

technology is composed uf software which is 

much more-comp] e and difficult to manage and 

control, (Diogas planta) 

Organizations active in the development and diffusion of new A.T. 

1, HojInr educational institutitnc, 

Go,t and orivate. or sariii-publir oranisat.ions and National 
1escurch centrw. 

Multinational groups and international researh centres. 



The major task of A. T groups is: 

1 To ideo th e.:e al no ada rif the local coireuti 

2. PevcJ op or introduce technologies and urga nizatio;ia3. means 

t-di ich cri n me aLL ¡tese nea dE; 

3, Contribute to initiating u pxocesi of dnvr.lapiir.ttt Lted un the 
inte:unal innovtivc forcas of the leal conmuniLy. 

1 ho ri ea d for T tari da to he ovo luc to d in mac :cn-ec anomie, terms 3. ike 

empi syrnent qocrat±un ii port suLatitution, pabi le iwo].il; rural 
deveJ.oprnori t, or social u qua Ji I.y , whilst tite in di' idua .1 innova tar is 
in ore concerned mi. Ut profit, convenience a ad the pxric 1. ion 1 n ea as o f 
surv;i.val, 

Innovation doca not occur simply as a result of a need, hut rather in 

response to ¿t darnend, oxpressed in terms ni an ability to pay a certain 
price for a product nr service. Olio J:is plants co n only be installed 

by rieti farinera j Piped Juter, when loaal villoiers continue to drink 
well or pond wEtter, (Paraca wells in Uonibay) becauso it Lastas better 
to theni. 

T h e empila s is on th a kn ow-why rather than tI s ka oe--hoc or t he know-who t 
would involve the user in appreci.utiiuj his riced and thE rice ho ui.1.l 

n' fo r the kno how and the know-who t. Pa rtic ion Li an .iu a tool 1 or 

bu ildinçj up self-confidence and sense of independence an ci control over 

on a * ï; futuro, eh ch i s one of the proc nod it ion ï fur .innnuc ti un arid fur 
on active invulvuicicn'L in the intiovati oil prncenn 

In China, the 'iaoist id that the most important; resotlrc#u of a nation 

is lían, and that every peasant and every worker can and should be art 

invan tar is participatory just as much as the Protestan L ethic of litA. 



I ri fo:r ut :Lui no Uao:k, 

Vn o lcidqo aL-eut oduyrr tuchn elegy rnduto cix' CUle Le Vc)''J rapidly hut ths 

knoc'.ledyo ¿heut A san trku y.iio'Lo txu'ei. u 1 DU ini1c. (Kusaii. 
Sega),' to ':esi licnqul) 

T ho viot 1)003. of Ai hich can Le found in tiro infc iai. scctur lico 
for i;he r)ur3t rart,roiteu!. 

Jinsrttnticrr urvicc and thc tcchrrolorjV ¿:ir,Lnric:o 'r''i.uo arc rathcr 
O X 1)0 noive tir o inure ou lox' a dove inpi n y cue etry n s tiro dee ard tria do on 

it are srnnil 

lu be of foctivo, an irifurirraticiri snivice inunt collect. oía1 c'Loxc n 

tarrti.al proportion ( UD to UO) of all inforirijtion conccrninq n p3rticulur 
to ciinoloqy Ïut in LUG s the no. of potent ial us ois uf tira in formation 
is rnrnall 'liria increases the cooL. (Lost iii india rin:c Lrjchnic3 answer 

is about 1h13) 

b ULIS.I diso tine uf' lof ej a Lion scrr..'i cc do 05 no t nt;trri Lo Ffl Lu it moie n 'L 'Lrij c- 

Live to potential c usLoinsi . The ron! prohire is in tire ability ol the 

custom to iibsoy'b and uno non itrfrrj:muaticin.Pocir frmí:; aill not take the 

iii it ini L ive 'Lii go 'L o a n :Ln farina tice contre L xtenO lori oc ha s tri 

o err vey the in f'ormriatioi to himnQ 

Tirer rolo crc; the universitir,a0 

U n ive rs i. tic s ha vo a hurl o s omumitmie n t to rrrndc'rti tir ch ii cr3 urv cli e La edo in 

opposition to the çjuitiïrrg philosophy of A.T Univuroit,v educaLiun is ex- 

pensive, concerned with modern technology, has a largo olnrcnt cf threign 

cultural import and is elitist and non'cgnlitarian 

A T hair a po.1itîca 1 dimension si rice it is cri en tod prinaiiiy t'uid tha 

must undurprvilcyod gruups in society. 

iin,j,versjtjr; have number of assets - intoilectual, techrroiug:icnl and 

o r s a ri 3.a t i cirial. 



)iy nd irgo, ¡tï , aTirigs to the reij_1_ti of -Lio l'cin tnd v.i Jiar.ic 

n.ci alio Xi'H1:X' ih.jf- Le 'iie )Jorjd uf' ncademi;. UL:r:hi Ott) 

Liourarjinc un1ve,L-,t1e5 lO CJDVOloj) A,F. rr.qu.1oo O radi''c.Liva of their 
rerird art ci prc.notiuri syt'L,ru0 

Thin would br ;iotud by oncouraqing closer contacts bc'Lwccn the lrivcrsi;ty 
and the rural coo 

AaT . is n no!1-pruFriLttnrt tochnoloqy, avaij able in cost cocon f-foL' of' liorrjc. 
I t must be eccrrimica1J,v socially and technoa ly ccc':pe';iti,vo. 

The fliifl propose in not rtcrely to dcvehp new 'Lnchnc1,nqies nr now producte, 
bi t ais o 'Lo bU3J (1 U) a ca pa Li iliLy 'l'or to ehn ob cjiczi 1 in nova 'Lion 

ijuildunil no-j industries. 

T h u individ uni entro pro rtotir is n very impor ri n t link ir ja otrO Li rig innova ti nfl a 

C oopera 'Li vu s denion ci hi ql foci t n oiogv in ninni gao Di t and a H] ois 'Lia t. on a 

hi q ii u doca tiouri ,ir vol ¿t ici high motivation ri ecl n kil.1 ., i ticqcsiful s nope- 

rritive cottes about iii ¿j criirnttrii'Ly nhorinq the sore '.'iut and j_ntrtrr2O'Us and 

which has an incitituiiotcj.1. on-Lrep:oiieur and a scc:,ni t)licOiOnflX'y 1,tre tilLOl 

ariyth ing else, it demands involvement of the rob rile cumrntiiii'Ly. 

Guvcrrirtrc:rit aqrJrIciun hav,t a very intpnr'Lant io.l cc 'Lo play ac'ito iitdirtrc:t 
supporters of low cosi; tech nology. 

The drts'L:cuc'Lion of tradi'L.iunn3. technology in dr.,rstru\'inq Lath socially arid 

ittoï'olJ,y 'Lbr,: v):y cici5; of reup.)o UhCJ have 'Lita trreiinic.:rjl roil 1J-LlVOtJ,VLt 

1f we encourage and duvolup a change in social valuen by cen tinq psychoio- 

gicca]. and cultural conditions to make indusLri,a]. ncti.Viiinr; socially ciDre 

acceptable and more prestiyi.ois, it in turn would motivate other po Lun'Linl 

entre pro n eurs to star-L no w firms, 



ART. bao ici offer d ccies of technical tools in uiclijci: ho 3nefficieir.:irs 
in iec:iíii: L,rTIp3.o price cuj3EJpse with aricuJ.ttual Furplus. lo 
coon omis t tie so3. ut:nn is to impose n min mum price t u A. Lee hod ogi st 

/ the soluti on may be te introduce a simple o orajc cyste m 

N o t on ly shouJ d A. T be t ccii nice Jly an ci onom.ic4ily inure n dva rita-i qecms 

iba ri both the cxi otin y ira di.tional arid ruo darn ice Fui olciq j. es , ii rius t cils o 

Lie ceulcercicnuly iirb1c: ¿nd Oupeblu Of pT(JdLIriflQ a surplus. 

Wu have La kerp iii mind that developing countiies» culil hu\.-i biiLLar use for 
riaichin;ery that is tosca cap:Ltal i.ntcns.ivc, capable iii' proViding cio3:a Jobs, 
mure versatile i ri ita aipliccitioris , more rugged arid simple ic) ha odio Tie 
t echnulocj icc cahou 3. cl h e ' tailo red to the a dverce cli mate and to lower skilled 
.lnboui-. At tue sanie- time, tiismchinus should be cl iccicriL enough to ciricure 

production of ( irntcrncitionnlly) competitive goods ' . Many Western anon-.'rrc; to 
the technical iirohJenis -Lo not fit the conditions and needs of dcvcilopir:y 

co uni i-icc; 

S cccii nily there riso op cci lic tao ko for which the Western ouritr.i es; cannot 
offer airy cnlutirJiio Por instninro, iii India s:nsisirc:hcrs I1i Con;bnituixc have 

developed high yield strains of sugarcone, now used by ail the sugar factories 
ini the Country. 1ndcjei-iounly developed ria thuds of be oboe pulping have 

enabled India to meet domestically moot uf its demands for \foriOuS kinds of 
papera Technologies have henni devioped for producing vistcise from, ns 
baby foods from the milk of buffalo cows, etc 

,riii3 1: i';iierprii;u;c eirpbl; ici i:vercume eccinfJrnc: imhciloiiccai. }Jut they iiid 
different kinds cf ciquipruon t than large i.ndustriec - putting new chal.3cigcs 

before science and technology - but have no re sources of their own to 
support the necessary R and D. Miniaturicing and staridurdising of parts and 

components,, wotrid go a Jung way in inaikirig small industries coinpeuitive and 

hcalUny0 



.teri.0 fir crJIpetii;vc3Es of ACT. 

L unp':titivwne ssv :i.s 

ira diLlorwi tcch, -U(!e:Lri 

[iiyinoox-:i.nq officionc-\' 

Lconom.c vibility 

5oC.i.CJ. iIn d c,lLur:I. 
ccoptahiJ i.ty 

A T . mu st nc.rt only be Lonpo titive todoy it must lis Vo nr> vt'oiutioiinry 
ca un ci tv tu ¡ne euh o d''r>am to to ch u ci]. eq leal dcve loprs ut . It oust bu iid 
o ri innova t ive co pb il it'.' - or lori ova tioci systo i. 1 L os' si; not he furq ottori 
t ha t A ï co rnplemu n tu mocirro n too hn ol ocJy.. 

hoiiç'.i es 

1 it must tap iist only thu existing Ft & 1) contres but alsçj the infernal 
suc-Lar and the iridistria.1±scd coUntries. 

2. It shouj.d ho a tochrinloqical fi oration, with ir:Ltintives and inno- 

vations cclrsnq froc all levels. 

3 I t E. h oc, I d not foc us cxc lusiv e Jy Ofl I b o mw typ es s f Imu' dwa r e Lin t a] s o 

on now fores nf orrjoimization, ¡moro uffrmclent use uf existing resí.'uroc;o 

and fa ster transfer of knowledge he tweor, sectors ai> cl reqiono 

/.. bun (f tli basic ¿>1015 nf national service poli.c-ie- elmould be (c ircuir>.i- 
fed urn] j sri ra i.he 3 1:1 a u o u rois it fur I; e s a k w s f o uoidinn Li ni, ¿Ji iJ 

r a ti. or, al I z u tío n 

A .T with it s omphu ois un loo nl initiative, divw:r:si.ty 'iid se] 1roj.iano 1, 

re pi-c oe;iLs a po LcinLiolly dumstubilisi.iitj politiczi 1 [orco. 

5. Wc ohou3.d idcmn Li fy local tra di tiens arid n t tempt to us e thom as a b> si s 

for the dove] nient uf new h>t som'ewh.y1; related r chnoingics. 

û Ev cry a f or t et su Id b o na do Lo u pg ra cil a nd dcv cli pi oc cil Le c: sic] uy ion t ba s 
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7. A large no of imri'tant inrnvations ar node Uy individuals with little 

if nni , univc. ity cduc:.ticn. We nho(ild focu on this yost pooi of 

formaj.ly unccucatcd LOiO and scbol'- children. 

.5 We should develop nodified standards and n pacifications meeting loco 1 

needs for products and services. (In China, specifications for cercnt, 

iron,e.nd electricity, cta. differs as per the ultimate use.) 

Innovation in credit and extension to meet the new techno - ontrcprenouri 

environrnen have to be festered0 

Testing and evaluation facilities will hove to be established at 

- A.T. centres 

11 . Foreign assistnnce may be sbught not only for a new piece of technology 

but to help initiate, within the rcceivinq community, a process of 

innovation and selfsustaining growth. 

Govt. policy of helping the sector in economic difficulty by subsidies, 

etc., discourages innovation. An alternative policy would he to 

encourage mobility in its fullest sense; physical movcrvent of the 

people and organizations, retraining, work on tha psychological 

processes, etc. would help accelerate technology use 

Besides Policy support for the transfer of technology requires 

Research and Uevelopment support policy, patent policy; tax policy; anti- 

trust policy, importexport policy; govt. purchase policy; loan policy; 

and regulatory policy etc. 



fha oiri 'ant c.jntrilDIitio nnÇ 1aíJiaoiov Li thu u;soni cioii'aru 

arid Oui 1LL:i.nq is rotj : olead nl]. ov. u uoi:].rL. As iL is, the 

techrulo:v c: itr:LJL:Lan La thu qL'cJwth :ií uhu 1)cvuiupod uri'Lriro has licun 

E03titiJtC2d to cc; obou li uf' t;ic nvaï'nli qruutli 1h? UNlIJfl, in thu furtnrac.- 

aiict 0i its objrctiva of raisiito thu :.vn stolidarLi in the Dcvciciuinq 

Lounrion tu bu in.i in a uith ik Lima declaratin;i uf 1 975 cunisi.dors 

1;echuiojv us or :: u the key areno dcuienr.hi_ g 3_nl ilota nttan'ticJn . The 

r; :tn in Le:ia 1 r ci; no (it' the Ucvolopin q Coon trias hal d in January 1 977 L 

)]altii meut fuj:thcn: uiJ upocificd 'ut-iaorivcntthnul Lirocs of energy, eiectro 
nice arid dri;rjs and tnrniacevtiouls os thu s actors in t;hich 'their cealin ui_u- 

g inn.1 kn uai odi a an U res ources could ha pooled far bue nu tuai bun efit of Ui a 

Jiuvlo1ii.ng Couri trias 

SliL ± K 1) cinv lys , the then Min is ta for F cLr;;lau; arid riumiculo 

told tlo Conionwjii h Pharnoceuticais Assoniotinri that thu nain nHanti.vu 
at' the Guy L. üliev meus ito proliuca sirnplo mudu.c'ir br thu aie el thu 

pa t jar Lo in ft u rur 3. a runs and in th u r or; inris reno Le fran; thu e joui za t. ion 

Shri MaiaviSya anni; on to soy that thu femur thu n;imljnr of mad icinc_s , the 

better für the vii_lanar, W -JW;t to pursuadu him Lo hoop himself in more 

hygienic: conditions. (Jan. 16 1977). 

1h e Indian Sciencnu Congress in its moot hg ii; Jlh4ibhorl oshmar in 

t h e bog inn in g uf' J an unry 1977 emprias is cd the need for 

1 ) uurit:Lnnn.tv upU tiiicj 3.iifuriiat:inn un nr'vCy mr tiaLtiral 
resources -. bioloqical, minorai, land and water 

with the aid ol the sophisticated teChliiqLeS such us 

aerial arid satollite inethodoluqy. 

2) nqrioultural tochiiûluqy including iritatisified iaret ourvoy, 
rodore population arid their control., assessment and 

imprcva;rimnt of biofectilizers utilising g:outic anginuuring 

- d1J'i' - A 
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R Lea ch un P utusyn t hon in on d en laitotLun uf s cija r 
Fnsrcy nr increus n g croi: proue ntivat'' 

E du ca Lion nf foriicu rin crnppint po tt or;in and mona j noon t. 

s Orage arid ps t-horvent techrunlciqy, biological 

conti'ols i'orccastincj of isdosca aid insoc:L posts 
us s coon no t of g rau dwot or pot mi ial an ri o o thud 1r j in 
cunsoivatiori and u tilization and physiology of plunts 
ginuing under stress CUndÍt±OIIS such as high altitudes 

arid z unos, saline aird riarshv orcas oi:c. 

3) [nergy rcsuurc;es such us cool, fuel cello mr eloctru- 

chemical en orgy convers ion and hydrogen furl , solar 

energy storage, gea thoroal and tidal power. 

'1 ) Human resources development tnruiicjli family planning 

psychological methods for mohilising human energy, and 

training of mother and child fo:: botter nuirtional habits, 
cleanliness and hygiene. 

The lintiurial Committee on tcience and Technology has listed areas 

of prima i.mportancn in itu paper An Approach Lo the Emciunco Ufld 1 echnolog 

Plan' (January 1973) 

In the paper on Industrial Policy we had stated that the 

obj ectives of the Industrial Policy should dovetail into overall obj cctivcn 

of National Policy which arc 'removal of poverty arid attaintme.nt of 

snifreliarice. 'le therm listed the activities necessary to meet the 

objectives as: 

1 ) ensuring the minimum needs oí the people, especially the 

lowest 30 per cent in consumption, hcclth, self development 

(education and training) and shelter0 

2) having production facilities and capacity in areas 

essential for Jational security arid dc'oncn. on thn( 



urd'iaLLv il undcn L ou uuLoi.Jr. ccnius fur 
]a t±inai s c;cu ity * 

) Exporting quod and nFViCOu Lo me-t our :bport requiri.en-Ls 
and debt servicing oarors 

4) having a tc;chrcolcgica.L r[3Lorch and Dovelopircort base Lo onsura 

1 thoU co are On par with no diu'irin: enuntrios in CefOnCO 

tuchnology nd produc; u-'n 

2 location of growth areas in oh Idi taehnui.ngy oil]. have 

a breakthrough in the first quoi-ter uf the 21 st century 
130 Lii1it we may bridge the tochuolcejico]. gap hctt-jeuii tic 

and the Doveluped borj.ct and ho on ciar ui-LUi them :Ln 

gro-ith industriel; aoci dcvlupmort. 

Resources optimization --huaca , agricul Lurai , minorai 
forests - so that the indusiry is gear-ed Lo devulopoont 
of local resoUrces for optimum valuo -- both a ocia.11y 

and cíccíiiomically 

Hoc-i do we sot cwuut deciding tho technological policy and priuri.ti. 
rtii]do L incrasincj and multifarious claims of uvcír' branch of science dod 

eVer,' sphor.. of activity surrounding man? 

It IS eqLIEIlly ilecesliary to hava an impact ana] ','ais of tua possible 
o on;±tivo uní] n ugotivu sp acts uf tcíchíiuluíc. on; -Iiich will h olp in U ovel op J. 

technologinno which will not be in conflict with the basic uciui objcctiv 
of quality of life. Ordinarily, the technology choiccj and development 

should be direc Lcd to the attainment of the dosirod 'quality of life' T 

determination of quality of lieu is bas eL with wary d if iccii Li es and ha 

to satisfy not only the economists but also the sociologists, Psychologi 

rind so on. For us , in India, however, oui: greatest need is tu neint the 

minimtim needs of the weaker sections, provide gainful employment to the 

labour force and ruduce the inequalities within the population. W may 

thmruf'ore ri-irrenent dicorarnaticaliv oir tríchnolon policy as t OlIDOS 
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[TJ[ liii neecJJ of 
O :cL ui-is, 

To a:oviii uninf',J. cniit. 

[J ro(1uz;E3 inequo2 t1iJ 

ucioCuitw'al 

Polit 

Ecun uni lu 

tnv±ronmunt. 

Tocho oloqy As s 

Tcuhn 0*0 cjy ass co sourit its oir H 1 1. md 5-cu t e areas th i.h liOve 

perf arc EJ to be dEVO1OIJOd indeçjonously bocauso tiiu VaiLle oF technoloqv 1 

not oniy in its ucLili011ic viability arid its tuchnicul soundness, hut also 

5. Ls a da p to Lion Lo 'Ji o local , s ocial , Cu]: tns:i. ¿n b ccci]. n icu 1 env trorim un t 

\iicu;cd in this lir2hL, thu field of t.uohiiny kncoui us 

'Appropriate ins to Lic inderjericus us il; it; in ri ossu to 

local tuoIinocuituiJ. milieu. Thu iro.j:i Lu toolinoinjy dcvr3.c;pub iii tu 

fursiuJ. ctrr by thu local uhUrepruneurs u;id ia;i;'H ovo airuou, ui;li 

stood the Lest of practical applictutiun , unlike the teehnoloji.cs devr.lcp 

by the Appropriate Technology Institutions which nay still be in the ox-- 

perirnenta]. stacje (IJambon casing for tube wells in 1]ihar, Khandoari, sug 

Juegas plants and thousands of small improvements nd modif ico tions effe 

cted by small enti-aprenaurs, which may be LIflkriOwfl to the ncxt door 

neighbour, whilst hnowicdge nboijt modern technology juts, ml trur;5cs 

apoco, Lcser , etc.) is broadcast all over the world very c1uick]y. A 

vast pua3. of a ,t. can be found in the informal sector, which Tor th mou 

part romo ins urikn°'Jo to the others. 

fi', 

Tuctinûiocjj .i(iou Ju(1 [1LJVLJL)[JI1LJnL 

t'. 

Techo oir J\/ Altux.n a Li oes 
i 

T 



do id , d rv ]u;i on t ni a c:cm-. a t iii r ly in a xp en a iv c 

though ita ç1'nion ¡: jLlîrea on l: ;m1t br l.va onk, and 

an nvolvud uuLcricri aur\'c:e which prEL:J a Ltho c-i how haa 

Lo be pracaclad by fha kriou_why! no a iac:LiLivu alicate for a. t.. 

is creo tad. 

A.T n 5nother advantrrcju iii fhoL it can aproar] duap into 

rural ¿-ireas and people thus croating a pnychnioi.cnJ. and cultural 
a tin us ph or a r eco p t iva t u t echo olony d av alup an f (R up obi S o rif China 

liesidos , a.t. boing FiUÍIJrnprSUi.OI-y, ±0 gro rilly available frac vr 
clirirco. 

Ael, aec'ks to 

1 . 1dorL.U'y bho ruai'. nooda rl Lb loco.). c:LuiaoniLy. 

Uevelop and introduc;u toc inn].orjiea rind organiza Lional 
moans -Lo muai; thurro neudu 

ontributn to ititiatin a .rraa s of deveinpoant based 

on cha in t ornai in nova five rara en oF flic local c-orna un ii 
2. Thu a oftoare of t oc Hi alcoy (Rn oo3.c;dg a kno-.how 

axpauienca ccduccitio , inn Li Luti.onni_ arid (JrjnruiautioiraJ. 

proc. osa ca , extdn s lori t ecl n iquen , a Le.. ) is much vu re 

cultura pocific; and co lieue difficult tu trariapona bol: 
u crataly from ciao country to nnsthcj. This ir; the next 

area which has to be devolopud inderjanousJ.y. 

The unique reouiircan or ju: cci sun pcic.uiiar -Lo our cuunt.: 

wiLl have Lo ne toahroiugiou.Llv riupiiurtccd Siidugorimuniy. 

Hiu Oorivarsiun of buffalo uniR into i;lirso aluni baby fran 

of bamboos jo-Lo pauper pul.p or rruyun i-auce pulp, uyurvod. 

medicines, etc. cure extort oxaripics ui casos comino inti 
thin category. 

brunit nntoomriocms riaed ncclud duaru aouL;o ruare Vous- 

yet loss capitalintensiva ruaichiruon, which are nora rurji 

and aimpie to h:-nadl: tailored to thu adversa c2.inaato er 



-Lo lonar skilled labour - but efficient cnouqh to produce 
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internationally competitivo íjoodo. These machines and 

processes wi].1 have tu b.c developed .irdtcnciuoly. 

5. Couiirij 'o ENo modern fields oF tchr:alorjy, we wl.t 1 hove 

to develop a technology aoueseiit chok1it which should 

con sider among others 
, 
its impact on valus, environment 

society, ins titutiono , demography and economy. Io will 

further have to consider 

1 How for the technolosy oill ho UniqUe U oer country. 

2. TIe tecHnological effiicary of the process, 

3 The docjr oc of ris k involved in g et L nr the en Licip td 

results from it., 

4., Its econnaic viability. 

5. The overall mon jeu end efforts the t wi I be required 

For instance, certuin technuin íes icquire so much oF 

effort and resources that even Devcloied Countries have 

to undertake these as multicountry proj ects 

5 Sociocultural acceptability. 

7. Time span required. For instance, fus ion tectinology for 

energy generation is considered possible ony h9 the 

beginning of the 21st century. 

Such a checklist uould help in arriving at technolucjical priorities 

for the country. We would apply it to the tochnolny troj ects emanating 

f'um diverse fields, such as defence, health, medicine, agriculture, 

industry, housing, energy, teaching, nutri-Lion, etc,, and arrive at advnnt;o 

genus priorities. 

We may now set down the task uf the technology study as: 

1 Ascertain the broad sociocultural, poloticoeonomic 

env ironrneii t and the likely trends iii its sli itt. 

2, Asenu the state of the toctinutoqy riot only in the modern 

fi old , but alo o in Eh o area of app roprie tc tec:hn ob y 

software technology, unique reso!rces, proou end 



cvirciocn b tF. chn Olí,rjy tui STflO1J. entci pris us to chu ulncjy 

3 List the 'Loc:holot;iu:-L 13_enries iikcly tu b confronted 
Lun mrious f iu1Ju 

J)evuinp o iucklís t(det.erfflin u the foehn ologi.cel priorit 

5 ¡ppiy the checklist tu -L lie tocho uJ. neal challis g es to 
determine the tachnologicci. priori Lies. 

6. Cous5.dorjn: the s iqnificLinco of technology, sugg or; t overoli 
allocation to technological cievelopriont0 

SLicIgost allocation of todholo'jicml budrjut Lo different 
fields of technoloqy keeping in rind that, left to itself, 
t echu ology ¿iii. lico fluo ten do tri b u duiuìri a ted by ¡u ilitery 
n tonic energy and spdr;e rí'furts (Ovor [3(I of devoted to 

these areas). 

Such a study will not only give oDian guidolinco for techouloiJy 

budgeting, allocation arid pi-ioribiec , but will also enable thu coon Lry t 
dacide on the areas which have got to be .indooriously developed, indica 
areas in which mo ave moro than reasonable chancos of*brrtteri.nrv OLhOL 

countries nrÍorrunnee, arcas v.h:ich ore ir;portnrit, but should 1)5 L!uidurt 

in e ollahurrution with; other countries iecnue of the risks, onuun L, timo 

and s kill_s in vcj_v cd , arcas ch ich could be bruuqhitfr no other con ri tries 
and areas, si-ich, for the tirac being otloast, houldbn left alone. 



THE ROLE OF INDUIL (TECHNOLOGICAL) 
INFORMATION AND EXTEN3ION SERVICES IN DEVELOPING 

NLAT ENTREPRENEURS Alu) INDUSTRIE 

by Paterno V. Viloria 
Director - UPISSI 

INTRODUCTION 

It is interestln. to note that at presnt, the technological 
component of most pograms aimed at generating and developing 
entrepreneurs for small and medium industrs in developing 
countries,have not received enough consideration, if not totally 
been taken for granted. Assuming that it is possible to "manufacture" 
an entrepreneur by developing the need for achievement in an 
incuoated environment; without appropriate technology, the recipient 
will 1iot have positive directions or even a novel "idea ' from which 
to build an enterprise. The "product will be a man who is endowed 
with drive, power and enthusiasm. But how will he make use of 
such attributes? Will these be his means to create? Gr will ho 
capitalize on them to destro y? 

Appropriate technology can provide positive directions to which 
an individua' (receiving the entrepreneurial seed) can channel all his 
physical and psychological resources, thus propelling his entrepreneurial 
spirit. 

Obviously, technology is not the only supportive factor needed to 
assure entrepreneurial growth. Other factors, i.e., managerial support, 
marketing assistance, research components, government policies and 
Incentives, etc. are equally Important. However, discussion on these 
factors Is beyond the scope of this article. 

DEFINITIONS 

To provide a common baseline information for subsequent discussions, 
special definitions of the following terms have been formulated: 

1. Technology - In the broadest sonso, it is considered to be scientific, 
engineering, and managerial knowledge that makes 
possible the conceptton, development, design, production 
and distribution of goods and services. Technological 
knowledge or know-how Is distitguishod here from the 
know-why type of knowledge which is the ordinary product 
of a basic scientific research. 

* Paper prepared for the Workshop on Technology and the Ertroprcneur 
(ENTRETECH I) held in Kula Lumpur, Malaysia, from May 2 5-30, 1977, 
under the sponsorship of Tochnonot Asia of the IDBC. 
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Technology transfer or transfer of technology - This is an exceedingly 
complex Involving a sensitive combination of technological, 
economic, social and political factors by which science 
and technology are diffused throughout human activity. 
Wherever systematic rational knowledge deted by a 
group or Institution is embodied In a way of doing things by 
other institutions 'or groups, technology transfer occurs. 
This can be either transfer from the mOre basic scientific 
knowlede into technology or adaptation of an existing 
technology to a new use. Technology transfer differs from 
ordinary scientific information transferred, it must be 
embodied in an actual operation of some kind. 

Information requirement - Simply, it is the need expressed by an 
individual, a group, or an organization for data, ideas 
or interpretation that are related to a specific problem. 

Innovation - This is an idea perceived as new by an individual. It 
really matters little, as far as human behavior is concerned, 
whether or not an idea is objectively new as measured by the 
amount of time elapsed sinre its first discovery. It is the 
newness of the idea to the individual that determines his 
reactions to it. 

Invention - This refers to the process of bringing new technologies 
into being, or nevv technology created In processes. Here, 
innovation would refer to the process of bringing invention 
to use. 

Technioglcal development - is a contihous process, which generally 
include the various stages of creation (research an& 
invention), dissemination/diffusion (technology transfer) 
and application (technological innovation and adaptation) 
of scientific and technological information. 

A Concept Qf an Innovative Small Enterprise Development 

An innovative small-scale Industry can be likened to a change 
susceptiable and highly reactive living organism. A fundamental biological 
structure possessing these characteristics is amoeba. Refer to Figure 1. 

The amoeba is made up of a nucleus, protoplasm, and a highly flexible 
cell wall. The nucleus could be compared to the basic philosophies or 
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objectives of the enterprises. The protoplasm could be likened to the 
integrated sum of the management 's utilization of limited resources and 
the various Interactions of the capabilities of its persorín1'The super- 
flexible cell iiall is compared to the group of policies and strategies, 
formulated by management and designed to achieve growth and competi- 
tiveness in the iidustry. This wall reacts either p sitivoly (expands) 
or negatively (contras), depending on the wy management makes use 
of the opportunities, risks and constraints itmeets in its operating 
envIronment 

The basic characteristics of this type of organization, as pointed 
out earlier are as follows: 

Chnge susceptible - The obvious dearth of staff functions in small- 
scale industries make them very susceptible to changos arising 
from their cntinuous operations. Usually, the owner-managers do 
not have the time to fully investigate the viahilities of changes. 
Once those owner-managers are fully convinced of the relePance of 
the idea of change for their enterpris', they make the decision 
to implement such changes. 

High reactive - The simplicity of the organizational structure 
(having little or no staff assistance) of small-scale industries 
make them highly reactive to changes which would be generated 
as they lntóract with their publics. Assuming that the owner- 
managers are fully convinced of an idea change, the time lag involved 
from the inception of the idea te its implementation is theoretically 
very small. The owner-managers usually instigate changes and make 
the final decision for implementation. 

Small-scale industries possess these characteristics in varying 
degrees: on Ótie extreme, as innovators; on the other, as artisan types. 
From the technological point of view, the profile of small-scale industries 
In developing countries can be represented conceptually as shown in 
Figure 2. 

Fcr the purposes of this paper, the technolorilcal changes, one major 
variable which determines the innovative character of small-scale industries, 
will be extensively discussed. 
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Technoloqy and Entrepreneurship Development 

It has always been said that without entrepreneursbi.there 
will be no eqonomic development. Corollary to this, economic 
development will be at a stand-still without technology. Appropriate 
technology can provide positive directions ta which an individual 
(possessing or receiying the entrepreneurial seed) can channel iii 
his physical and psyhological resources, thus propelling his, 
entrepreneur ial spir It and p irs uing the stronneed for achievement 
by creating or expanding his small-scale .business. 

Technology is a motive means that keeps the development process 
going. In the context of developinç countries, however, it must be 
appro4riate technology. Thus, the emphasis should not he on adaption 
but an adaptation. The choice and careful utilization o technologies 
become very crucial decisions in this resect. Here, appropriate 
technology musti, among other things, satisfy the following basic 
criteria: 

Low investment compared with lucal income. 

Labor-intensiveness and/or employment generation capacity. 

Minimum Infrastructure layout. 

Utilization of indigenous raw materials. 

High compatibility with the socio-cultural-political 
environment. 

Easy operations and maintenance of hardware components. 

Mainteriancoof the highest possible degree of flexibility. 

Simplicity in the design of moving or wearable componpnts. 

Simple set-up and quick changeover. 

As much as possible, re-usability for other applications. 

These criteria, some of which are even conflicting, must be care- 
fully considerad by the technology suppliers hoping to fill the techno- 
logical demands of developing countries. For the receivers (dveloping 
countries) of the technology, greater attention must necessarily be 
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placed on the design and implementation of policies and institutional 
mechanisms, wiich are geared towards the following terminal goals: 

Making advanced technology more acessiblo to a largor 
proportion of the rural population; and 

Conducting the process of technology diffusion in a manner, 
which is trsmuting rather than destructive of the existing 
basic and traditiohal social, econm1c, and political 
structures. 

TEC Hí'IOLOGY TRA NS FER ME CHA NIS M S 

In general, technology generated from scientific and engineering 
laboratoris, re5earch institutions and tehno-economic agencies 
could be directed towards any sector of the economy (small, and 
medium Industrie s, in particular) through any r the combination of 
the following transfer mechanisms: 

1. Consulting, advisory and industrial extension services. 

2 íiovement of people from the different fields of science 
to technology or directly from science into technology. 

Spin-off of new missions or enterprises from existing 
organizations. 

Scientific and technological literature. 

Interaction between the supplier and customer or, in a broad 
sense, the technology developer and the technology user. 

Programs of training and education. 

Patents and trades-in knowhow. 

3. MarketIng and applications engineering. 

J. Accidental personal contacts (old ooy network) 

10. Conferences and technical meetings. 
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Through these mechanisms the entrepreneur can get access to 
technological developments necessary for the growth arid cmpotitivèness 
of his enterprise. 

CONCLUSIONS ND RECOMMENDATIONS 

One characteristic of a modern entreprcupur is his ever-dontinuing 
search for new ideas and concepts for improvements. Technology cari 
quench his thirst for such things. The real problem is iiow to bring 
technology into the entrepreneur's doorstep in the right package, time 
and cost that he wants them. For this, the use of effective technology 
transfer agents is recommended as a technology transfer mechanism 
for eri'treprencurship development programs for the small industries of 
Asia. These persons are expected together innovative techniques and 
laboratories anq carry them to the small industrialists. 

The Institute for Small-Scale Industries of the University of the 
Philippines, realizing the potentials beInd the uso of technology 
transfer agents in the overall program for developing entrepreneurship, 
has set up the Industrial Information and Technology Program. Presently 
on its experimental stage and staffed with ten engineers of varied 
specializations, the program aims co fill the technological gap and 
furnish small Industrialists with a ppropriate technological a ssistarice. 
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APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY 

FOR SMALL AND MEDIUM-SCALE INDUSTRIES' 

by 

PATERNO V. VILORIA 

1. INTRODUCTIFI 

In the pursi.it of technology as the Key to their quest for economic 

prospertiy, developing economies must search in a novel way for "appro- 

priate technology" -- one that will be relevant to their own unique needs, 

economic resources and socio-economic and political environments. 

In the Philippines, the present widespread attention on adaptive 

technology is1 largely based on its potential contribution towards generat- 

ing employment to a growing population and increasing labor, supplus. 

However, the prohibitive cost of basic research and development neces- 

sary to generate and uprade technological innovations have proven to 

be a major constraining factor0 This lack of financial resources well 

as of technical knowhow, limit ideal research and development capabi- 

lities0 It is for these reasons that "research," if cone is mainly direct- 

ed towards the application of previously developed technologies abroad, 
* 

notably those of American and Japanese origine Following the same pre- 

mise, development is limited to the application of knowledge gained from 

the research for the production of useful mateals, devices, methods or 

processes, exclusive of design or production engineering0 

* Paper presented by Director, Paterno V0 Viloria of the Institute for 
Small-scale Industties, University of the Philippines, duthg the 

Symposium on Tranfer of Technology, held at the Philippines International 

Convention Center, Manila, Philippines. on Miy 20, 1977 under the 
sponsorship of the National Research Council of the Phiippines. 
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To catch up with the growing riced for a competitive, advanced and 

efficient technology, the local industrial users resó "ci borrowing or a- 

dopting technology from other sources. This practice which is popularly 

known as "techrolor transfer" usually takes place between two parties- 

one supplying the technolbgy known as the-source or donor and the other 

getting ôr receiving the technology known as the recipient or donee. The 

transfer is usually effected in any of the following gays: 

Direct investment in a subsidiary, joint venture or other type 

of enterprise; 

Diiect purchase of operative technology like the purchase of 

equipnnt or the employment of a consultant; 

3.. Management contracts of varying scope and duration and co- 

vering pre-investment and post-investment services and the 

management of enterprise; 

License agreements concerning know-how patents, trademarks, 

designes, etc.; 

Turn-key contracts; 

60 Efficient dissemination and utilization of published technolo- 

gical information; and 

7. Training of personnel at research and development institutes! 

laboratories in developed countrios. 

It is generally acknowledgud that the multinational corporations are 
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the leading exponents in the application of technology from foreign 

sources0 Parent companies from the developed econry their 

subsidiaries in the developing countries as dumping grounds for 

technologies which to their (developed countries) standards are already 

becoming obso1et' and not competitive due to increasing wages and 

shortage of labor0 This results in an overnight technology trans- 

plant which has certain ramificatior. On the part of the multina- 

tional firm, the use of capital-intensive technology here means 

lower production cost and higher pLoduclivity0 A consequence of thi6 

is that the local markets are flooded with relatively cheap and mass- 

produced goods which usually work to the detriment of the local 

ent.eprepeurs relying on the use of iddigonous and usually labor- 

intensive technologies0 The practice aiso gives rise to the "follow 

the leader" attitude among our local entrepreneurs who in their 

desire to catch up with these corporate giants, similarly import 

technologies and transplant them overnight0 The result is unsuccessful 

technology transfer due to incompatibility traceable to th*following 

causes: 

10 The technology is too advance f r or not adapted to the country; 

2 Differences in the labor vs, capital factors found in 

developing and developed economies are not given due consideration 

3 Inadequate infrastructure, insufficient trained manpower, 

inadequate markets, or other social, cultural or economic 

barriers to high technology transfer; 

4 Technology is not in keepnq with national, development gols 



Outright transfer of technology is not incommon in the form 

of complete plants and equipment of purely foreign çn0 In a 

desire to avail of the economies of large-scale production, an 

entrepreneur would import entire plants fully 'equipped with machineries 

and equipment offoreign origin and have it installed with little or no 

attempts at adaptation or modification of processes and production 

techniques to suit local conditions0 If efforts are ever made at 

modification, these are usually aimed only to modify the production 

technique to suit local material in order to meet local content 

requirement. 

110 APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY DEFINED 

As a developing economy, the present developmental efforts are 

aimed at dispersing industries in the countrysides and generating more 

employment opportunities for more people0 In its approaches to solve 

the intractable problems of employment, it has been the standing policy 

of our government that in the acquisition of technologies, utmost consi- 

deration should be given to "appropriate" ones0 By "appropriate 

technology, "we would refer to that level of technology which is best 

sulted to the specific cultural, economic, social and political climate 

found in the various countries of the world0 This, therefore, varies 

from country to country0 

There are certain basic criteria to be considered in the selection 
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of appropriate technology0 These are the following: 

Technology is seldom directly transoc.be6 Nore 

often than not it must be adapted to different en- 

vironmental conditions For example, dry lard rice 

growing country; 

The various cultural, political, economic and infras- 

tructure conditions must be cotisidered in suggesting 

the appropriate technology0 For example, a high 

electric power-.usirg technology would be inappropriate 

for an area devoid of reliable electric power; 

3 To the maximum extent possible local materials and natural 

manpower, and man-made resources should he utilized; 

4. Appropriate technology should encourage and foster in- 

digenous initiative and innovation It is not sufficient 

to buy technology and know-how and transfer and install 

it without encouraging in the productive systhm 

flexibility and a willingness to change with changing 

markets and other factors; 

5 Appropriate technologies must have or develop logistical 

support systems, such as maintenance serv.icos and spare 

parts availability0 

1110 SMALL AND MEDIUM-SCALE INDUSTRIES DEFINED 

Which is a small and medium-scale industry? A devinition of small 
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and.medium-scale industries is necessary. The U- Institute for Small- 

Scale Industries defines a small-scale industry as e4Uufacturing 

or indu6tria]. service enterprisL in which the owner-manager is not act- 

ively engaged in production but performs the varied range of tasks in- 

volved in guidance and leadership without the help of speialized staff 

officers." 

For statistical purposes, small-scale industries are those enter- 

prises employing more than five but less than 100 workers. In point of 

total projec'c cost they are those enterprises that have total assets not 

exceeding 1,000,000. 

The Commission on Small and Medium Industry has adopted this 

deinition, which as of date is generally accepted in the Philippines: 

"Any enterprise with total assets of less than IN but less than 4M 

is a medium-scale industry." 

The small-scale industry is usally characterizedb a one-man 

manager-entrepreneur set-up with relatively little specialization in 

management. The manager with few assistants normally hand4les pro- 

duction finance, purchasing, personnel, sales and all other aspects 

of the business. There is also a close owner-worker relationship as 

well as handicaps in obtaining capital and credits 
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Iv 0 APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY FOR SMSI 

On the one hand, the technolo9i.es wthich industrialized count±±es 

have been tryir to promote in an effort to develop the poorer economies 

of the Third World, including the Philippines, are largely sophisticated, 

large-scale and capital-intensivo On the other, the Philipines has 

small markets -- seasonal, dispersed, largely rural0 Thêse technologies 

¿re, therefore, inappropriate, particularly where the small and medium 

industry aplication is concerned0 They bypass the rural areas and 

aggravate their problems by driving traditional manufacture out of existence. 

They increase dependence on import from industrialized countEies. They 

carry with them systems on management, administration, financial 

arrangcment, education, forms of infrastructure and pattern of consumpt- 

ion of a kind that widen the gap between urban and rural lives0 Above all, 

they fail to provice employment on anything like the scale required by 

rapidly growing populations. In short, the result, of relying almost 

exlusively on advanced technologies has been mass migration into urban 

slums, mass unemployment and a growing threat of mass starvation0 

The philippine government has set certai.n criteria In all its assist- 

ence programs in the promotion and cevelopment of small and medium 

industries, For a certain technology to he considered appropriate for 
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small and medium-scale industry, it must be able to adapt itself to the 

following yardstick: 

The industry must be labor intensive; 

LE must be export oriented; 

It must utilIze as much as p*ible indigenious materials; and 

It must be dispersedto rural areas. 

Since small industries are by nature labor intensive and considering 

the availability of cheap skilled lbor plus the fact that the government's 

assistance program is directed towards maximum employment-generating 

projects, a suitable technology would be one employing more of hand 

labor and less of .nachines, The proportion of labor and machine utilized 

will be such that the methods required will multiply workplaces and create 

more new jobs. 

The great Mahatma Gandhi once sqid: "The poor of the rld 

cannct be helped by mass production, cniy byproduction byWthe nasses. 

The system of mass production, based cri spphisticated, highly capital- 

intensive, high energy-input dependent and human labor-saving 

technology, presupposes that you aro already rich, for agreat deal of 

capital investment is needed to establish k,roductive work place. The 

system of 1)roçluction by the masses mobilizes the priceless resources 

which are possessed by all human bèings, their clever brains and 



skillful hands, end supports them with first-class tools0 The technology 

of Úss production is inherently violent, escologicelly da::ging, self- 

defeating in terms of non-renewable resources, end stultifying for the 

human person»' 

A form of technology which we feel is appropriate for small and 

medium industry is "intermediatd technology0t' It i that level of 

tchnology where extensive adaptation could he implemented to produce 

a echnology that is simple and small0 

EJ0 Schumacher, in his bocks "Small is Beautiful", coined the 

term "intermediate technology" to signify "technology of production by 

the masses, making use of the hesL of modern knowledge and experienced 

conducive to decentralization, compatible with the laws of ecology, 

gentle in its use of scare resources, and designed to serve the human 

person instead of making him the servant cf machine 

The adaptations are normally done from two directiollb0 The 

first involves the upgrading cf existing traditional manually-operated 

and labor-intensive operations to a nigher level to improve existing 

productivities0 The other approach consists of the wida1-r aging acti- 

vities cf "modification," "repackaging,' "disassembly," and "edjust- 

ment" wholly or in part of an imported technology te nnvolv: a package 
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of itermediate or appropriate technology adapteble to local application0 

The technology makes use of local materials and is iess aependent on 

imports; hence, it is cheap0 The production methods are relatively 

simple so that thy are more appropriatcto locally-vailable labor skills 

and capacities for management, organizaton and maintenance0 In terms 

of size, the appropriate technology is also "inteimcdinte" dependent on 

such factors as size of market or purchasing bower, transport facilities, 

maketing knowhow, managerial skills, manpower supplies and availability 

of capital0 It is intermediate in sie as between the hoc and the tractor, 

or the sickle and the combine harvester0 
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Y PDAPTIVE TECHNOLOGY IMPLENENTATIONS 

Several institutions in the Philippines undertake evaluation and 

modificntion of the transfer of technology process in terms of adaptive- 

ness and approprfatenes of the technology transferred In the field of 

agricultural technology, the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), 

a Ford Foundation-supported institution, has corne up with several 

adaptive agricultural machinery designs as most suitable to Philippine 

climatic and soil conditions The INRI has made significant contributions 

towards gendrating intermediate technology type farm implements and 

machinery performing single functions or simple combination of sunctions 

and requiring low skill in operations and maintenance0 Its success in 

developing high-yielding varieties of rice may well be a reflection of its 

accoplishments in adaptive technology 

The Notai Industry Research and Development Center (NIRDC) has 

extensive rosourccs to design appropriate technologies for i±c metal 

industry. Certain technologies now in use in the Phillippine light engine- 

ering industries have been modified through the Assistance of the Center 

to take into account local economic conditions, including the availability 

of cheap labor. 
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The University of the Philippines Institute for Smell-Scale 
/ 

Industries (UP ISSI) has been extensively promoting a very basic and 

simple adaptive technology known as the Low-Cost Factory Automation 

(LCA) program0 LCA, which is appliablo to any ond all industries, is 

normally used Lo upgrade existing machines and equjpment0 This enables 

industries to improve existing operations whith considerably less cost 

involved than in replacing old vintage machines with sophistifated and 

modern but highly-expensive ones0 LCA necessitetes. of course9 training 

of technical people of the industry to do the design and implementation of 

above-mentoned innovation0 Already, several companies in small and 

medium industries have successfully availed themselves of and implemented 

this form of adaptive technology0 

It case in point is the successful pplicaticn of LCA techniques at 

PHILPARTS, Inc0 a medium-scale firm0 At PHILPARTS Manufacturing Company, 

where majority of the equipment for the manufacture of engine hearings 

and piston are general-purpose machines, the need for improving productivity 

shortly after commpartmert operations was felt0 At that t±t*, the company 

felt a pressing need to compete with similar articles produced by more 

advanced manufacturers of Europe, Japan and the United States0 Faced 

with a fragmented local makret which cannot justify the usc of high-cost 

production machines, the plant had to develop sufficient flexibility to 

produce small lot orders at cost that must be equal to, if net lower than, 
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the imported counterparts0 Modification in small steps of already 

exis tin9 machines was undertaken to insure 'that the innovations or 

improvements done would be most relevant to the process and reasonable 

in cost while ati the saine tine yield ng ii.i ediate results0 ¿t the 

beginning, mot of the inncvations wormado in the area of work-holding 

or work-positioning0 Later on, tool or work-feeding modifications 

rere carried out using electro-pneumatichydraulic circultrios0 Those 

a1aptations end innovations were initiated by no 1065 than the General 

Manager of the company who had the chance cf training under the LCA 

program at the UP ISSI0 Iilthough nest of the components needed for the 

modification processes were still irported, the overall cost of the 

improvements was still very much lower than when the machine performing 

th above-mentioned functions was imported0 The cost of this particular 

modification work was roughly P16,000, .;including the book value of the 

existing "World War Il-vintage" machine0 Importing the same machine 

would have cost P100,000 (roughly US$26,700) as of 1968e 

fine example of appropriate io:chnoloqy that has been implemented 

in the rural area is the drum mixer designc'cl by the extension office of 

the UP ISSI in Tacloban City for a small poultry feed producer0 Originally, 

mixing of feeds was done by the oner nnuoily through the use of 

shovels0 The operation yielded low productivity and was time consuming 

and tedious0 h feed mixer was desianed rin;ilogous Lo the concrete mixer 



used by big construction firms. Using a drum being made to rotate 

manually by an operator, productivity was increased0 Itdditional workers 

hod to be hired to take care of added work brought about by the increased 

output such as ckaging and ingredient preparation0 

Recycling and reclamation technologies are fast becoming attractive 

to small and medium industries0 These adaptive technologies create a 

demand and economic value for gorbago and junk asido from minimizing 

ecobogical imbalance brought about by poliution0 Small firms engaged 

in recyclin'g of scrap plastics and scrap çuhber are finding a lucrative 

business0 Recycling of used garments into baby dresses9 slippers, 

pillows, place mats, pillow cases and multi-colored table runners, is 

giving employment to many people in the depressed areas0 ¡tnother form 

of recycling that is worth looking into is the bio-gas technology0 Puultry 

and swine raisers could solve the prohelem of disposing their foul- 

smelling animal wastes and at the same time obtaining energy in the form 

of methane gasgenerated from the digester and organic fcrtllizet0 The 

Maya Farms in Intipolo, Rizal has made extensive application of this 

appropriate technology, having the biggest digester unit in the country 

and developing various machineries and equipment powered y bic-gas such 

as generators, waste heaters, fi at iron, stoves and coleman lamps0 
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We could also profit from the experiences oer developing 
countries in technology adaptation0 In the recently-concluded conference 

on "Adaptive Technology and Small Industry Development" sponsored by the 

Economic Deve1omen Laboratory of the Georgia Institutç of Technology 

and the UP ISSI, specific examples were given which could be adopted 

hero. 

In rural Kenya, the Machokos Rural Industrial Development Center, 

realizing the need for more effective materials handling equipment, 

designed tpnd produced a wooden wheelbarrow0 Since the people were 

accustomed to transporting materials on their heads9 the introduction 

of the wheelbarrow involved a cultural change which took time to imple- 

ment but nevertheless became successful0 It obviated the need for 

importing steel wheelbarrows and reduced the need For foreign exchange. 

Again, the experience of another devolopinq country in developing 

an agri-based industry in area where electric power is no-existing is 

owrth relating0 A manually-operated corn shellwer was designeà where 

the bars of corn rotated manually at the top of the device and the kernels 

abraded off on turned-over nails which have been driven into planks0 

The corn kernels and cobs fall into a container at the bottom and the 

cobs were manually separated and discarded0 This rudimentary but 

effective device is an appropriate technology where the mechanization 

infrastructure is not developed. 
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In the light of the common gool ánd needs of Asian developing 

countries, they will do well to pool their resources together and work 

towards th obyctive of solving Asian. problems with Asian solutions. 

'n this context, the technologies devnpment of each Asian country can 

be catalyzed by the establishment of a central rcqional iody that will 

oversee, supervise, monitor and coordinate natwerk of tcchnolocîical 

information system0 The information generated by this network such as 

the technological advances and expnriences of each member country would 

serve as an inaut in determining the adatbility of one country's tech- 

nology to another0 This body cou] d also develop a sense of technological 

independence of Asian countries from Western technologies and create a 

spirit of oneness and self-reliance on their indigenous capabilities and 

resources. 

It is heartening to noto that the Association of Southeast Asian 

Nations (4SEAN) has taken the lead in this regard0 The posed organiza- 

tion could he created in the pattern of the working mechanism of Tcchnonet 

Asia, an IDRC (International Development Research Centre) - supported 

organization of Asian countries invoiced in the ciissemintion of technologica 

information0 The Technology Resource Center could well he an answer 

to this requirement. 
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As a second measure, developing countries must oonsciously 

formulate a national pplicy for scientific and te'gica1 development 

linked explicitly with industrial requirements0 

In the local setting, a national clearing house or network of inform- 

ation ori appropriate technology developments may be set up to avoid 

duplication of efforts, facilitate infnatiqn exchange among the technology 

users, particularly in the rural sector and the national technology develop- 

ment agencies0 

Secondly, a seen the industrial research institutions and the 

public would effect a better dissemination and application of proven 

researches in technology0 

Positive incentive should be given to encourage the spread and 

adaptiOn of appropriate technologies Since appropriate technology may 

require higher initial costs than using the xistincj syst, poGitive 

incentivesrare often necessary to make it worthwhile f cr our small and 

modium-.scale entrepreneurs to adopt these technologies0 

Finally, it will be desirable to establish in our country a regula- 

tory set-up similar to that operator in Korea where all technologies to bc 

transfered to local industries are first nssessed by the Korean Ir;Utute 

of Science and Technology (KIST) as to uciaptabiliLy and apropriaLeness bL- 

fore a green light is given to acquire said technology. 


